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'92 in review
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m e tears through Pierce Street home
Chief: Blaze started
in garage; no injuries
By JOHN GRANELU
THE REPORTER

3ECW3E PACC1ELLO THE REPORTER

South Plainfieid firefighters check the house for any lingering fires after putting out the blaze.

Just three days after Christmas, a
two-alarm fire tore through a Pierce
Street home, but left the family's artificial tree, melted, but still standing.
No one was injured in the Monday
blaze.
"At this time, we have not determined the cause of the fire, but we do
know it started in the garage," South
Plainfieid Fire Chief John Cotone said.
"We will conduct an investigation into
how it started, but it does not appear
to be suspicious."
The home, owned by Roy and
Diane Dougherty, was left partially destroyed by fire and smoke damage,
Fire Inspector Lawrence Del Negro
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty's two sons,
Michael and Greg, and Greg's girlfriend, Bonnie Schoonover, were
home at the time of the fire, but escaped without harm.
Greg discovered the fire, which
took place while his parents were at
work.
"I had just finished my shower
when I smelled smoke coming from
the vents in the house," he said.
"When I went out to the garage, I saw
the fire inside."
He went back inside, told his brother and girlfriend about the fire, who
then grabbed the Dougherty's dog
and ran outside, whte Greg went

across the street to call the fire department, from a neighbor Ken Becker's
house.
Once outside, Michael Dougherty
and Ms. Schoonover finally saw the
fire which had, by this time, engulfed
the garage and was racing up the
front of the house and melting the
vinyl siding as it went.
Greg's 1988 Ford Mustang, which
was in the garage, was destroyed by
the fire, and, according to Mr. Del
Negro, the gas from the Mustang's
tank helped to fuel the fire.
"We had paint cans and my father's
electrical equipment inside the garage," said Michael Dougherty, who
said his father works as an electrician.
Mr. Becker was pulling into his
driveway when he saw the fire.
He told some people to grab the
garden hose from his house, and
make an attempt to get some water
on the fire.
Another man, who could not be
identified, helped Mr. Becker by actually taking the front of the hose up to
the Dougherty's house in order to get
the water as cbse as possible.
Minutes later, police and fire officials
arrived on the scene.
Patrolman Wayne Diana was the
first person to arrive and immediately
took control of the situation, until the
fire department could get there.
Once he was told about the car
which was still in the garage, he ordered everyone to move far away
(Please turn to page A-0)

After 19 years, Haus to retire
He was appointed Dec. 26, 1973. the same
night a new police chief, Michael O'Schanski. was
THE REPORTER
appointed.
Laws at the time stated Mr. Haus's arty requireCharles C. Haus will retire today from his posiment to become tax coB«for, was to be appointed
tion as tax collector at Borough Hall.
"When I was appointed as borough tax collector. and then elected, and he was »n 1974.
I had an entirely different perception of the job." He is a member of the State Tax Coflectors and
Treasurer's Association, whose seff-dectared job
Mr. Haus said.
Mr. Haus graduated from Rutgers College with a has been to educate and make professorate out
bachelor's degree in political science and worked of the state's tax coflectors.
Two « m ago, Mr. Haus W3s elected as presiIn the private sector for many years.
He served three consecutive terms, seven years. dent oi the association, and is finishing his second
as a borough councilman before becoming tax term.
Aside from the tax collector's association, Mr.
collector after John Bori retired.
By JOHN GRANELU

Murder
prompts
legislation
By WILLIAM MOORE
THKHKrOKTEK

GaH Shollar's murder has
prompted tho introduction of a
four-bill package ol legislation
demanding uniformed security
patrols in public parking arons
and amendments to the stato's
criminal codo tor kidnapping and
forciblo entry into vehicles.
Tho bill package, sponsored
by Sen. John Lynch (D-17th)
and co-sponsored by Assemblymen Bob Smith (D-17th) and
Jerry Green (D-17th), would specifically target car jacking and related crimes for the first time,
doling out a maximum 10-year
prison sentence and a possible
lino of up to $100,000.
In addition to required security
patrols and a new law targeting
forcible entry into vehicles, a
third bill calls for minimum mandatory sentences for kidnapping.
A fourth bill would create a fourwoman, four-man commission to
study the criminal code with emphasis on crimes committed
against more vulnerable citizens.
"This Christmas, my two
daughters will receive Mace,"
Assemblyman Smith said at a
news conference Tuesday.
Pointing to the Shollar incident
in which a Piscataway mother
(Please turn to page A-3)

Haus became an instructor at Rutgers and taught
their tax cotecbon class for 10 years.
Mr. Haus said he feeis his membership in the
association and the 10 years at Rutgers were essential to h«s job performance, but these days,
borough tax collectors face more challenges than
in the past
" W a n I was councl president, we had political
squatobtes, but after ttie meeting, you could go
have a drink with the guy you just argued with,"
Mr. Haus sad.
In contrast he said today's counci atmosphere
ts poisonous because political agenda is put before good government

Resident delivers Santa
Decorates home
into wonderland
By JOHN GRANELU
TlIK

Santa Onus made a special trip to
200 nittor Avo.. Doc. 21. a journey
which has become an annual event.
Pntiicin Stilo, owner of the house
and director of Volunteers at Muhlenburg Rogionnl Medical Center in
Plainfieid, has boon conducting this
event for nine years.
At 5:20 p.m., Santa emerged from
Mrs. Stilo's house to meet with an
already largo gathering of children.
Each child was given a chance to
sit on Santa's lap, and then they
were given a small present, assorted
candy and some cookies.
Wtiilo their children talked to
Santa, their parents looked over the
decorations, they were able to have
some refreshments.
It's through the efforts of Mrs.
Stilo's fiancee, Al Mitchell, who
spends a great deal of time turning
the house and lawn into a winter
wonderland for Santa's visit.
Mr. Mitchell, who is a full-time fireman with Plainfieid; starts decorating
right after Thanksgiving.
"It is amazing what that man does
and the house looks beautiful," said
Cheryl LaMonda, a borough resident
who took her children to visit Santa
Claus. "He really does this out of his
heart."
DIANE MATRERD/THE REPORTER
By the time he is finished, Mr.
Mitchell has placed 40 snowmen, At Christmas time, people come from miles around to see Pat
(Please turn to page A-3)
Stilo's home at 200 Ritter Ave.

LINDA D. EPSTEIN/THE REPORTER

Magician Bob Lloyd shows off his juggling act at the library.

Library celebrates
with party, magician
By JOHN GRANELU
THE REPORTER

The Public Library celebrated the
Christmas season Dec. 18 with a
party featuring a magician for borough children.
Approximately 30 children gathered to watch Bob Lloyd, a magician
from Somerville, juggle and perform
his various tricks of illusion .
To start the party, Mr. LJoyd started
the entertainment with an act in
which he juggled three plastic balls
while the children watched with
amazement
They seemed to be further impressed as the performer moved to
four, and then five plastic balls.
Like most magicians, Mr. Uoyd
used audience participation and

humor to help with his magic.
His first helper was Jennifer Braco,
6, who was asked to hold the famous magic wand, but it was not an
easy task.
Every time Jennifer would grab
hold of the wand, it would wilt like a
flower.
This prompted laughter from the
other children, as Mr. LJoyd acted
surprised about her difficulty in holding the wand.
Before bringing the program to a
close, Jordan Lynch, 6, was given a
chance to assist Mr. LJoyd reassemble four pieces of a handkerchief, into one big one.
Sandra Fenn, director of the library, finished the party by giving
each child a little toy and some
candy as they left.
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News

The Reporter here for you
The South Plainfield Reporter is
here to serve you. We invite your
participation in putting the news together. The following people and information should help you see your
ideas and community news in print:

Holiday deadline
Christmas and New Year's
schedules will cause deadlines for
The Reporter to be earlier than
usual for the next two weeks.
Calendar items, news releases
and social announcements for the
Dec. 24 publication must reach the
news room — at 44 Veterans Memorial Drive, Somerville, N.J. 08876
— by noon Monday.

News Department
Michael. Deak is the editor and
Susan Valenti is the managing editor. Please call us directly at 7223000, exL 6320 or 6321, with story
suggestions, questions or comments. Our fax number is 5262509. To send us your news, the
address is:
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, N.J. 08876
There is also a drop box for your
news at the South Plainfield Public
Library, next to Borough Hall on
Plainfield Avenue.

Photo Requests
The newspaper needs a week's
notice to schedule a photographer
for your event Please call the editors with the date of the event, time,
address, a person to contact and
phone number.
Reprints of photographs taken by
Forbes Newspapers photographers
and published in the newspaper are
available to readers. Orders can be
arranged through Director of Pho-

tography Rob Paine at 722-3000,
ext6350.

School Page
This page includes your child's
name and their achievements in
school, but the page is not limited
to personal honors. Information
about school events and class
projects is also welcome. The deadline is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to
publication. Please send it to the
editors.

Calendar
Our community calendar is the
place to find out what activities are
scheduled around town. The deadline is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to
publication. Please include a description of the event date, time,
address and a phone number that
readers may call for more information.

Weddings
Wedding, engagement and anniversary announcements are printed free of charge. Please cal the
editors, or Phyllis Reckel at 7223000 Ext. 6300 for a wedding or
engagement form. Photos are accepted and will be returned with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
The newspaper will pubish as
many announcements as posstote
each week. If you haveni seen your
announcement within a month after
sending it please call the editors.

Sports
Norb Garrett is Forbes Newspapers' executive sports editor and
Dave Simirtoff is our Middlesex
County sports editor. If you don't
see your team in the sports section,
call Norb (722-3000 Ext 6340) or
Dave (Ext 6342).

Woman reports attempted assault in car
A woman contacted police headquarters after she was reportedly
confronted by a white man while
driving home at 12:30 a.m. last
Tuesday.
According to reports, the woman
was in her vehicle, which was
stopped at a red light at the intersection of Clinton Avenue and
West 7th Street, when a man
emerged from a red Toyota, which
was stopped in front of her vehicle.
Reports stated the man approached the passenger door and
allegedly attempted to gain entry,
but the door was locked.
He then went to the other side of
the vehicle, and started to bang on
the window to be let in, the woman
told the police.
Police said the victim put her vehicle in reverse, and then drove
around the alleged assailant's car,
and headed south on Clinton Avenue.
Then, she told police, the man
followed her in his car. but then
turned onto Tompkins Avenue.
and did not continue his pursuit.
• • •
The post office superintendent
on Oak Tree Road told police that
last Tuesday one of his carriers
found open letters on the lawn on
an Amboy Avenue home.
According to police reports, the
carrier found the mail, which was
addressed to the owner of the
home, as well as addresses from
Beigen Street and New Market Avenue homes.
The police believe a person or
group of people have been taking
the letters out of the mail boxes
and then opening them to find
what was inside.
In one instance, the carrier even
found a package, whkh had origi-

j Police log

Resident killed when struck by car

nally contained a sweater, as indicated in one of the letters he
found, police said.
An investigation will be con
ducted by a postal inspector from
the Kilmer Postal facility.

A/i 82-yoar-old borough resident
was killed Monday, Dec. 21 when
lie was struck by a car driven by an
Iselin woman.
According Sgt. Casimer Anuinas.
from the traffic safety division,
James Winzenfrio.il. ol 001 E. Crescent Pkwy.. was attempting to cross

•

•

•

Nicholas Stanibo was arrested
after he was Identified as a man
who had allegedly broken into B
car at Home Depot last Wednesday, and then stole a Cobra radar
detector.
Witnesses, including the owner,
gave a description of the suspect,
after lie left the scene.
A short time later, reports stated
Ptl. Kevin Kratniak saw a Mian fit
ting the alleged thief s di-siTiption,
leaning against a car at the Bethel
Auto Shop lot on the comer of
Clinton Avenue and West 7th
Street
Upon approaching the man. BC
cording to Ptl. Krat.ni;tk. seemed to
become nervous, while another
man in the car began to move
about.
After the man was Identified as
Mr. Stambos. lie was phuvd in the
rear of Ptl. Kratniak's vehicle,
while the other man was questioned by the officer.
The man allegedly told the Ptl.
Kratniak about Mr. Stambos offer
to sell him a radar detector.
Upon the arrival of a detective
from borough headquarters. Mr.
Stambos admitted to stealing the
radar detector, as stated in the report.
He was then arrested and taken
to headquarters.

A news release stated that whore,
tho accident occurred in tho middle
ol tho block and is dimly lit. Mr.
Win/endied also was wearing dark'
clothing.
Mr. Winzonfricd was transported
to Muhlenburg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfiold whero ho was
Maple Avenue when he was stack, pronounced doad
An investigation is being con-'
Virginia Rililor, 42, was driving the
dUCtad by Sgt. Anuirins and InvostJ-'
car which hit the South Plainfield
Ken Mazzn ol tho Middlesex
resident, bul no charges have bean galor
County Prosecutors Ollico.

(tied.

A Belmont Avenue home was
burglarized sometime between
12:50 p.m. and S p.m. lasi Wednesday
The resident arrived home, according to reports, and discovered
the theft.
Police saul an unknown person
smashed a door window on the
back of the house and unlocked
the door.
Upon entering tin" bouse, police
stated the unknown person made
their way through the kitchen, living room ami bedroom.
They then exited the home
through the front door, reports
stated.
•

#

•

Last Wednesday, sometime l>etween 7:15 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., a
Chevrolet S 10 pick-up truck was
stolen from the AT&T parking lot
on Corporate Boulevard.
The owner told police a portable
radio, a firefighter's turn-out coat
and few cameras were inside the
truck.
According to reports, the owner
was then contacted later by the

Newark Police department after
they tbund the ownership paper:;
to the truck, which were found on
a street in Newark.
. •,
There won* no witnesses to i\w
thefi, police s;iid.
•

•

*

It w;is discovered Dec. 21 approximately six trailer! parked in
the Hall's Fast EVeight truck yara
501 Kentile Road, had been broken
into.
According to police, possibly, a
truck WHS driven through the parking lot at 220 St. Nicholson St., into
the Hall's lot.
The vice president of the company told police the trailers were
opened, and then 116 aluminum
bands, weighing 250 pounds each,
were stolen.
The report stated a tire track was
found on grass median, which police investigators believe could
have possibly come from a truck
used to steal the bands of metal.

Rasmussen bid
farewell by council

Remember for a Lifetime!
10 DAYS
IN EUROPE
FOR ONLY...

INCLUDING
ROUNDTRIP
AIRFARE
ON LUFTHANSA
(per person, double occupancy plus
$33 U.S. and International taxes)

with ornate and intricate wood carvings.
And end the tour with Lud wig's
Neuschwanstein Castle, one of the world's
most famous examples of old world
architecture.

Imagine the sheer joy of receiving a trip to
Europe for Christmas or Chanukah!
Forbes Newspapers is sponsoring a
10-day guided tour of Germany and
Austria for only $1,985. Begin your
journey in Salzburg, birthplace of Mozart,
and home to the Von Trapp family from
the Sound Of Music fame. Enjoy the
breathtaking scenery as you visit many of
the locations where the movie was filmed.
Travel through the Bavarian Alps with
their castles and villages. Try German
beer and Bratwurst in Munich and view
the famous Glockenspiel clock with
chimes and life-size performing figures.
On to the medieval city of Rothenburg for
a step back in time with cobblestoned
courtyards and a magnificent church altar

To reserve your space as a gift and
receive a small package to surprise your
family or friends with the news, call
Romantic Tours at 1-800-523-6767.

Our tour departs May 3, 1993.
SERVICES INCLUDE
Round-trip airfare on Lufthansa German Airlines from Newark,
including meals, drinks and inflight entertainment.
Touring and airport/hotel transfers by private deluxe
air-conditioned motorcoach with facilities
Accommodations in first class hotels with private bath/shower
and facilities
Buffet breakfast daily
• Special dinners including hearty Bavarian dinner in Munich with
live entertainment and beer
Services of a multi-lingual tour manager
Guided city sightseeing in Munich, Salzburg, Rothenburg
and Innsbruck
Visit the famous Neuschwanstein Castle
Pre-registration at hotels
Baggage handling, including tips, taxes and service charges

Lufthansa
Sponsored by Forbes Newspapers and Lufthansa.
-The South Plainfield Reporter-

Councilman Paul Rasmussen,attended his last public council
meeting as a member Dec. 17.
His seat will be filled by Republican Michael DeNardo. The Republicans will now have a 4-2 majority
on the council.
Councilman John Pulomena ran
for re-election and won another
term on the council.
At the meeting, Mayor Michael
Woskey and other council members expressed their pleasure, of
having worked with Mr. Rasmus:
sen and wished him luck with future endeavors.
,•
* * *
The following actions were taken
at the Dec. 17 council meeting;
• A letter of resignation was .accepted by the Borough Council
from Susan Block, a member of
the Board of Adjustments.
The council is hoping to fill the
volunteer position as soon as pos*
sible.
• The council approved a resolu
tion granting Borough Attorney
Frank Sanloro the authority to join
into litigation with Stout & O'Hagan, an Ocean Township law firm,
against the town of Piscataway.
Middlesex Mall and Hadley Center hired Stout & O'llagan to re|>
resent them in this case.
The lawsuit was filed with lho
Middlesex County Superior Court.
alter the Board of Acyustment and
Planning Board of Piscataway n]>
proved an application from
Gibraltar Development Corp.
Gibraltar is looking to build a
500,000 square foot shopping center on an extension of Centennial
Ave.
According to William O'I lagan,
lii:; clientfl fire contesting the ae
tions and validity of the appro*!
by the board*, which was intii>
(lured Nov. <\.
• A request from Sgt. Casimer
Anuinaa, from the traffic safety deportment, to regulate parking, on
New Market and Iyiwden avcirticS
was approved by the council.
Set. Anuinaa told the council he
wauled authority to designate cer
lain areas of these roads as no
parking /one:;.
These areas will Ix- located
Where cars are currently parking
in, making It difficult for other yehlclCS to pass.
• A resolution was passed to (liEtribute checks to police offwrs
who work as oil'duty s<fUCity
guards.
Councilman Williard Carey spkl
the borough does not use their trnfo
money to pay those officers ;5ftjP
their time,
C*
The officers are hired throU^l
South Plalnfleld, and the companies requesting the guards send
money to headquarters to pay ttfi1
.salaries.
'.'
• Through two resolutions, the
council accepted grants from the
1092 Supplemental Safe Neighborhood and Fire Services programs.
Award money will be used for
several safety services in South
Plainfield.
Some of the funds will be targeted for the fire department, who
will use the money to purchase
new equipment and safety suits.
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Santa delivered
(Continued from page A-l)
Christmas lights and various wooden Christmas stand-ups on the
lawn, trees and house, and assembled a miniature Dickens viliHKe in the garage.
When he was not working for
the fire department, Mr. Mitchell
has j dressed up as Frosty the
snowman, stood on the lawn,
waved to people passing by and
handed out brochures telling them
Santa Claus was on his way.
Upon Santa's arrival Dec. 21, Mr.
Mitcjiell was mysteriously no
whej-e to be found, but there was
no shortage of volunteers with the
help of Mrs. suio's daughter,
Missy, and some of her fellow
nurses from Muhlenburg.
Mrs. Stilo's employer! even
Chipped in by donating a gazebo
for'Santa to sit in.
According to Mrs. Stilo and Mr.
Mitchell, who re-surfaced Tuesday,
approximately !J(X) to GOO people,
some from as far away as
Matawan, came to come see the
Christmas display.
At one point, Mr. Mitchell said
supplies started to run low and
they had someone go and buy
moru gills and refreshments.

A-3

ID cards needed for rec center

Hanukkah spirit

To utilize the gym and surround- next renewal. The fee structure will j
ing facilities at the PAL Recreation remain in place. Under no circumCenter, all potential users must stances will anyone be allowed to
have a valid photo identification utilize the facilities without an
card issued by the Recreation Of- identification card which must be
fice beginning tomorrow.
presented upon entering the facilThere will be two types of cards ity.
issued, one for the gym and one Cards may be obtained from the
for the weight/fitness room. Cards Recreation Office weekdays 8:30
issued for the weight/fitness room a.m.-4:30 p.m. and the first and
will be honored in the gym andthird Mondays of each month 6-8
they must be updated upon their p.m.
I II

Easy Access • Convenient Parking
Cataracts • Diabetes • Glaucoma
Laser & Implant Surgery
Complete Eyeglass Services

LINDA D. EPSTEIN/THE REPORTER

Murder prompts

The home at 318 Wadsworth Ave. got into the Jewish holiday spirit with a Hanukkah display
complete with mannequins and a Menorah.

(Continued from page A-l)
had been abducted, raped and
murdered after shopping two
months ago, Assemblyman Smith
(Continued from page A-l)
said the tragedy has forever
changed the way people act when- from the house, because of the potential for an explosioa
ever going out at night
While fire personnel were arrivAddressing the mandatory secuLabor Day is probably low on the Borough Hal], 2480 Plainfield Ave.,
rity patrol bill, Sea Lynch, the ing from every direction, the fire
sponsor of the bill, said, "Our pur- was growing, and smoke could be thought Totem Pole to most, but South Plainfield, NJ. 07080 no earposes are to increase the sense of seen pouring out of the bedrooms now is when the South Plainfield lier than Jan. 1, 1993. First considsecurity felt by women and other directly above the garage.
Public Celebrations' Committee erations will go to South Plainfield
At one point, people who hadonce again will put the wheels ofcivic and service organizations. Duvulnerable citizens and to make
gathered
to
watch
the
fire,
were
plications of food and/or beverage
providing the security patrols a
parade business in motion.
routine cost of doing business by told to move even further away be- The committee is soliciting by shall be awarded to the application
owners of shopping malls, the- cause fire personnel were worried this notice, organizations, groups of earliest post mark.
aters, supermarkets and other about a possible gas leak in theand/or individuals for concession
An accepted concession requirpublic facilities having 200 orhouse.
ing
any type of special license, perTen minutes after South Plain- applications for the activities at mit, and/or insurance shall submit
more parking spaces."
field
fire
trucks
arrived,
another
Veterans
Park
Labor
Day
1993.
proof of same to the committee no
Answering calls for local police alarm went out, requesting a veApplication consideration shall later than May 1, 1993.
to take up the slack in public park- hicle from Piscataway, a ladder
be based on a first-come, firsting areas, Sea Lynch said he feels truck known as Tower 1.
Again, South Plainfield civic or
served basis. To determine this, service organizations will be conproviding safety in those areas is
not only sent Tower the application must be submitted
the responsibility of business own- 1, Piscataway
but several emergency vehicles by first class mail addressed to the sidered first No applications will
ers.
be accepted postmarked earlier
and more fire personnel as welL
Public Celebrations' Committee, than Jan. 1, 1993.
"You can't put a police officer
Tower 1, a ladder truck, has a
on every corner," he said, hear- special basket which can carry fire
kening back to his tenure and ex- fighters above the fire so they can
perience as mayor of New Brun- gain access to tie upper floors of a
swick.
structure and spray water from a
Sea Lynch shrugged off claims higher angle.
that special interests — namely
Currently, South Plainfield does
large business owners — might not have this particular type of ve- The South Plainfield Health De- cense, the Health Department will
lobby against passage of this por- hicle, but according to Borough partment will conduct a free rabies require a rabies vaccination valid
tion of the bill package, reiterating Administrator James Eckert who program for cats and dogs at thethrough Dec. 31. Therefore, a lithat businesses are "inviting" cus- was at the scene, South Plainfield Borough Garage at Spicer and BeJ- cense cannot be purchased in 1993
tomers to their businesses and is going to be accepting bids for a mont avenues 6-8 pjn. Friday, Jan. if the rabies shot expires in 1993.
must protect them.
vehicle of this type in the near fu- 22 and 9 a-m.-noon. Saturday. Jan. The license fee is $10.20 or $7.20
23.
for an altered animal. Licenses are
"I think Republicans realize be- ture.
Cats are required to be in a car- due before Jan. 31.
yond taxes, crime is one of the By approximately 2 p.m., the fire
most pressing issues in New Jer- was contained and fire personnel rier case and if the animal is al- For more information, call the
Health Department at 754-9000 ext
sey," co-sponsor, Assemblyman began removing the damaged tered, proof is needed.
230.
To
acquire
a
19-93
dog
or
cat
liJerry Green said.
property from the building.

Fire tears through

Concession applications
available for Labor Day

Health Department planning
rabies program for January

BUILDING
& REMODELING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MOLLER
CONSTRUCTION

Total Home Maintenance
(908) 356-0586

O l R HOUSE

• EXPERT TREE CARE •
Also: Storm Damage Clean-Up
CALL

t Room MtfRtons • NKftcai • M t a •
• Decks • SMfrlJ • IMBdfaW A Ocvrs •

• Attfc & BttMMAi Remodeling »

PINE LANDSCAPING

908*297«9109

908«968«5670

•

I or Fionsonnble Hntns * References

NO. BRUNSWICK. NJ

|

BUILDERS

{908)469-1513

Specializing In Barrier Free
Renovations and Design

i -I Vofli •• i n|ioi lonco

• BBthroom Renovations •

No Sub Control torn...Wo no II

• Roll -in Showers • Grab 15.us •
• Door Widening • Romps •

• Achmicins • Bormon • - \ I M A U\ol

908.738.0488

• I'.nio DgcKi • MMChotl Detiehod Biragoi
• Ititmn.ltltwH « Smnll Cflrponlfy

HUMIDIFIERS
REPAIRED OH
REPLACED

12 MODELS TO
CHOOSE ROM
CALL

All Phases of Home Improvement
Decks • Additions • Finished Basements
• Wooden Storage Sheds
• Replacement Windows & Doors
• Insurance Repairs

CLEANERS
16C1
V mil

FUUY INSURED • ttff tSTIMATIS

I

ELECTR.CAL WORK
L0. COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
GENERAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
, ' We do nil types of Electrical Work
>' Also specializing in:
• Alarm Systems • Telephones •
• Central Vac

908-302-0110

REPAIR SERVICE

30.

• Tile & Marble • Bathrooms •
• Kitchens • Basements •
• Carpentry & Alterations •
• Roofing • Siding • Additions
• Custom Decks • Painting

• ASD MUCH MORE!

CALL
MITCH. 908-781-1233
WILL, 908-281-07060

• Windows • Retaining Walls •
• Inspect & Water Damage Repairs •
• Masonry & Waterproofing •

FULLY INSURED

SNOW REMOVAL

o

Conselina
Landscaping
SNOW PLOWING •

Available to Local Businesses
Also:
• SANDING & SALTING SERVICE •

• Brick • Block • Stone •
• Back Hoe & Demolition •

S

75 OFF

of our good, better & best styles available in
first quality & seconds subject to availabjlj"

Sold In Case Packs
Wide variety of Adult products for management
of bladder control including Underpads.

or Kitchen
From S26O0

$100 OFF

TOPSOIL

TO ADVERTISE

MID STATE CHEM-DRY

This space is waiting
for your advertisement.
Call 908-722-3000
Ext. 6251
FOR RATES
AND INFORMATION.

Screened Topsoil
For Sale
5 yd. minimum
$18.00 per yd. & delivery
Call For Details

This space is waiting
for your advertisement.
Call 908-722-3000
Ext. 6251
FOR RATES
AND INFORMATION.

(908) 561-5728

Small-Medium-Large

-The South Plainfield Reporter-

CASE OF
IAPERS

Any Complete
Siding Job

TO ADVERTISE

754-1514

DIAI

908-548-8282

CARPET CLEANING

OFF

exp. 5/31/93

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

icarn. CHEM OHV tines in 1 hour .ir.d
o difi .(iHiictmg rcs'tJue O' reappearing

Exp. 5/31/93

f Quality Work at
reasonable prices.
i- We'll beat any
written estimate.
i>* Senior Discounts.

908-754-0864

c*x P.ftfj & ^uStii (/uaiantrc

except Leather
& Tailoring

This space is waiting
for your advertisement.
Call 508-722-3000
Ext. 6251
FOR RATES
AND INFORMATION.

KAV COMSTRl CTION
and HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• VINYL SIDING
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• DECKS

FULLY INSURED • 24 HOUR SERVICE

572-1700

TO ADVERTISE

except Leather
& Tailoring

Fully Insured • Free estimates

iKir.ai.'.iM.m'.^.n

I liitiirsil I li "

\

213 STELTON ROAD PISCATAWAY
908-752-9090

All Garments ! All Garments

Your Tree
Trimming And
Pruning Now!

County

Hours: Open Monday - Saturday & Evenings By Appointment Only

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
the Season...

Serving Midd'esex

OPHTHALMOLOGY &
OPHTHALMIC SURGERY

ic%cFr!ic%cFr

TREE SERVICE

j /,,-,-iw

THE
EYE

ROBERT S. SHAPIRO, M.D., P.A.
PAUL R. OCKEN, M.D.. P.A.
MARK KRAWITZ, M.D., P.A.

Middlesex County

Consult IhO Listing ol Business n r d Scr\ ce Pcoo:o They ,vo Loc-i! Businesses S c - v : ; Lcc.il Neecs

KSS

We've Moved Our Piscataway
Office To Serve You Better"

EXP. 1-1-93

WHITESTONE PRODUCTS
FACTORY STORE
(Behind Rent Rita Rentals)

^
RENTALS

40 Turner Place • Piscataway _ ™*t« n
908-752-7850
V
\
v
HOURS: 9:O0am-6pm Mon - Sat.
Open 12/24 Till 2 pm, 12/26 9-6pm

Take NJ. Turnpike South to Exil 10 • Pick up 287 North. Slay on 287 Nortn until you see ign mat
states: Roule 529 North, Edison, Dunellen - come oft exil, count the 1st traft.c light at e;
:o third
light an make a left, make a quick right turn onto Tumor Place (landmark is a Rent Rite Store). T n into
second driveway marked
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Commentary
Holiday toasts
A few items worth a mention at holiday
time — or any other time — of good cheer
• To America where collective will has led to
action to save lives unjustly being wasted in
Somalia

So fCIND AS To GZTOFf

• To the pride, strength and common sense of the
young generation who seem to be immune to what
elders see as overwhelming temptations and lapsing standards in lifestyles.

• To those tireless volunteers who bring
warmth and comfort to the neediest in the community.

• To yet another memorable family reunion and
lovingly prepared holiday meal.

• To the utility workers, town crews and fire,
police and aid squad folks for enduring both the
major northeaster storm, and the worried citizens' calls, ft was great having the latter there.

• To those model weight watchers able to weather
the lure of calories and champagne and emerge
from this festive time at or below their pre-holiday
weight.

• To the clergy who, no matter how seasonal
the attendance of their flock might be, welcome
all especially at this most religious time of the
liturgical year. God works in mysterious ways.

• To the gift givers, may their satisfaction be as
warm and deep as that felt by the recipients.
• And to the recentty enriched creditors; may they
be patient with the gift givers and recipients.

• To the bosses who resist further cutbacks so
a few of us loyal Bob Cratchetts stay on the
payroll.

• To the future and the hope that it can be painted
beautifully, despite the politically and economically
dissolving international canvas on which our leaders and children must create it

• To the merchant who took a personaJ check
in our dark moment of pre-holiday desperation.

• To those who show tolerance and patience in a
society where intolerance and hatred is a cancer;
may the coming year bring flourishing brotherhood
in your neighborhood and city.

• To Santa and all his helpers in the household
for somehow managing the "big" gift this year.

Celebrating New Year's Eve
with the date from Hell

Letters to the editor

Tree decorators angry
about act of vandalism

By MICHAEL PEAK
THE REPORTER

Sick pay
rule should
be redone

It's the Holiday from Hell. It's literally re E.e z' Z~struction. It's New Year's Eve.
someone destroyed our tree.
To The Reporter.
On the one night of the yea; where /ou -e S-DOCSSC
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
BARBARA FRIEDMAN, Teacher
On
Friday.
Dec.
18,
we
decorated
to have a good time carousing with fnenas arti. wearing
BARBARA DOERR, Teacher's
a small tree in front of Riley
lampshades, I'd rather be home watcn^c C-Spar ge:
assistant
z
School.
We
wanted
to
create
some
no kick from champagne, no thrill from roisemaKe^s = " -y_ •', rf_- "Ji"f'f," ^^ f^f'Z*. 7 ?r''*~ „'!.!' ,"~ ' . . "
SAL GAGLIANO
holiday spirit at our school.
no sense of exhilaration waiting for i r e 2 " .a z' Z'ZTS• ' • - • • - - - - - • *
- = - - O , ..^-w.
MARK SKRZYPCZAK
damn year. The best New Year s Eve i haa me .••~e" -•"--.• = • - Over the weekend, someone
PETER CALDERONI
;
5
had thefluand spent the maaicaj r r c r r e r c ~ r~ g - : -.—•e'car ~e~
chopped dcATi this tree and left it
JAMAR MAYERS
5
esea S
z
e
a tranquil Nyquil dream.
'•-'• - • ' - " = ' " ""
' f * aarac-'jsa
H^"^
in front of the school.
DAN OCCHIPINTI
z
z z
The worst New Years Eve was long age. c a c - 're ~^" 3 = ' = - ' = - =•''- ^-~-'c
zr " . f-.sr -,C3
We feel sad and angry that
EDWIN FIGLER
days of disco baccahanalia. wnen ; •vas •"Kxre ~z~ =r i
5
r y
e :r e :
v
5 e
college and forced to go out on a Dime Gate
" " .•"-'- /" H ~ 3 " " * ' " as'sc
"You're taking Andrea Albstein to the -cso:a s \e,>.
^ - '- c - " 5 a - J * ~ - 9ZCC c c v : / a . ' s e Year's Eve party," my mother announceo a: c-ea^as:
^ ~ : e .' c - a ~ 5 ' " ="s " s e e s '
"Pick her up tonight at eight,
" -•= -•? '•: a ~ - -z a ' e V i '-~ e - ~-"Z '"-• x - ' s e
"I see I am no longer captain of my fate c nas'e' c ; - ' : ' s ~ e S ' r - e v s ~ ' S
my soul," I replied with the snotty pretenstor typical c f
'le f°-'- a - : '—- '•-' '"-'• =-5 -'—-.• s.= "•--" - '
college sophomores.
" e "
It was the ultimate conspiracy theory — Andrea's
" ' i r . ' s V r r x r ; ~e~:
v
To The Reporter
is my opinion approximately 20-25
mother was a friend of my mother, etc. I decided to hec
° ^ '- A'frccre '.cv. ge* ~e a r c r e - c ~' 'see:.
my breath until my face turned blue and I died, and then
By ten o ace*. Ar<r&3 .vas g e e zo/r 'v - e x > - "
The majority members of the teachers would have accepted the
Mom would be sorry.
^ o ' s c' r e 3-sasvo.s — ~ - z- ^ > « .•,•- r e se
South Plamfield Board of Educa- plan and saved the district about
"Andrea's a nice girl,'1 my mother sac. She w o r : cuoes at xne ooticr- o' " 7 -azzzr a S~e lessee c^: as
tion have recently defeated a pro- $115,000. Those teachers would be
ss
a
n
soc as s-e
s e gc: ;r r' 'cc"•*
soc"•*/sa'
sa-' ; •'•' "~ --sr-c.a.7 c c :
posal with the South Plainfield Ed- replaced by other teachers and
W* -° ^ 9 Andrea Home cead drunk mat » , d be
"Which is exactly what I'm afraid of," I replied.
ucation Association offering an lowered the average age that would
f
J
Andrea Albstein. I took her to an ill-fated senior ororr too embarrassing o- zrsr. o ^s So ! cec:cec - . e v e
early retirement incentive to those have reduced the district's medical
n r
e around town u-t s-e sooe'ec ua
where, instead of the night of romance I expected, sne
district teachers who would qualify. benefit cost. Also, the state would
!
8a i
B*" s eeorg Andrea a tour
got sick after sipping too much blackberry brandy, i had
The offer was |12S for each sick have been responsible for the med"This is tne school wrse'e i 'ea.T.ed to -esc ar.? «
not seen her in two years and it had been the best two
ical benefits of those who retired
day with qualifications:
ttie
years of my life.
scene ol tne enme. i sarf Ar<J We it when BM
• Minimum 25 years experience with 25 years of service.
But the person I took to the party that night bore little Kowaiski gave me a bioocJy nose arc: made rr^ a
and at least 18 years in the district,
In industry itself early retireArd this is trvz rr, a sumrrers
resemblance to the twerp who ruined the prom. Gone believer of Ghandi
or age CO with at least 15 years in ment packages have been offered
were the glasses, the pimples and the pit bull scowl, night I first came to gnps of the world and deeded it was
the district.
to their employees. It has become
"You're looking good," I said as she got into the front not such a Dad olace A! r a t pom Ardrea woke up
• Offered to any teacher that re- a common practice. They wouldn't
//here are * • ? Ihe as^ed
seat of my car.
tired during (his school year, Sept be offering it if it didn't benefit
The landfill.
"You haven't changed one damn bit," she said, taking
those companies.
1, 1&92-June 30, 1993.
No wonder I fee1 down in '.he dumps Bhe (aid
a cigarette out of her pocketbook. "Got a match?"
•
Payments
made
in
t
W
O
installThe board had an opjxjrtunity to
i could not tell Andrea why tr>e landM M M SO imr>or"Your body and my animal desires."
ments, July 1, 1903 and July 1, lave tax dollars and the majority
The sound that came out of her mouth is hard to tant to me. It was a symbol cf everything m our live-, "v
1904.
chow.1 not to support it. I applaud
describe — imagine a chainsaw trying to cut a steel has been thrown away - the smelly compost ol exist•
In
case
of
death
of
retiree
prior
Mr. Pennisi and Mrs. Haley for
girder. "This wasn't my idea, creep." she said. "Your ence that can be renev/ed and reused for something
to full payment, payment will be their Support. It OOUld have been a
mother and my mother cooked up this mess. I don't useful.
made Vt retiree';; estate.
saving of several tax points. What
want to be seen in public with you. I don't want to be
I stopped in front of her house. She staggered as i
• Anyone who retires by Sept. 1, kind of message did this send to
seen in public with any man. All men are creeps.'
guided her to the front door. 'Why are you so good to
1893 through a state incentive plan the community, we didn't save any
rne9 she asked.
The night was off to a wonderful start.
and also adopted by the Board of tax dollars. In my opinion, thil is a
'Because there's no other choice, I smiled.
Once at the party Andrea headed straight for the bar
Education will not be eligible for sidebar agreement and would not
and staked out her territory for the night. Gradually, as
Back in the car I turned on the radio and listened to
have any adverse effect on the uj>she gulped screwdrivers, she told what had gone wrong, an all-news station. It was ten minutes after midnight and
this agreement
Working as a practical nurse at the hospital, she had the reports of tragedy and turmoil rolled on as if it //as
There are a total of G7 teachers eorning negotiations.
fallen into a relationship with an older man, a resident just another day. I laughed and welcomed another damn
EMIL R. LEPORINO
that would have qualified for this
urologist, who happened to be married. She loved him new year.
Member, Smith riainncld
program, KivinK the district •»
' savHoard of ICdiicution
ings of approximately $482,000. It

To The Reporter
The outrage I feel over the
$64,000
payment
for
accumulated sick time is hard to I
describe. It is an insult to the
taxpayers of South Plainfield. It
was probably even calculated at
the 1992 wage rate, not the various lower rates during the other
years. The point is, it never
should have been allowed to accumulate or approved. The
council just can't seem to accept
the fact that a town should be
run like a big business. Business
won't let an employee accumulate sick time. Part of the
premise of taking a job is that
you go to work every day. Fairty
simple. As each new year starts,
you get a new slate. Why is this
so complicated?
This $64,000 bonus is more
than a great many families earn
in a year in South Plainfield.
Considering we, as a town, may
be loss than solvent because ol
pending tax appeals, I find it appalling how the town spends my
tax dollars. I agree with John Pukxnona's suggostion of taxpayer
approval of any expenditure ovor
$500,000. Considering the council's track rocord, I find thai
amount oven too high.
I wondor how many othor surpriso3 wo havo awaiting us with
borough employees and accumulatod sick time. Ono of tho
first Horns on Iho agonda for iho
first council mooting In January
is to rjol this outdated rulo oil the
books. There should bo no exceptions. Evory borough employoo starts now ovory yoar regarding sick timo and vacations.
HELEN CUSICK
South PUinli.-Id

School board failed
in retirement proposal
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Community life
E N I 0 R
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s

AARP
The Chapter 4144 has scheduled the ollowing trips:
* Jan. 20 — Trump Castle, Atlantic City, $13.
• Fob. 15 — Hunterdon Hills Playhouse , luncheon and show Plaza
Suito, $43.
• Juno 21•July 1 — Nova Scotia/Prince Edward Island for 11 days,
10 nights. All inclusive, $995. Insurance is available.
For information and reservations, call Grace Cichetti, 753-1564.
MELISSA FERGUSON

The high school engineering team consists of: Back row — Metal Shop Supervisor Dale
Haley, Ann Marie Clift, Trish Razafsky, Sean Finnerty, Chris Love, Chris DiBiase and teacher
Mike LaConte. Middle row — Ravi Munjulurl, Jonathan Colby, Russell Rutkowski, Steve
Shlnkle, Rusty Obra and Melinda Lally, team moderator. Bottom row — Tara Woskey, Glenn
Jones, Denise Bonnin, Ryan Ippolito and Kyle Haley. Not pictured: Karl Getling, Matt Eng and
Gino Leonardis.

High school students
engineer a bright future
"We looked through advertisements and circulars to find a. product
currently on the market for Which to
The high school engineering team base our project on," said junior
won first place in the Fourth Annual Sean Fmnerty, who was on both the
National Engineering Design Chal- design and presentation committee.
"We finalry came up with a device
lenge regional competition.
The first round of the competition calked the •Open-up.' "
The "Open-up" can be used to
was held at Borderrtown Regional
open almost any jar or container.
High School Monday Dec. 14.
South Ptarrftetd will now move on
to the State Challenge Wednesday,
'Both the regional and the
Jan. 6, at the New Jersey Institute of
state competition are
Technotogy.
Princeton Day School and Hunter- probably the two toughest
don Central High Scrwol finished
second and third and wil join South tfi/ngs these students will
PlatnfieJd and six other schools in ever do in their four years of
the state contest.
high school.'
Two other schools, Bordentown
Melinda Lally
and Haddon Township, participated
in the contest but did not quaffy to
Guidance counselor
move on.
and team moderator
"Both the regional and the state
competition are probaWy the two
toughest things these students wB
ever do in their four years of high
White the team couid not discuss
school." said guidance counsetor, the actual mechanisms of the*
Meinda Laly, who is ateo one of the project before the competition, they
team moderators.
said the machine can open almost
According to Mrs. Lafry, to enter anything.
the contest, the team had to design
"With the attachment we have
and produce a mechanical object
placed on this machine, it can be
which could open certain containers.
In accordance with contest rules, used to open potato chip bags,
the machine had to be cost effective compact disc boxes and milk carand user friendly, even for the physi- tons," said junior Trish Razefsky,
also a member of the presentation
caKy challenged.
The team applied in September team.
During the production process,
and started brainstorming about
possible directions for the team to which started in late October, stutike and what they were going to dents from the team arrived at the
build.
school as earfy as 7 a.m. to work on
By JOHN GRANEUJ

THE REPORTER

LORI AND THOMAS PETRUCCIONE

Lori Gajarsky married
to Thomas Petruccione
tori Gajarsky and Thomas
Pelruccione were joined in marriage Oct. 3, 1992 during a service
at the First Baptist Church of New
Market. Piscataway.
The bride1 is the daughter of Al
and.Carol Gajarsky. and the bndegrddrn is the son of John Fetruccidrfe, all of South Plainfleld.

Wind of honor was Elaine Biribin
of'South Plainfield. Bridesmaids
wme .Till Gajarsky of Dallas. Texas,
and Jennifer Gajarsky of South

Plainfield. both sisters oi the bride
Best man was Johr. Pe'.rueor-re
of Reading. Pa . the brother o:' the
bridegroom. Ushers were Richard
Gajarsky o; South Plair.:ieki. tr.o
bride's brother, and Eric Ki;:^ar.r
of Bridgewater.
Both the bride and bridegroom
graduated from Rutgers University.
The bnde is employed at Gajarsky
Contracting Inc and the bridegroom is employed with United
Parcel Service.
The couple lives in Neshanic.

poreen Sloan is engaged
to marry William Lane
; Albert and Helen Mitchell of
Tampa, Fla., announce the engagerjient of their daughter, Doreen
aloan, of Tampa, Fla., formerly of
ijouth Plainfleld to William R.
Qane, son of William V. and Dorothy Lane of South Plainfield.
The bride-elect graduated from
GaitJver High School in Tampa,
FJa., in 1988. She is employed by

Hobb and Stucky Interiors of
Clearwater, Fla.
I ler fiance graduated from South
Plainfield High School in 1986 and
from Rutgers University in 1990.
He is a third-year law student at
Mercer University School of Law in
Macon, Ga. and will graduate in
May 1993.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

The faculty and administration
at South Plainfield High School
announce Melissa Ferguson as the
recipient of the National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution, Good Citizens Award. Melissa
is a senior at South Plainfield High
School who is very active in school
and community activities.
The DAR is initiated by the faculty members nominating several
senior students for the citizenship
award. The faculty then rates each
student in several categories. Melissa was awarded the Good Citizenship Award based on outstanding qualities for dependability, service, leadership, patriotism and scholarship.
Melissa has submitted an essay
on patriotism and completed a
questionnaire for consideration for
these awards. She will attend a
luncheon sponsored by the DAR
March 16, at Rutgers University. At
this ceremony, Melissa will receive
a certificate and a pin as South
Plainfield High School's Citizenship Award recipient.
William Beegle, director of guidance said, "Melissa is one of our •
top senior students. She exemplifies all the qualities of a mode] citizen." Some of Melissa's many activities include being a member ofthe National Honor Society, Spanish Honor Society and Cognetics.
In addition, she is treasurer of Student Council and sports editor for
the high school yearbook, Regit
She is a member of two drug
awareness groups: AWARE and
SADD. Also, she has garnered several awards and recognition as a
student athlete on the high
school's field hockey, basketball
and track team.

Signups begin
for recreation
Play and Learn is an adaptive
parent and me program for ages 14 held at the PAL Recreation Center. The cost is $30 for a single day
session, $50 for a double day session.
The winter session is Mondays
Jan. 4-March 22, with no class Jan.
18 or Feb. 15; and Wednesdays
Jan. 6-March 17 with no class Feb.
10.
The four courses are: runners/
walkers, 12-36 months, 9:15 a.m.
walkers, 12-24 months, 10 a.m.
runners, 24-36 months, 10:45 a.m.
and tumblers, 36-48 months, 11:30
a.m.
Applications should include the
child's name, Social Security number, address, birth date, parent's
name and phone, day and time of
course desired, and a parent/
guardian signature. It can be sent
to South Plainfield Recreation,
1250 Maple Ave., South Plainfield,
N.J. 07080.

Rhonda
Raymond
to marry
Mr. Benitez

WILLIAM LANE AND DOREEN SLOAN

the project before classes started.
Those same students would remain after school until 5 p.m., sometimes even 7 p.m., to do production
work.
At the same time, the five members of the presentation team were
present to watch and learn as the
machine took shape.
When it came time to introduce
the invention, the presenters had to
know the project inside and out
The members of the presentation
team were Mr. Finnerty, Ms. Razefsky, sophomore Denise Bonnin,
team captain and co-captains, seniors Jonathan Colby and Karl Gerling.
For competition, the team had five
and a half minutes to present their
team's invention, discuss the method of production and then open
eight items.
In the State Challenge, the format
will change, as the team has 10 minutes to perform the presentation.
Aside from opening the items and
discussing the method of production, the team must introduce a cost
analysis of the project and its next
generation.
The next generation is an idea of
what the project could look like ten
years from now, based on possible
changes and improvements in technology.
Next, in an open relay portion, the
team is given eight surprise items to
open, and points will be awarded
based on the amount of time it
takes.
Closing out the contest f a each
team will be a bonus round.

Melissa
Furgeson
receives
award

Ronald J. Raymond and Silke
S. Raymond of South Plainfield
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rhonda Silke Raymond to Mario Benitez, son of
Omar and Maria C. Benitez of
South Amboy.
The bride-elect graduated from
South Plainfield High School and
the Cittone Institute.
She attends Middlesex County
College with a major in business.
She is employed by Frost and
Rhodes, attomeys-at-law in Plainfield.
Her fiance graduated from
Cedar Ridge High School and attends Middlesex County College
with a major in engineering.
He is employed by United Parcel in Edison.
The wedding is planned for
1995.

Dr. Lester will
present program

RHONDA RAYMOND

Dr. Julius Lester, professor of Judaic studies at the University of
Massachusetts/Amherst
will
present a special program 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9, at Temple Beth
El, 225 E. Seventh St., Plainfield.
Dr. Lester, a convert to Judaism
will speak on "My Journey to Judaism" and present Jewish Prayer
with Musical Examples.
Admission is a $7 donation. Call
756-2333.
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Community Life

Post 6763 will hold
pancake breakfast

i Obituaries

Gem of a group

Memorial Post 6763 VFW will
hold a pancake breakfast 8 a.m.noon Sunday at the post, 155 Front
St
A children's menu will be available.
The post will hold a country
western night Saturday, Jan. 16 at
the post There will be food, music
and dancing. Donation is $10 per
person.
For more information, call 6689405.

Zenon Glina, at 76
Custodian was a POW in WWII
Zenon Glina, 70, a Gorman prisoner of war from 1939-1945 while
he was in the Polish army during
World War II, died Dot-. 26. 1992 at

Church, Mr. Glina belonged tojrie
South Plainfield Senior Citizens
club and also to Post 57 of a Polish
veterans group in Elizabeth. *
Surviving are his wife, Janma
Muhlenberg Regional Medical CenTomala Glina; two daughters, Kliz
ter.
abeth King of South Plainfielct and
Mr. Glina, who WHS bom in Po- Irene Praul of Cresco, Pa.; a •son,
land, settled In South Plainfield Lester Glina of Duncllen; and two
when he emigrated to the United grandchildren.
States In 1051.
A funeral Mass was offered TuesHe later was a custodian in the day at Our Ludy of CMitOChowa
Green Brook public school system Church, following services at (he
from 1!)(')7 until his retirement in James W. Conroy Funeral Hbrne,
1982. A parilhiOMr of Our Ijidy of Burial was in Holy Redeatper
CteitOChovM Roman
Catholic Cemetery.

t

Book fair planned
for middle school
The South Plainfield Middle
School will sponsor a Scholastic
Book Fair, presenting a wide variety of books for students at all
reading levels Tuesday through
Thursday, Jan. 5-7, 8:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m.
According to the Barbara Bush
Foundation for Family Literacy,
1
when parents and teachers work
together to introduce children to
:
the world of books, the results can
be dramatic. Children who read
more become more successful
readers, and, in turn, successful
;readers read more books. This
, cycle is encouraged when parents,
teachers and friends come together
io share and explore new publications at events such as the Scholastic Book Fair.
• Proceeds from the fair will ben•efit the Student Council and PTA.

i

When words are not
enough, let flowers
speak for you
Complete selection of
flowers, plants ti fruit
baskets for any occasion

James Winzenried, 82
Mack retiree was active in K of C

A vocal ensemble called The Gems has provided harmony to South Plainfield Middle School
gatherings. The group performed at a tribute dinner for Richard Oemchak and at the school's
holiday concert. Members of The Gems include (Row 1) Kelly Sutton. Jessica Stillman, Abby
Zawora, Mariana Swinick; (Row 2) Danielle D'lmperio, Jessi Hart, Liz Murphy, Monique Heavens; (Row 3) Lisa Fortunka, Marcl Zitner, Danielle Thiry, Shanna Hall, Stephanie Cupo, Marianna Biribin, Vanessa Moreira; (Row 4) Tamika Toppin, David Schueler, Jason GaNun. Robert
Carlson and Emily Balne. The Gems are led by Middle School Choral Director Nancy Thorne.

Three-year special education plan completed
The Special Education/Special Services Department pleted and sent to parents, teachers, administrators,
recently completed the Special Education Plan for thestudents, and concerned citizens. As a result of the
next three years. lY\e purpose of this plan is to ascer- Needs Assessment, specific goals and objectives were
tain whether personnel, program, facilities, and related developed and will be implemented during the next
services are adequate to meet the needs of the dis-three sears.
abled student population of the South Plainfield dis- For more information regarding the Special Educatrict
tion Plan, call Richard V. Flamini supervisor of SpeIn the spring of 1992. a Needs Assessment was com-cial Services at 754-4620 ext 238 or 396.

HOSKI
We deliver tmiln
Flower Ac Gift Shop
MiddEticx Shoppinj Center

356-1385

James W. Winzenried, 82, a re- color corps. Mr. Winzenried • also
tired factory worker who was active was an honorary life member of
in the Knights of Columbus, was the fourth degree in the Watchun/;
fatally injured In a traffic accident Assembly.
Dec. 21, 1992.
He was a parishioner of Sacred
Reports indicated Mr. Winzen- Heart Roman Catholic Church and
ried was struck by a car that belonged to the South Plainfield
evening while he was crossing the Senior Citizens club.
street at Maple and Linden avHis wife, Anita Winzenried, died
enues. He was pronounced dead at in 1988.
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen- Surviving are two nieces, Mary
ter.
Miller of Milford, Conn., and Jean
Mr. Winzenried was born in Diller of Plainfield; and thiw
Plainfield and had lived in South nephews, Richard Winzenrie4 of
Plainfield since 1977. He was with South Plainfield, John Winzenried
Mack Truck for 40 years at itsof Manville, and Christopher Lent I
former Bridgewater plant and re- of Kranaberg, Germany.
tired from the company in 1975.
A funeral Mass was offered TuesHe was a life member of the day at Sacred Heart Church, folthird degree of Council 552, lowing services at the McCriskin
Knights of Columbus, Watchung, Home for Funerals. Burial was in
and belonged to its fourth degree St. Mary's Cemetery, Plainfield

County
Freedom Jn Christ Baptist Church
Edison

OaKiree Rd. S Mlnebrock Rd.
Brunswick-Edison Bowl-O-Mat
(flnl door on rtgM ifttr tmtri^g}

Sunday School: 9:30 am-10:30 a n
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am-12 Noon
Tuotday. Blbl* Study

7:30 pm-9 pm
Hablamoi Eipanol

ST. STEPHENS
LITHERAA CHTRCH
3145 Park Avenue
SoutJi Plainiield. XJ
908-75 7-4474
SUNDAYS
9:15 am - Christian Education
10:30 am - The Scr.-:cc

270 Woodbridge Avenue
Metuchen, New Jersey

Church: 549-5101
Rev. Robert A. Beringer, Pastor
Rev. Lucia Jackson

B'xS'66

-

rjrimti

-

' •• HMCM '

" ' uw _., -

100 James St.. Edison

549-4442
FRIDAY. JAMAKY 1 AT 8 JOPM
SHABBAT SERVICE

" :'. "J H :

p

SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL

Wesley United
Methodist Church

Main St. & Elm Ave.
Ms'uchen, NJ

i 500 Ptsinftold A ;e . s ^ Ptainfigid

Sunday M i t m

7:30, 9. 10:30, 12:00
Anticipated Manes: Sat. 5 & 7 PM

Associate in Ministry
Worship Service 9:30 am
Education Classes 10:45 am

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH
Lake Nelson School
555 So. Randolphville Road
REV. JIM COWMAN
PISCATAWAY 699-0578

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sal. 1-2 PP/ aM
atler 7 PM Mas*

ST. LUKES EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
264 New Market Rd.
Dunellen

968-4447
Carol Lindsay Tellefsen
Pastor

Sunday School
For All Ages 9:45 AM
Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

Sunday Worship 8:15 and 11:00 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

The Reformed Church
l\ Of Metuchen
150 Lake Ave. - 548-2463
Come Grow with
God"s Love
And On is

v

ML

'<*e ce' S' ° C

Bridge watt* HJ '.5307
Phona = 52S4330
Itmtt E B o c l i ) ; ? s ' : Sunda/
- win

TEMPLE EMANU-EL

• FEAST DAYS AS AXXOOeCED •

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ft! -«

z'9

p

HOLY COMMUNION j
1st. 3rd & o'.h Sundayi of :'r.c '. foalh

FIRST

i

VACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sat. Evening Service
Begins at 5:30
Sunday School for
All Ages - 9:00 AM
Sunday Worship
10:30 AM

Rev. Raymond C. Ortman, Pastor
Rev, David S. Martin. Associaic Pastor
Nursery Care Provided

7 5 7 - 2 8 3 3 or 756-1044
Rev, Clarke David Ca'.'enaer,
Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30am
V/orship Services - 10:30am
Nursery Care Provided

FOR ENCOUNTERS OF
AN EXTRASPECIAL
I S JEWISH KIND 53
iN A SYNAGOGUE FOR AU. PEOPLE,
FOR ALL REASONS, IN ALL SEASONS
Ccrr,e i^.a-'efr.tM a M lj-jtt<trjjt M t _s
Reasonable P.jiej w d nz RflLOWQ KHOI
EauaJ paTjcipason &y r.fi ar,5 Hrjr,>r

CALL RABBI DECTER AT 356-1554 or
ALAN GERBER AT 356-0084
Congregation Knesseth Israel
A CONSERVATIVE TEMPLE
229 Mountain Avenue Eounc Brc*>. NJ

ST. MATTHEW
THE APOSTLE

TO ADVERTISE
CALL KRISTEV AT
9087223000
E\t, 6251

2 1 8 D o i '••'•'••• A v e

Duncl e n

908-968-3844
'.
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Ret WnilamJ <,I-,.L,I I, . Pauot
Htt AllrnA RlMCttO. A§KH I'r.lf,

985-5063

Weekend M;ir,<.ir..
Saturday
t 00 PM
Sunday 8'30 AM 1 i AM

Daily Masses

19-21 South Second Avenue
Our 100th Anniversary In 1990
Serving God and Neighbor
As A Community Church

CELEBRATE WITH US
Dr. Richard D. Blake, minister
Office & Information 249-7349
Worship & Sunday School 9:30 AM

Bill Lindeman, PASTOR

Adu!t Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Worship and Children
Sunday School - 10 £5 AM
Youth Fellowship • 6 00 PM

724 I'ark Ave, I'luinfirld, NJ 07(M

l/ic
to ntf//>cf>/>/f'

R(;v. Donald McFarrcn, Paslor
Worship 11 am, fi pm
Chlldron'tt Church & Nur'tory
V/edrifioday; tliblo :;tutly
7:30 PM
Au/ili;iry MlriKlilers for all (Kjorj
Fridays: Youth Aclivllloa
tj-iy Spring Child C«ri • 610-1020
ACADI MY K-0TH - 5'19/85'J
Come Worship With Us

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

TO VhM IMISI

I

HERE

200 Hillside Avenue
Metuchmi

908-548-7622
Sunday School ,-inrJ
Morning Worship - 9:30 A M
Pastor RDV. Paul M. Mnliel

THE FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH PIAINTIEIP
Scr.;.:/! South PLimnc'rt
since 1792
An Inlimalo Family of Faith
Gathered for Mutual Support
And the Caring of Others
Come and Join Our Farnil/
Sunday School 9 30 a m
Sunday Worship 11 00 a rr •
•Child Can Provided
2 0 1 HAMILTON BLVD.
Phono: 908-753-2382
Pjsfor Dennis O'Neil

1

1
1

Of GlOO

549-4163

Saturday 8 30 AM

-The South Plainfield Reporter-

Bible Study
Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Sabbath School
(adult and children's classes)
Sat. 9:30 A.M.
Sabbath Worship Sal. 11 A M
Wo wolcomo guests to our
fellowship lunch after church!

P^etuchen Assembly
',Xll"**«linr:»l»lil

'+':

Through the Life, Death and
Resurrection of his son, God
has encircled the world with
an atmosphere of Grace which
is as Real as the air we
breathe. We invite you to experience the Joy of Knowing him.

908*7564750

Monday ihru. Friday a 00 A M

Confessions Saturday 3:30-4:30 PM

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

Rev. Diana M. Smith

'.inn. School, ;ill .irjns - 9:15

. •

81 Seymour Ave., Edison

Daily Masses: Mon-Frl 7 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday: 6:30 AM
Confessions Saturday
11 Am to Noon & After 7 PM Mass

561 S. Randolphville Rd.
Piscataway, 981-1588

Reverend Marmot f'.'imptwll (Jro?,*
Sunday .Servicei, Child Cart, 9.30. Ham
Church School, 'J:.tOarn

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Lake Nelson
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

417 '/or,!gomery Street
(2 Blocks North of Route 27)
highland Park 545-4939

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
OF PLAINFIELD
Unitarian Univenalut

St. Paul the Apostle Church
502 Rarltan Ave
Highland Part
'-,'/'/ 0977

Weekend Masses:
Sat 5 PM & 7 PM; Sun 7:30 AM * 9 AM
& 10:30 AM & 12 NOON

TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Clilld C.irn Provided

CALL

KRISTIN
AT
722-3000
EXT. 6251

3
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Candidate
speaks on
health care
solutions

Liquor sales spirited
as holidays approach
By JOHN GRANELJJ
THE REPORTER

Hours after declaring his candidacy in the 1993 New Jersey governor's race, Gary Edward3, former
New Jersey attorney general, addressed the issue of health care at
"Managed Care 1993 - New Opfxjrtunities for Brokers," a seminar
siJonsored by Consumer Health
Network of South Plainfield, "Hie
Eye Care Network of New Jersey
and Insurance Design Administrators.
• "No one has the magic bullet,
and we can expect the healthcare
delivery system to remain in chaos
for some time," Mr. Edwards said.
.: At the morning program, geared
towards health insurance brokers
a.nd consultants, Mr. Edwards said
there was no simple solution to the
healthcare crisis that has drained
government coffers more than any
other payor group. He said the confliSion over solutions would make
any candidate for governor attempt
to" avoid the issue, altogether.
Mr. Edwards predicted healthcare costs will continue to rise, outpacing inflation, but regarded managed care as one solution that has
bpen able to contain costs and
fceep health care within reach for
many. "Managed care," he said,
"deserves increased attention."
Clarification of healthcare terminology such as "managed care"
and "managed competition," would
also promote managed care's continued success, according to Mr.
Ettwards. He also challenged his
audience to better educate their clients to the services they purchase.
-Responding
ponding to President-elect
1
BUI
Clinton's
campaign
promise
of
health care for
everyone,
Mr. Ed^ards said, "Government simply
cannot provide coverage to more
people, while at the same time

Speakers at the seminar Included, from left, Russ Mlnettl, president of Insurance Design Administrators; Nancy C. Romeo, president and CEO of Consumer Hearth Network; Cary Edwards,
former state attorney general and 1993 candidate for New Jersey governor; and ophthalmologist,
William S. Lesko, founder of The Eye Care Network.

spending fewer benefit dollars."
Nancy Romero, president and
CEO of CHN and president of the
New York/New Jersey Regional
Chapter of the American Association of Preferred Provider Organizations, emphasized the advantages of PPO's over other forms of
managed care. She reported on the
cost-saving figures of PPO's and
their attractiveness to both businesses and their work force.
"Through PPO managed care,
we've witnessed a decrease in both
doctor visits and number of hospital enrollment days," Ms. Romero
said, "resulting in tremendous
cost-savings to payors." She also
discussed the development of a
new generation of PPO products
including Point-of- Service plans
and Exclusive Provider Organization plans.
Recognizing the importance of

get providers to realize that managed care is an inevitable arena
they need to enter."
Endorsing managed care organizations that evaluate provider performance, Dr. Lesko maintained
that quality providers have nothing
to fear from managed care, and
they can only gain by their participation in PPO's that are genuinely
concerned about the quality of ser-

providers
to managed
Dr. Eye
William Lesko,
founder care,
of The
Care Network of New Jersey spoke
on the surge in specialty networks
and said, "Often it is a challenge to

Child counseling offered by Carrier
' Bright Futures for Kids, an edurational and counseling program
for children of substance abusers,
iS now offered without charge at
the Carrier Center for Counseling
and Outpatient Treatment in
South Plainfield.
' Groups for ages 4-12 meet in on-

going cycles of 12 weeks at
centers.
The group meets Thursdays,
6:30-8 p.m. at the South Plainfield
Carrier Center. Hadley Park, 4041
Hadley Road, Building B.
For more information, call 1-8 00933-3579.

vice their network members provide.
As more businesses move toward
self-insurance to contain healthcare costs, Russ Minetti, president
of Insurance Design Administrators, said brokers need to better
determine their client's needs and
find the appropriate managed care
products that best meet those
needs.

Almost everyone has made it
through Christmas, but are now
headed at full speed for New Year's
Eve and all the parties which come
with it.
Included in most of the plans for
these parties are the beverages to
be served, and most of the liquor
stores throughout the area are inundated with business.
"Customers seem to be a little
more enthusiastic with sales this
year," said Bill Thorn, manager of
South Plainfield Liquors on Hamilton Boulevard. "Through Christmas, they didn't mind spending
the extra dollar."
At his store, Mr. TTiorn stated
champagne, especially Korbel, was
the big seller for Christmas, along
with lots of imported wines.
Hard liquor sales, such as scotch,
rum and vodka, are up, according
to Mr. Thorn, but the big seller is
reportedly Seagram's Seven American Whiskey.
He said the sales figures for the
champagne were odd because customers usually wait until New
Year's Eve to buy the champagne,
and purchase wine for use at
Christmas.
On the other hand, Mr. Thorn

said that around Christmas and
New Year's, sales usually step up
in quality, which he attributes to
the increased sale of champagne.
According to Steve Cisz, manager at Harry's Liquor Store at 409
Hamilton Blvd., this is the same
pattern at his store.
However, quality sales are quickly replaced by quantity in between
Christmas and New Year's Eve.
At Harry's, Mr. Cisz said the
champagne sales are up as well,
with Martini & Rossi Asti Spumante leading the way, but Bailey's
Irish Cream and Absolut Vodka
have also been a large portion of
sales in the past few weeks.

Week January 1 , 1993

Jack Nicholson & Tom Cruise

A Few Good Men
Daily 7:00 & 9:30
Dally mat. 2:30 thru 1/3
Mel Gibson

Forever Young
Daily 7:30-9:40
Daily mat. 2:00 It 4:00 thru 13
Macaulay Culkin

Home Alone 2
Lost
New
York
DallyIn7:00
& 9:20
Dally mat. 2:00 & 4:15 thru 1/3
Wall Dlsnoys

Aladdin
7:10 & 9:00
Dally mat 2:00 & 4:00
EdUla Murphy

R

This Space Is Waiting
For Your Advertisement!
Call Kristin at
POS-722-3000, Ext. 6251
For Rates
and Information.

NON-ATTORNEY DOCUMENT
PREPARATION SERVICE

RESUMES - COVER'tETTERS
Written a-: des gp&} t,. P-o'essonal
CVectc- o' Persor.-ei

The Distinguished Gentleman
Dally 7:15 4 9:20
Daily mat. 2:00 & 4:15
Sieve Martin

PO-13

Leap of Faith
Daily 7:30 & 9:40
No mat

SENIOR CITIZEN SHOW on 1/14 at 10:30 am

Forever Young
J J C * Nlcholton

Hoffa
7:00 & 9:35

LOCAL MOVIE TIMES
FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 31-THURSDAY, JAN. 7
'Schedules are subject to lastinlnuto change.

JDDLESEX
AMBOV MULTIPLEX
Routes 9 & 35, S.iyaMlIp
1

(fc>8) 721-3400
•Trespass (R) Dec. 31 J.in. 7: 12:20.
f2:5O. 2:40, 3:10, B, 5:20. 7:30. 8.

-9:50, 10:13 p.m. Lato shows Dec. 31

-:45. 6:35. ?:25. 10:15 p m, Jam. 1.

SOMERVILJ-E CIRCLE

9:25 p.m. Jan. 1-7: 2, 4:35, 7:05,

2: 1:10, 3;05, 5. 7, S:50. 10:40 ? m.

Raj'.e 23. Rantan

400 North Wood Ave., Linden

9:40 p.m. Ute shew Oc. 31 M 11:55

JMV 4-7: 7:10. 9 p j &

p.m.; J,vi. 1. 2 at 12:05 a.m.

M ,'V.t iSoco \*ft-> LRI [\v. 3 1 . Jan. 3:

IR) >

•le.ip iVFa/tfi (PG-13) Dec. 31 -Jan. 7:

L3S, - 15, M 0 , K3Q p.m. JJm. l . ; :

11:30 a.m.. 1:50, 4:10, 7. £ 2 0 p.m.

1:50. 4:30. ':."?. 10 ,Tm. J.vi. 4-7: 3

BERN.4RDSY1LLE CINEMA
5 Vrie ? - A - < Rd.

Lato show Dec. 31 Jan. 2 at muSrv^it.
•Snc.iK preview ot $cwf of a IStyrai
(R) Jan. 2 at 7:15 p.m.

•Honit MOM » ^ " i 1 r w . 31. Jm 3:
tJO, 3:45. MO. 9 p.m. Jan, 1. Jj 1.

•4 -">.< ( i x w Vei iR) Dec 3 1 : 7:25,
9:45 Mn. '.vi. 1, 2: 1:30, 4:30, 7:30.

CINEPltX ODEON

S^O, 5:40. B, 1030 rm. J.va 4-7:

10 ? ni. ;.in. 3: 1:30. 4:30, 7:30,

MINI O PARK

7:45 p.m.

9.45 ?.m. tan, 4-7: 7:45 p.m.

J.tn. 2 at 12:10, 12:30 a.m.

Route 1, l\1isoo

'•Ho/fa (R) LVc. 31-JWl 7: 1:15, 4:15,

{90S.) 321-1412

'»:25. 10:15 p.m.

SOMERSET

BROOK CINEMA
3 1 , MA, 3: 1:10, 3 3 0 , 5:35. 7:45. 10

io illinium st.

"The Distingu:ih(\i QantfMM iR) Dte.

p.m. .Mn. 1. .": 1:45. 3:5f>, 6:10.

SourvJ Brook

' •The Lover (H) P<v. 3 1 : Noon. 2i 10,

.11 Jan. 7: 1:10, 3:30. 5:45. S10,

S ."?. 10:35 p.m. i.\^. 4-7: S 15 p m.

[SOt] 469 9665

;4:3O, 7:10, 9:25 p.m Inn. 1, 3 7:

10:30 p.m.

• % t P0-13) D t t 3 1 . Lin. 3: 1:30,

•Ttyi [P6-13J Doc. 31: 6:30, 8:45

, 7:15, 9:25 p.m. Inn. 2i 10: 10 p.m.

•rcnvver Ycvng (FY> 13) Pec. 31 Jan.

4. 8:50, i':15 p m. J.i'i. 1, 2: 1:30.

P.IT1.

Into show Dec. 3 1 . Jan. 1 .it 11:30

7: L10, 3:.\1, &S0, 7:45, 9:35 p.m.

4:10, 7:05, 9:30 p.m. Jan, 4-7: S:30

•Cotl Uv.itcr for .vdilional showtimes.

•AlaMIn |Q) Dec. 31 Jan. 7: 1, 3, 5,

p.m.

GENERAL CINEMA

7, 9 p.m.

aMoM KQ Dee. 31: 1:40, 4:20, 7:05.

BLUE STAR

, pj/n.
"•Joys (PG 13) Ore. 31 Inn. 7: 11:30

LINDEN RVEPLEX

(90S) 526-0101

(908) 925-9787

•Home Alone 2 (PG) Dec. 31-Jan. 3 : 2,

•Toys iPG-13) Dec. 31: 1:15, 4, 7.

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 31:11:30 a.m.,

4:15, 7,9:20 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7. 9:20

9:45 p.m.

1:20, 3:15, 5:10, 7:15, 9:35 p.m.

p.m.

•The Bodyguard (R) Dec 3 1 : 1:30,

•Home Alone 2 (PG) Dec 3 1 : 11:45

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 31-Jan. 3: 2 , 4,

4:30, 7:15,10 p.m.

a.m., 2:15,4:45, 7:25, 9:45 p.m.

7:10, 9 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7:10, 9 p.m.

•Trespass (R) Dec. 3 1 : 1 , 3:30, 5:50,

•Hoffa (R) Dec. 3 1 : 11:25 a.m., 2 ,

•The Distinguished Gentleman (R) Dec.

8:15, 10:30 p.m.

4:30, 7:05, 9:45 p.m.

3 1 Jan. 3: 2, 4:15, 7:15, 9:20 p.m.

•Call theater for additional showtimes.

•The Bodyguard (R) Dec. 31: 2:15.

Jan. 4-7: 7:15, 9:20 p.m.

7:30, 9:55 p.m.

•Leap of Faith (PG-13) Dec. 31-Jan. 7:

MONTGOMERY CENTER
Route 206, Rocky Hill

•The Muppet Christmas Carol (G) Dec.

(609) 924-7444

3 1 : 12:15, 2:10,4, 6 p.m.

•The Lover (R) Dec. 31, Jan. 4-7:

•The Distinguished Gentleman (R) Dec.

7:15. 9:15 p.m. Jan. 1-3: 1:15, 3:15,

3 1 : 12:10, 2:25,4:55, 7:30, 9:45

5:15,7:15,9:15 p.m.

p.m.

•A Few Good Men (R) Dec. 3 1 , Jan. 4-

•Call theater for additional showtimes.

7: 7, 9:40 p.m. Jan. 1-3: 1:30, 4:15,

(908) 964-4497

'A Few fioo>< Atoi (R) Dec. 31 J.m. 7:

9(40 p in. Jtfl. 1. J6 1:40, 4:20, 7:05,

^}IK. 31 J . m 2 nt mkimtfit.

1. 4, 7, 7:40,9:50, 10:15 p.m.

9:45 p.m. .1.1-1. 3: 1:30, 4:10. 6:50,

(908) 322-7007

•MMMAtoM 3 (FT,) Dec. 31-.ton. 7: 1,
3 :o. 6:40, 8, 1039 p m

9.30 p.m. J.in. 4 7: S p.m.
• t f . i p otF.iim i l \ M 3 ) Dec. 3 1 . J.in.

GENERAL CINEMA

25 North Ave. West

Roselle Park

Cranford

(908) 241-2525

«1?:15, 2:30, 4:4!i, 7:15, 0:40 p.m.
«l>tr> show Dec. 31 Jan. 3 I I 11:50

•Coll theater for showtimes.

Route 3 1 , Flemington
(908) 782-4815
•Hoffa (R) Dec. 31-Jan. 7: 7, 9:35
p.m.

MORRIS

2395 Springfield Ave., Union

Route 22, Watchung

UNION

7:30, 9:40 p.m.
HUNTERDON THEATRE

LOST PICTURE SHOW

7,9:40 p.m.

W.m., 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m. Lite slxiw

•romvi foung (iVi) Dae. U Jan. i-.

7:30. 9:30 p.m. Jan. 1-3: 2. 4 . 7:30,
9:40 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7:30, 9:4O p.m.

•Call theater for showtimes.
NEW PARK CINEMA

CINEPLEX ODEON CRANFORD

23 West Westfield Ave.

AMC HEADQUARTERS 10
72 Headquarters Plaza
Morristown
(201) 2920606
•The Bodyguard (R) Dec. 3 1 : 1:30, 5,

•Trespass (R) Dec. 31 Jan. 7: 1:30,

3: 1:10, 3:20, 6:39, 7:45, 10 p m.

BRIDGEWATER COMMONS

3:40, 5:40, 8:10, 10:30 p.m.

J.m. 1, 2: 1:45, 3:55, 6:10, 8:25.

Routes 22 & 202-206

(908) 276-9120

*»A I nt Gocxi Men (R) Dec. 31 J.in. 7:

•The BscfygUWd IR) Dec. 31 J.in. 7:

10:35 p.m. J.m. 4 7: 8:15 p.m.

Bnci£ewater

•Toys (PG-13) Dec. 31-Jan. 3: 2, 4:30,

1:10. 3:53, 7, 9:45 p.m. lato show

1:30, 4:30. 7:30, 10:20 p.m.

(908) 725-1161

7,9:30 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7:30,10 p.m.

250 East Broad SL

J>c. 31 Jan. 2 I t 12:20 n.m.

•Toys (PG 13) Dec. 3 1 , J<m. 1. 3 7: 2.

Stflton aix) H.idley raids

•Hoffa (R) Dec. 31: 12:20, 3:25, 6:30,

•The Muppet Christmas Carol (G) Dec.

Westfield

•7?!B Mupjx-l CrirfltmM Carol iC) rice.

4:45. 7:35, 10:10 p.m. Jan. 2: 2,

South Plninficld

9:45 p.m.

31-Jan. 3: 2 , 4 , 6 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7:40

•The Muppet Christmas Carol (G) Dec.

^31: 11:30 n.m., 1:30, 3:25, 5:20,

(908) 232-1288

4:45, 10:20 p.m.

(90S) 753-2246

•A Few Good Men (ffl Dec. 3 1 : 12:30,

p.m.

3 1 : 1 : 1 0 , 3 , 5:20 p.m.

^7:30 p.m. J.in. 1 7 : 11:40 a.m., l:3f>,

•The Mupptt Chrisbntis Cirol (G) Dec.

•A lew Good Men (R) Dec. 3 1 : Noon,

3:35, 6:45,10 p.m.

'A River Runs Through It (PG) Dec. 3 1 ,

^3:30. 5:25 p.m.

31 J.in. 7: 2, 4 , 6 p.m.

3, 6 p.m. J.m. 1. 2: Noon, 3, 6, 8:50,

•Forever Young (PG) Dec. 3 1 : 12:10,

Jan. 1,3: 7:45, 10 p.m. Jan. 4-7:

138 Central Ave., Westfield

vtht Dlstlnguisltcd Gentleman (R) Dec.

•leap ot Faitn (PG-13) Dec. 31-Jan. 7:

11:15 p.m. Jan. 3: Noon, 3, 6, 8:50

2:45, 5:05, 7:30,10:10 p.m.

•Bram Stoker's Dracu/a (R) Dec. 31:

9:30 p.m.

(908) 654-4720

'31 Jan. 7: 12:10, 2:35. 4:55, 7:30,

1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:50, 10:05 p.m.

p.m. Jan. 4-7: 5:30, 8 p.m.

1:40, 9:20 p.m.

•Leap of Faith (PG-13) Dec. 3 1 :

•Sneak preview of Scent of a Woman

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 31:1:15,3:15,

•*:55 p.m. Late show Dec. 3 1 Jan. 2 ot

•Home Alone 2 (PG) Dec. 3 1 : 11:45

12:10, 2:45, 5:10, 7:40, 10:20 p.m.

•Leap ofFaim (PG-13) Dec. 3 1 : 2, 5,

•Hoffa (R) Dec. 3 1 Jan. 7:1:15, 4:15,

(R) Jan. 2 at 8 p.m.

5:15. 7:30, 9:20 p.m.

7:40, 9:45 p.m.

p.m.

MIDDLESEX MAUL TWIN

•Call theater for showtimes.
UNITED ARTISTS RIALTO

•Call theater for showtimes.
WESTFIELD TWIN CINEMA

7:20, 9:30 p.m.
•Malcolm X (PG-13) Dec. 3 1 : 8 p.m.
•A Few Good Men (R) Dec. 3 1 : 1:40,
5, 7:20, 9:30 p.m.

•Forever Young (PG) Dec. 3 1 : 1:50,
5:10, 7:40, 9:45 p.m.

'•\t:10 a.m.

7:15, 10 p.m.

a.m., 2, 5 p.m. Jan. 1, 2:11:45 a.m.,

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 3 1 : Noon, 2:20,

•The Distinguished Gentleman (R) Dec.

•Used People (PG-13) Dec. 3 1 Jan. 7:

2, 5, 8,10:10 p.m. Jan. 3:11:45

4:40, 7, 9:15 p.m.

•Toys (PG-13) Dec. 31:1:20, 5, 7:20,

J j f w Bodyguard (R) Dec. 31-Jnn. 7:

990 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

31:1:45, 4:15, 7:40, 9:50 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

•Call theater for additional showtimes.

•Home Alone 2 (PG) Dec. 31: 2 , 5, '

CINEPLEX ODEON UNION

12:30, 4, 7:05, 9:35 p.m. Lato show

1, 3:20, 5:40. 8,10:20 fl.m.

a.m., 2, 5, 8 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 5:45,

•Home Alone 2 (PG) Dec. 3 1 : Noon,

(908) 686-4373

P&. 31- Jon. 2 nt 12:05 a.m.

•Sneak preview of Scent of a Woman

8:15 p.m.

2:35, 5:15, 7:50,10:20 p.m.

•A Few Good Men (R) Dec. 31-Jan. 3:

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 31-Jan. 7: 12:20,

(R) Jan. 2 at 7:30 p.m.

•Used People (PG-13) Dec. 3 1 : Noon,

2,4:30, 7, 9:30 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7:15,

2:25, 4:50, 7:20,10:20 p.m.

9:45 p.m.

2:45. 5:05, 7:15, 9:40 p.m. Lato show

DUNELLEN THEATER

MOVIE an
Route 1 & Gill Lane. Iselin

D»c. 31-Jan. 2 at 11:50 p.m.

458 North Ave., Dunellen

(908) 382-5555

•tinne Atone 2 (PG) Dec. 31-Jan. 7:

(908) 968 3331

•Call theater for showtimes.

« : 3 5 a.m., 2:05, 4:35, 7:20, 9:55
P-(ft- U t e show Dec. 31-Jan. 2 at

•Call theater for showtimes.
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS

MOVIE CITY
Oak Tree Center

•Call theater for additional showtimes.
GENERAL CINEMA
RUTGERS PLAZA
Easton Ave., Somerset

•Leap of Faith (PG-13) Dec. 31-Jan. 3:

7:20, 9:30 p.m.

HUNTERDON
CINEMA PLAZA

2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7:45.

Routes 202 & 3 1 , Remington

9:45 p.m.

(908) 782-2777

FIVE POINTS CINEMA

•A Few Good Men (R) Dec. 31-Jan. 3 :

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 3 1 : 1 , 3, 5:20, 7:4^,
9:40 p.m.
•Trespass (R) Dec. 3 1 : 1:50, 5:10,

j

7:30, 9:30 p.m.

:

•Call theater for additional showtlmesj
CINEMA 206

1230 a.m.

3560 Route 27, Kendall Park

1665 Oak Tree Rd., Edison

(908) 828-8787

327 Chestnut S t , Union

2:30, 7,9:30 p.m. Jan. 4-7: 7, 9:30

Route 206, Chester

•Mafco/mX (PG-13) Dec. 31-Jan. 7: 1 ,

(908) 422-2444

(908) 549-6666

•Call theater for showtimes.

(908) 964-9633

p.m.

(908) 879-4444

5; 9 p.m.

•Aladdin (G) Dec. 3 1 , Jan. 3 : 1 , 2:55,

•Call theater for showtimes.

•Call theater for showtimes.

•Forever Young (PG) Dec. 31: 2 , 4 ,

•Call theater for showtimes.

GENERAL CINEMA

See WeekendPlus for reviews of current movies playing in your area

'
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You said it:
'I tNnk we'll be pretty competitive, but
I like to preach the upset'
-Ralph Fech
South PlainHeld boys bowling coach

Wrestlers streak tops busy year Striking

Tigers

By TOM SWAL£S

Strikers go 9-0-1

THE REPORTER

The Strikers of the South
Plainfield Soccer Club ended
their
fall
season with
a
9-0-1
record, winning
the
Mid-New
Jersey
Youth Soccer
Association
Divisional
title.

In looking back over the past 12
months, it's clear that 1992 was quite
an exciting sports year for South
Plainfieid, both at the high school and
in the community.
Several individuals and teams distinguished themselves with some extraordinary performances. Here are
the top 10 most memorable stories
that hit the local sports pages over
the past 52 weeks.

New Field
The Strikers of the South
Plainfieid Soccer Club will
open its spring season on
new fields located across
from the Pop Warner Football
Field on March 14, 1993.
Youngsters
between the
ages of 7-18, who would like
to participate should call the
club at 561-3449.

Body Toning
The winter schedule for
the South Plainfieid Recreation Co-Ed Aerobic-Exercise
classes has been released.
All classes will be conducted
on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday of every week. Body
Toning I will be at 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., Body Toning II will be
at 10 a.m., while Step times
are still to be announced. All
classes at the P.A.L. Recreation Center and are $14 per
class, $25 with babysitting.

The Hot Spot

The South Plainfieid winter
track team opens its season
on Wednesday (Jan. 6) at
home against Metuchen. The
girls are looking to repeat last
year's Group 2 championship
as the boys seek improvement under the coaching of
Lisa Morris.

Inside
• Youth Sports
• Scoreboard

A-9
A-9

Got a score to report?
Call Tom Swales at 276-6000 or fax
to: 276-6220. Our address is: 102
Walnut Ave., Cranford, N.J. O7016.

TIGER WRESTLERS MAKE IT
IT EIGHT IN A ROW
The
South
Plainfieid wrestling
team, despite not
winning any individual championships, took home
its eighth consecutive District 12
Wrestling
Tournament title.
The Tigers ran
up 110 points on
their way to the first place finish. Four
grapplers finished second while another six took third.
"We have a good, weB-balanced
team," said Coach Mike Buggey.
"We don't have any star, but we have
good, hard-nosed kids, that do what
it takes to win."
GIRLS TRACK TEAM NABS
SHARE OF GROUP 2 TITLE
The
South
Plainfieid girls' wirv
ter track team finished in a firstplace tie with Princeton for the
Group 2 title at the
NJSIM
Indoor
Track and Field
Championships.
The Lady Tigers
were
in fourth
place heading to the wire. Sophomore Nicole Young came out of nowhere to win the 400-meter run to
clinch the tie for the title. Monika Patel
took first in the 3200 meters and second in the 1600.
"We went down (to Princeton) to
compete as individuals and won as a
team," said coach IJsa Morris. "I'm
very proud of them. If you came in
with a couple of kids that win first
places, you can win this meet"

Brooks keys
boys bowling
hopes in '93
By TOM SWALES
TUKKKl'OKTKK

DIANE MATF1.ERDTHE REPORTER

Chris Brooks didn't miss too many putts during the season as he helped the South
Plainfieid High golf team record a 21-2-1 mark. The Tigers also won the Greater Middlesex
Conference championship and their third straight GMC White Division title.

PORT
TORIE
•F 199

LARRY MURPHY

Jason Cannon (top) was
one of the reasons the Tiger
wrestlers won their eighth
straight District 12 title.

dividual championship in a playoff
with Monroe's Kevin Kasi:srtskj af.er
the ttvo fin&hed the day shooting iQUMMIWl upset
The Lady Tigers plowed through
79's.
'To win the CMC was a tot c* fun I F . Kennecv, Bishco Ahr, East Brunfor us." sad Kavka ' OnJy 10 teams swicfc and Woodtxidge to qualify for
get to go and to finish first is quite an the finals, where they upset undefeated Edison for GMC title.
honor."
I //as just an unbelievable season
for us," said coach RaSph Fech. "First
BOWLERS ROLL TO
the girls upset everybody in sight to
BIG SEASONS
TIGERS, BROOKS CAP GOLF
The
South win the GMC and then the boys have
SEASON WITH TITLES
RainfeW
boys' a great day at Die Sectionals."
_ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _
In a
spring
bo-Ming
team
when South PlainGIRLS TRACK SQUAD
emerged from a
field
teams
WIN GMC TOURNEY
field of 27 teams
seemed to be colThe
South
to capture Central
lecting divtsbn tiI Plainfietd
girls
Jersey
Sectional
tles, the Tigers'
I spring track team
Tournament
goff team stood
i surprised
everychampionship
out
from
the
i body by claiming
while the Lady TV
crowd.
I trie Greater Midgers rode a string
Coach
Mike
| dlesex Conference
of upsets to seKavka's squad ran
I Tournament and
up a 21-2-1 record cure the Greater Middlesex ConI securing a tie for
to claim its third straight GMC White ference title.
Division title and went on to win the
I first place atop the
The Tigers were ted by Chris
GMC tournament.
i White Division.
Brooks, Bill Panewicz, Brian Hurst
Chris Brooks secured the GMC in- and Steve Rore on their v/ay to trie
"We had about

GEORGE PACCIELLO

Bill
Panowicz's
efforts
helped the South Plainfieid
boys bowlers win the Central Jersey sectional title.
10 personal bests," Coach Lisa Morris. "We performed one step above
what we were doing all season. The
kids came up with the times when
they needed them."
MCDONALD POWERS HIS
WAY TO BARCELONA
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ = ^ =
Former
South
^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ H | ! Plainfield
High

= H J H j H | | i ! ! | | | | graduate Douglas
"~~"

McDonald
was
bom with dwarfism, but that did
not stand in his
way in achieving
greatness.
McDonald ventured to Barcelona
in September and
competed as a power weight lifter in
the Para Otympics, just missing on
bringing home a medal.
"I didn't do as well as I thought I
should have," said McDonald. "I
(Please turn to page A-9)

Lady Tiger bowlers face changes after big year
White Division keggk-rs, si.sU.-rs, Tawana and Starter for this campaign. The Tigers need her
Jawana Sanders.
to better last year's 120 average and it looks as
"We lost four super bowlers from last year's if she most likely will.
Although Fech does not know which Ixwlers
Repeating last year's accomplishments will team," said Lady Tigers' Coach Ralph Fech. "I
be a monumental task for this year's South would have to say this is a rebuilding year due v/ill fill out his starting six from match to
match, two newcomers to the team, sophomore
Plainfieid girls bowling team.
to our lack of experience."
The 1991-92 Lady Tigers went 17-5-1 in the
The Lady Tigers will be led by lento captain Suong Nguyen and freshman Amy Fuller, are
Greater Middlesex Conference regular season Nora Christ, who finished last season with a ISO currently the front runners.
and then went on to upset East Brunswick and average and shot a Joe Romer TournamentNguyen and Fuller both have bowling experiWoodbridge in the playoffs.
record 239 game.
ence and are averaging in the mid-120's going
They then pulled off the greatest shock of the "Nora is a very good bowler and should be into the season.
year, knocking off undefeated Edison to cap- able to improve on last year's average," said
South Plainfield has a bevy of underclassmen
ture the GMC championship. The girls went on Fech. "If we don't do much as a team, hope- to compete for the final starting spots, which is
to qualify for the Central Jersey Sectionals, but fully she'll succeed."
at least a sign of a strong team for the future.
could only manage a third-place finish.
The Lady Tigers have four other freshmen
Fech's only other returning starter from last
Those days may be long gone, but then year's team will be junior Allana Mehlhoum, out for the team, including Kelly Rasmusson,
again, last year's team was not supposed to who averaged 13G last season, but has shown in Keely Heman, Devon Omalanowiez and Erin
achieve nearly as much as it did.
scrimmages that she has a good chance of im- Finnerty.
This year's South Plainfieid squad is less four proving this year.
Sophomores LsOflni Latonio and Jennifer
starters from the championship team, including
Junior Danielle Gromosaik competed last Siegel have impressed Fech in the early going,
All-GMC bowler Katheryn Starr and two AU- year as a substitute, but will be looked to as a
(Please turn to page A-9)
By TOM SWALES
THE REPORTER

Route 22 East At Route 287 Overpass, Bridgewate_r_
SALES 908/469-4500 F A ^ W ^ b , i H l p SERVICE 908/469-4100

$22,995

The boys bowling team at South
Plainfield is looking for big things
this year.
The Tigers may have lost BOWie
significant competitors off last
year's Central Jersey Sectlorffa]
championship loam, including BUI
Paniewitz, but coach Ralph Fcrh
thinks his team can compete.
"We lost a couple of big guns,
but some of the other teams, like
Woodbridge, lost a lot more," said
Fech. "I think we have a gc«xi
chance to win the (White) Division,
but I'd rather not say we're the favorite."
South Plainfieid has six bowlers
with match-experience returningfrom last year's squad, including
junior Chris Brooks, who is considered one of the Greater Middlesex
Conference's better bowlers.
Brooks averaged 190 as a sophev
more and was chosen to the All"
GMC team with the eighth highest'
average.
"If Chris can maintain what lie
did last year, that would be terrific," Fech said. "It's too much to
ask anyone to improve on an average like that."
Senior captain Mark Pearlmari
averaged 166 last year, but has his
eyes set on averaging 175 for this
campaign.
"I can tell that he has improved
heading into this year," said Fech.
"He has been hot and cold, but I'm
looking for a big season from him."
Fech has a long line of players,
who he believes can all average
around 175 this campaign.
Junior Scott Cichetti, who averaged 155 in limited action last
year, is one of Fech's top candidates who he thinks will drastically
improve.
'
Juniors Allen Riley and Brian
Hurst are also at the top of Fech's
list. Riley averaged 160 last year
while Hurst finished at 170, bowling in two-thirds of the team's
games.
"Allen has been throwing some
big games in preseason, including
a 243 game," said Fech. "I'm hoping to see some improvement from
Brian."
Newcomer Keith Smith will fill
out the Tigers' line-up. The sophomore was high scorer for South
Plainfieid in the Summit Invitational Tournament, averaging over
170 for six games.
Senior Martin Vasques will be
Fech'fl first bowler olT the bench.
Competing in over twO-thirdS Of
the Tigers' matches last year, he
averaged 170.
"Martin is better coming in after
the first Came," said Fech. "He
likes Coming in when we get irP8
some trouble."
First-year bowler Steve Millrr
will probably see some action <iS
the Tigers' eighth man. The sopltQmore has shown Keen that he cap*
help when ho gets hot.
Freshman Mark VanKleef aQei;
sophomores Mike Hoffman, I'.ii^A;

Cohen and IloU'rt Walker are all'
short on experience, but could avr
erage about 150 in substitute roleS.' '
"I think we'll Ix' pretty competitive, but i like to preach tflS
upset," said Fech. "Last year, we
got knocked out in the first round
Of the (GMC) playoff:;. This yeiC
we'll looking fora little revenge." -

1992 SEDAN DEVILLE
MSRP • $33,226 • Pre-owned 11,171 miles, AIRBAG. Antllock Brakes, 8 cyl, auto trans, a/c, p/mirrors, p/.
antenna, tinted glass, am/fm stereo cassette, p/s, p/b. p/w, power trunk release, sport wheels, cc, till, p/l, rear-'
delogger, lire mist antelope w/leather interior. Not responsible lor typograpical errors.
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[YOUTHSPORTS

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL

card, which must be presented upon enter1-3 ing the facility.
0-4
| n order to obtain an ID card, residents
0-4 m u s t r e p o r t t 0 m e Recreation Office and
present proper identification, such as a valid
^ s p H S | D Qr
N J d r i v e r s ylcense_ ^

H« N C R
12. Hoosiers
13. LADreyfuss
Results for Dec. 17
Evans Trucking 83, Jokers 60
KC Korner 84, L A Dreyfus 49
Crystal Dome 86, Silver Bullets 71
UgWing 79. Five Star Promotions 62

Sunday Adult Basketball League
Standings
W-L
1. Crystal Domo
5-1
2. Kontila Floors
4-2
3. WurliUrors
3.3
4. ADP
3.3
5. Syn-Tech
3.3
6. Hall Inch Vortical
0-6
Rosulln for Dec. 27
Syn Toch 57, Wurlitzors 17
Kenlllo 63, Hall Inch Vortical 35
Crystal Domo 71, ADP 65

o t n e r va)jd i d e n l i r i c a t i o n t h a l veri(ies
p | a j n ) i e | d resia
resid

WsMlons

js n 0 (j n c | u d e d

WRESTLING

South

„ ,em
Jg

office hQurs

ay 8 3 a m 3 p m and

' ° " ° - *•

third Monday of every month from 6-8
p.m. For further information please call the
Recreation Office at 754-9000. ext. 253.

P.A.L. NEWS
P.A.L Photo ID'i
Beginning Jan. 1, 1993, in order to utilize
iho gym and surrounding facilities at the
P A L Rocreation Contor, all potential users
m u s t nav0 a valid p h o l o j d o m j ( i c a t ] o n ^ ^
| s g u o d ^ | n 0 R o c r e a , j o r i mce j y . ^ M[l
\M , w 0t y r m 0 , c a r ( j 3 i s a u e d | o n e ( o f m e
gym g ^ o n 0 ( o f ^g wejghtffitnos3 room.
Cards Issued lor the weight/fitness room will
be honomrj in the gyrn. The fee structure lor
l n 0 woighy(,tnoas room will still be in place.
Under no circumstances will anyone be allowed to use ttie lacilities without an ID

Thurtday Men's Basketball League
Standings
W-L
1. Silver Bullets
3.1
2. Evma Trucking
3.,
3. Crystal Domo
3-1
4. Uahting
3.)
5. Phase II
3.1
6. Potriollo Lnnd3
3.1
7. Roadrunnors
2-1
8. Fivo Star Promotions
22
9. KC Kornor
1-2

SOFTBALL
Softball Clinic At Middle School
The Ponytail Parents Association is sponsoring the Softball clinic on Fnday nights, 68 p.m. at Ihe Middle School. It is required
that all girls bo accompanied by an adult.
The clinic wiii run through March of 1993
and will be held every Fnday, except on
school holidays. Contact trie Recreation Department for further info and to see if the
clinic is being held. 7S4-90Q0.

as a social studies

The year
in review

teacher and a track
coach.
"Frank

was

a

super man and he's
going

to

be

missed," said South
i Ptainfield High Ath-

(Continued from page A-8)
bench pressed 310, but was redlighted on a technicality when I
lifted 325."

| letic

Director

• Czech.
very

Al

"He was

important

to

the school and wia

be missed as a teacher, as wefl as a
BASEBALL TEAM WINS

coach."

WHITE DIVISION TITLE
The South Plain-

FERGUSON NAMED FORBES

field baseball team

HOCKEY PLAYER OF YEAR

registered an 18-8

=====

PteirrfieW

| continues

Greater

jpressrve 1992-1993

Missy

Middlesex

Conference

White

Ion

a

her inv

both the field

I hockey

The Tigers battted
through

Ferguson

; senior year as a star

Division title.

as pitcher

South

record to record its ='
second consecutive

field

i basketball

season

wrought with injuries

I while

to key players such

I high

maintaining
academic

standards.

Brian Plaxe and second

Ferguson

baseman Peter Bickunas.
South Plainfield's fifth championship

and
court,

was

chosen as the Forbes Field Hockey

in eight years was clinched due mostly

Player 0! the Year and already has the

to the hitting of Tom and Dan Massaro

Lady Tigers' basketball team off-aod-

and Pete Gustafson, along with the

running this writer.

surprise pitching of Rob Oranchak.
"This one was sweeter because the
kids over-achieved and had to overcome the injuries," said coach Steve
Novak. "They had to fight for everything they g o t "

DIES AT AGE 49
community for 26 years, Frank Radich
passed away this past June.

She is competitive on and off the
fields, currentty ranked fourth out of
class just under 200 white being involved with numerous high school ex- H

' school

^

j teaching

(Continued from page A-8)
but both need more experience

deafing

she

to

VERSOCKJ LENDS TIME,

kids

that

should help us down the road.
Wo just havo to find a way to
compoto this year."

Jl J

SOCO- 5S
s.^-~- PIXVEJ: s. r-e

in my

town,"

said
BC M-- •=-=; - s o . - - ^-i.M-iE-r

I B O a IlilUBMB*

volved with the South PlainfieJd school
district and hetoed put karate into the
adut program."

WE'RE CONCERNED
ABOUT YESTERDAY'S
NEWS.

ar r *

Zffiae -ict-irisrsTcr fhr*rtrhQ - •" BMMl
; a~e Tr ^? •^c_i->ar Is M DOrtnc • C H t k 5c«;'=

News can appear one day and be gone the
next. But the paper news is printed on can and
should live on.
Recycling is the one way we can all give
something back.

oo. p^.;. ;; U nutc • C4 hoars B d n i Musi be 18 -

L

said Fech. "I think wo have a
of

teach

Xatasha's Starcast!

CAT

takes to be a good bowler,"

trou-

Versocki. "I go4 in-

SPIRIT TO COMMUNITY

throws the ball, she has what it

with

"I afways wanted

get priorities straight"

(Latonio)

system
karate to

bled teens.

activities," said Ferguson. "You have to

on the lanes.

Versocki

_M the local youth ar>d

"Participating in sports really helps

Joe Versocki grew up playing foot-

Girls bowling

nucleus

l=-

^k

tracurricular activities.

Radich shaped the minds and bod- ball for South Plainfield, but after years
ies of the South Plainfield student body of soul searching, his interests turned

strong

Today.

~ ^ ts giving back to the

home

A hero in the South Plainfield school

way

; to karaie.

you budget your time with other school

TIGERS COACH RADICH

"The

UNDA D EPSTEIN

Monika Patel won the 3,200
meters as the Tigers tied Princeton for the State Group 2
track championship.

3rd Annual Middlesex Tournament
The South Plainfield Recreation wrestling
team entered 20 wrestlers with five coming
home with medals while the Middle School
team entered 17 and came home with eight
medals.
For the Recreation squad, Matt Anderson
took a third place medal in the Bantam Division
(60-pound), David Butrlco captured second in
the Midget (60) Division and Brian Donelly
finished third in the Midget (90) class. Fourth
place finishes were secured by Danny Czaplinskl (Midget-80 pounds) and Rich Drumbore
in the heavyweight Midget Division.
Also winning opening round matches were
Jimmy Curcio, Steve Johnston, Dave Stoeckel, Paul Carlno, Sean Wilson, Rich Gebauer, Scott Doerr
The Middle School wrestlers were led by
Tommy Doerr, who took second in the 69pound class of the Junior Division. Joey The South Plainfield Strikers, who finished 9-0-1: (front) Mike
Celentano also took a second at 75 while Noll, Alvaro Estrada, John Vicari, Frank Atehortua, Jeff NoH,
Colin Hunter captured runner-up in the heavyweight class. In the Intermediate Division, Mike Abbate and John Vasalidis; (back) Franco Mitrano, Kevin
Ricky DeAndrea secured fourth at 79-pounds, O'Keefe, David Joshi, Steve Walker, Joe LaJeunesse, Juah
Joey Panzarella took second at 95 and Danny Arias, Scott Stayvais, Chris Nagy, Ryan Steiegelmayer, Steve
Hoppe came in third. Jonathan Ertle finished
second at 112 and Kyi* Banashek took sec- Cisz, Jeff Bellon and Dave Klinger.
ond at 12S.
Winning opening round matches were
South Plainfield 49, Rahway 29
51-13 victory. Scoring leaders were Stine, t.2
Bobby Bernauer, Joey Harrah, Ryan Hunter,
The South Plainfield Recreation wrestling points, Williams, 11, Jens Madsen. 10, Justin
Chris Johnston, Ryan Miller, Mikt Panza- team posted its first victory of the season with
Martin, 6, Brian Wilson. 4, Martin Fleming, ».
rella, Ricky Sioeckel, Glen Thlmmons and a 49-29 drubbing over Rahway. Jimmy Curcio
H.J. Simon, 2, and Jeff Prosdollne, 2.
Billy Wilson.
was awarded a forfeit at the 53-pound weight
On Sunday, the JV Hawks returned to CartMiddle School Wrestling Team
division while Matt Anderson pinned his man eret for the semi-finals of the tourney and preSouth Plainfield 40, Voorheei 33
at 57 in 2:50 to give South Plainfield an early vailed, 41-25, over Corpus Christ) to push thefn
The Soutfi planf.eld Middle School wrestling lead.
into the finals.
team won its f rst match of the season in draThe barrage continued as Dave Butrico
matjc fashion with a 40-33 victory over league needed only 23-seconds to gain a pin at 60, The Hawks came from behind a 10-point
halftime deficit to claim the championship with
powerhouse Vooftiees.
Dave Stoeckel won a 10-0 major decision at
The Tigers started strong with Tommy Doerr 63, Domlnlck Pender claimed a 12-4 major a 35-30 victory over Immaculate Conception on
laVjng a 3-0 major decision in the 70-pound decision at 70 and Danny Czapllnskl pinned Monday and take home the first place trophy/
Youth Basketball League
weight class before Joey Celentano won by his man at 77 in just 40-seconds.
r> League Standings
forfeit at 75 Ricky DeAndrea scored a tech fall
Dewit Giles won by a tech fall at 2:28 in the
\AJL
a 30 in 3 22 and Chris Johnson won a 9-6 80-pound weight class and Brian Donnelly Team
4jO
decision 32 65 pounds. Bobby Bernauer pinned his opponent in 2:54 at 90 to round out Polish Home
4-0
scored a I 0-0 major deos<on at 90.
South Plainfield's scoring. Also wrestling tough Burger King
$0
A.ter Joey Panzarellj toe* a fall, Dsnny for the Tigers were Gary Severlnl, Rich Ge- Gar Lifter
Hoppe cafre bac* with a p«n at 100 in 1:36 bauer, Vic Kurilew, Glen Garlics, John Fos- Hollain Electric
»1
ard Ricky Stoeckel needed o<Ty :*8 to pin his colo, Tommy Pender and Richie Drumbor.
South Plainfield Liquors
3»1
opponent al 105 to grve SP a 34-6 lead.
McCriskins
2«1
Vocttee-s stormed bacx to wrthm 34-33 as
A.K.A. Inc
1{2
BASKETBALL
BeuMl Planter's Joe Harrah, Bill Sutton,
Bagel Stop
1»3
Kyle Banashek, Ryan Hunter and Ryan Miller
Rickels
1i3
Sacred Heart School
aJ look tils, but Colin Huntef fanned n.s man
NutroLabs
1{3
a! :<8 m tr»e heav/#egW bout to secure the Sacred Heart 64, Perth Amboy Catholic 31
Halls Warehouse
V3
v»c;ory for 3>e Ti-ge^ (1-1).
The Sacred Heart boys' varsity basketball American Legion
0(3
team scored an impressive 64-31 victory over JMS Associates
Hacketlstown 39, South Plainfield 33
(£4
The So--tn Kan*e-o M.doie Scrxx>l wrestling Perth Amboy Catholic on Saturday. The Hawks
C-League Standings
tea"1 M ^s season opener to a very strong were led by Damlan Williams (20 points) with Team
\N5L
H3cet3*.c»,wi sa--ao. 39-33. The Tigvs, under other sccrng by Rudy Koehler (10), Scott Butrico Auto Body
4*0
" e * neao ccaji STJX Hunt stared oct with Tomico (9), Kevin Reilly (8) Chrl3 Morgan
Vietnam Vets
3«1
Billy Wilson be ^g eOgeo in me 70-pound (6). Todd Szalkowskl (5) and Barnes, JefSP. Education Association
3«1
*e>gn iMtiHV 9-5 At 75, Joey Celefrtano ferson and Abbate (2 each).
Sf£i
The Hawks' JV squad had a successful Capp Exterminators
p>.""e-3 hts man tn 53-secon.os wtisie Ricky Dei^1
Andrea e-ccoeo an S-2 dec^o^ at 80 and weexeno. going 4-for-4 in victories. On Satur- ECCO. Resources
HoBy
Park
Video
3»1
Chris John&on -eg.stereo a pm tn 1:37 at S5. day morning. th'_ Hawks t avelled to Carteret
3tf
Ricky StoeckeJ ca-ne uo short. 9-7, m the for the St. Josephs School Chnstmas Tour- J.W. Conroys
2>1
9><x>JW OY&'Ori and Danny Hopp« was nament The Hawks prevailed in the opening United National Bank
Sportsworid
Z52
round. 33-21 over SL Mathews.
pfemd * t n or:'/ 17-secc^'ds lefl In tne match
<Sj2
Sconng leaders for the Hawks were Justin Industrial & Comm. Service
Jo« Panta/ella, Joe Harrah aoo Jotrn Ertlt
t"2
as wai by lofer! for fre Tigers. Kyle Ban- Martin (3 points). Jason Williams (8). Peter Taco Bell
<W
asbe* won a 5-< decs-'S". Dut Ryan Miller Stine (4), Brian Wilson (4) and Matt Hrutkay United Jersey Bank
General Spice
OM
ard Cotin Hurrtef each tost by fa* in tne Snal (3)
QM
The HavAs then ventured to Middlesex to V.F.W. Post 6763
rwo r-.s.zr&s
(M
face C.LM.V. and proved to be too much in a Cecchitini Insu
Ree Wrestling Team

Touch Tone or Rotary Phones
Daily • Monthly • Compatibility Horoscope
Phis the spoken t.iro: powerful 3 card pruitng

1i
•1

Read.

1-900-N60-7337

^ ^
^ ^

Free lotitxhtctioa lo csptetH cost • SC 95 per minute
C4 hour> .1 day! Pouch tone or Rotary Phones

^^B
H

Si>calv to Astrolgcr • liirot Rodcf
Mtntbe 18Yeu«orOMcr

^^

A SeiTlC* olllHi-rMcilia Inc.

Advertise
in the
Reporter!

Recycle.

Forbes Newspapers
So-e-se: MtMtngir-OiaW • Some Broo* Ci'oneie • Middlesex Cnroracle • Piscataway-Duneller, Review
• N'e^:ien-Ed:sc^ Reve^ • SOUTI Piainfeld Reooner • Green Brook-North plainfield Journal
• n.cntano cark Herat • The Hilis-Beommster Press • Crantord Cf^ronide • Franklin Focus
• Scotch Piams-Fanwooc! Press • The Westfiela Record • Warren-Watchung Journal
t New Brunswick Focus • Somerset County Guide • Middlesex County Guide

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
JASON CANNON
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Congratulations to these three
Forbes Newspapers readers.
Each one is a lucky winner in our
Pulse Research contest.

Heavyweight wrestler Jason Cannon is off an
running to a fine start for South Plainfield. The
sophomore helped the Tigers to a 67-6 victory
over North Brunswick with a pin in 4:40 in the
season's opening match. Cannon took first
place in last week's Wallkill Valley Tournament
in the heavyweight division.

Christine Novelli
Somerset
A ski weekend
at

"As chosen by Forbes Newspapers' Sports Dept."

FINQEI?

YOUR SPORTING GOODS COMPLEX
513 W. UNION AVE., (RT. 28) BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY/908-356-0604
Mon.. Tues., Theirs.. Fri. 8:30 AM to 9 PM/Wed & Sat. 3:30 AM to 5:30 PM

-The South Plainfield Reporter-
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A Forbes Newspaper

Central is/JT's

I.Take some lime lo wnie down some characteristics about yourself, and your preferences aboul the
type ot person you'd like to meet.
2. You can place your "Introductions" ad (or free just by calling 1-B00-5599495. Our specially trained statl will help you write your Introductions ad to
get the best response. Deadline to place your Introductions ad is Monday by
noon.
3.Your ad will run for four weeks, and can be renewed at any lime.
4.To retrieve your messages, call 1-900 226-1003 and follow the voice prompts
for advertisers. The cost is S2 00 per minute

1»80O559«9495
1010
Introductions

MOST COMMONLY
• B - Black
• C — Christian
• D — Divorced
TO PLACE
• F — Female
. AM AD
• H - Hispanic
• J — Jewish

1010
Introductions

25 YR O L D - SM, S'8, intrests are dancing, dining, going out & having
fun, seeking SF 25-30
with similiar interests.
Please call ext. 4137

COULD YOU BE THAT
PERFECT HOLIDAY
GIFT I'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR? does your
charming personality &
MALE DANCING PART.
r u g g e d l y handsome
NER NEEDED- to take
body come in a tall packdancing lessons together A ST. NICK FOR ALL age?
Is it wrapped proand hopefully develop SEASONS— is searching
fessionally
with a bright
for a petite lady of breednice friendship. Pie;
red
bow?
Assuming the
ing, secure enough to be
call 4241
package isn t too dusty
unhibited, & who likes
(aged 28-35 yrs). could
big men of Intelligence,
you please mail yourself
1006
good taste & unsurto my sisters doorstep
passed c u l t u r e . My
Exercise Partners
immediately? Special dehands are said to be
magic, they heal & ca- livery of course! By the
way,
you'll know you're
Exercise Partners is a not' ress, & are capable of
at the right place if a
opening the gates of the
classification and is part of
Forbes Newspapers' Intro- proverbial 7th heaven for 29year old SWPF with a
ductions. It is intended fur the right partner. You cute sz. 18 body, answers the door wearing
use by people looking for don't nave to leave a
her long dark hair in a
other people with whom Co long message, just your
number.
I
will
get
back
to
pony
tail. & bunny slipexercise or play sports. For
w i t h i n a week.
pers on her feet (just kidmore information please you
Please
call
ext
4133
ding!)
PS her address is
call 1-80C-S59-949S.
ext. 4135
AFFECTIONATE- White
1007
Female 51, very pretty, 5
It I'I the policy y :r:>
6, shapely and educated. ntwptper not to flUWISO
Game Players
Seeks WM. I am search- any personal javensirmer.:
ing for a discreet sensithat wuy i f ovtttty ttxmni.
BRIDGE— Mah Jongg tive male for friend and utffesth e Jnd or offtUSn c
Players, friendly, relaxed, companion. If you would
to the gen •TJI fmmK. This
weekly games, N o n < like an honest and caring service is
smokers only, please call relationship built on mu- for persorji nfvertutmemh
ext.4276
tual respect please call
for SMgitt wbt MMM like
4244. No smokers, drugs
to tstamii
CRIBBAGE PLAYERS- or alcholic users.
With other thigh*
We're looking for cribbage players interested ANIMAL LOVER- DWM.
DWF— Very young 44.
in forming a group to 44, brown hair, blue
blonde hair, green "eyes
promote regularly sched- eyes, considerate & com- shaoley, attractive prou led g a m e s in t h e passionate. Loves: all an- fessional N S. non drug
IH ridge water Somerville imals, expecially cats, user & very light drinker.
area. Call ext. 4227
dining in or out & long
love music & dancing
w e e k e n d s in sunny
Game Players is a new spots. Looking for: S he n'ght away, fasmcrv
sport cars, movies, conclassification and is part of
DWF, 33-41 only, reason- certs, good conversation
Forbes Newspapers' Intro- ably attractive & fit, who
dining out. fireplaces
ductions. It is intended for wants to be sharing &
use by people looking for caring partner for LTR. hugs, k i s s e s , holding
lands & rros: of an OH
other people with whom to Please call ext. 4236
ashicn romance. LOOKplay games. For more inng for definetiy c s c c
formation please call 1- ATTRACTIVE DWF, a
o o k i r g executive tyce
800-559-9495.
young 39. I love to workprofessional D'.VM S7-47
out, dine-out, flea mrkis. who is fit & t n n a gocc |
1008
jlays, movies, participate
dresser non s"noKer &
sports, dancing. 50Hobbyists
non drug user, rrust ce
60's music, romance &
healtny a have same •-•
amily activities. Seeks
erests as mine, t n d
Hobbyists is c new clas- nice looking, prof. WM.
ooking for a COmtnUWti
33-49. who loves kids, (I
sification and is part of
one on ore very serious
Forbes Newspapers
Intro- have a boy. 3 yrs.) se- relationship ,eac;rig :c
pap
It is
is intended
mt
ductions. It
for cure, non-smoker, social
marriage, if you fee' you
use by people looking for drinker, sincere, romanare what i a n looking I M
tic,
&
trustworthy
w;
simiother people with whom lo
give me a ca.:. Or y "serpursue hobbies. For more lar interests.Ext. 3222.
ous ipply. P ease ca
information please call 1ext. 4136
DJF— 46. pretty blonde.
800-559-9495.
petite 5 3. sparkling
D W M - 511 11, -75 :=s.
eyes, friendly smile w a brown na: r g-een eyes
1009
vibrance for life. In
moustache, hancsor-e
search of Prof. Male for
Traveling
trim and athletic. Sue*
love & laughter who encess!ul college graCLia'.e
Companions
joys, dining out. traveling
in search o f attractive S
& social entertainment.
• W C PF. 3040, H I 7 cr
Please
call
ext
4138
Traveling Companions is a
taller, phystcatiy fit. r-ust
new classification and is
have equestrian abu'lty
partifij, Forbes Newspapers'
and enjoy sa.:.r.g N&a
Introductions.
It is insmoker only for mc.iocaAds In Classified
tended for use by people
mous relanonsrvo. MorVs
looking for other people
County area. Ca e/t
don't
cost
—
with whom to travel. For
4357
more information please
They pay!
call 1-800-S59-949S.
Advertise In In* Classified:

1004
60-Plus

For Meeting JPeople

Introductions is operated by Foibes Newspapois, 44 Franklin St , Somerville. N J. O8U/(i
Forbes Newspapers' Introductions is a way to meet people, find a tennis partner, a fourth for biidge. or another classical
music lover. Whatever your interests, you should be able lo find someone lo share them. Personal advertisements and
voice mail messages may not contain language that is overtly sexual, suggestive and/or offensivo lo the qenci.il public
The publisher reserves the right to reject any ad. This publication assumes no responsibility or liability lor Iho content or
reply of a personal advertisement. Must be 18 years or older to use this service.

TO PLACE AN AD OR FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
1000
PERSONAL

Source

1010

1010
Introductions

D W M - H.S. & College
teacher w no ma|or hang
ups or problems. 5 10".
145 lbs . 40's, blond hair
& blue eyes, attractive.
trim & athletic. Ivy e d u c .
good disposition & sense
of humor. Wants to share
life's ups & downs with
S DWF. attractive & slim,
for c o m p a n i o n s h i p &
possible long term relationship
Smoker OK.
Call ext. 3821

MARRIAGE MINDED? S J F - 27. 5*8, slim, enWant a child? I want • loys walking, golf, tonnis,
w i f e : L e t ' s make .1 dining 5. boint] with that
deal...Hardworking SWM. Speci.il Someone. Seeks
28. very tit. 6 " . very SJM for serious relationship Please call Ext.
intelligent, suave looking
Prof, needs mousv Coun- 3024
try Girl, Corporate Lady
or in-between, 19-29 or SLENDER, SEXY, SPIRso, to share walks, mov- ITED, SPONTANEOUSies, dinner, cuddling, SK 5 in. WWF. with n
beach, love ta business winning smile that will
together?) Sacrificing foi hght up your life, seeks
50 plus aentleman who
Bountiful life. E\t oSrtf

EXCITING
YOUNG
MAN— wishing to hear
from a pretty young lady,
must be blond and slim,
ages 21-38, must enjoy
dining, jogging, dancing,
movies, 5T winter nights,
must also like romantic
moonnt nights as weil.
Diease respond txL427S

OPEN MINDED SWM- and have lots of fun
28. is seeking .1 i.icn KM Vour my kind of guy ...
a serious reiationsnip. i •f'.s connect Call 4359
like foreign tra\e'. nopendatilitv & tr-e> unusu- STOP— I II m.iKO it sim.'. . age i race are net ple and bnet and to the
point I a SWM. 25, 5 10.
faetora Please M l ex!

GENEROUS W M - «S,
attractive wealthy wining
to share. SeeKS crett\
laav for mutual v c e r e ' •
ciai rr.is:ress-t>De relationship Please ca:i E\t
3939.
HANDSOME S W M - 35
5 6 ' . Drown hair, blue
e>es, Dhysicany f t . great
smile & Derson3nty. ;oekIng for cute SV\F'W*"C IS
fun & open-rvnaed 'or
exciting relations*,p.
F;ease ca", Ext. -13';

loves to dance, romance

•5099

and

PROF. ORIENTAL S F -*Oisr\ looks 2C'S"* t'jstworthv. sexs
s"ace \
wealthy
^ " c t1" o \ s

and easy qomg. etc. etc
S e e k i n g S W F . 20-25,
nho s l o n e s t , healthy,
attractse .ma easy going
for tan and exciting diver-

medium

build

PtMStntty good looking

•MUnfli 'eadi"o Mneng i ?ine dining, seeks
k.no ca' ng, scc.abie
euRunM,! handwim M
N S ;o ;eje ec-^ate;
"C"-SOO'ts" "..t SA*,'

•Mat, Mta moues dancing, dMng, etc Vow turn
-o.s

Please

can ext.

SWF25 5 5 . Clue
: > ? • 5 "0 35—S ',-s 0 d
to» hi*nd*hi|i
-~\e i
m3rr age. ' t " s s c ~ " s •o: t~jt specai man to
<e V O J : ~ e ~ .-^

er!.42"5

SBM-

3 6 t*~ •: :•:

5 5 "oftiriUt i We* M

man with ccoc ct: j - - ^ « ? ^ § t e * * 'he ^_ ' S
= =O3 " e a r , gece c . z
-e 3V
e~; v
c o w n g
HANDSOME S W M - 39
cooc ~*ca s a " ^ sseav ~ i ,«,-e" t 5 c o a cjts cie*

interested,
Ext. 3979

please

ca

1 S D W F - 43. 5 - 2 I set te. ! ' j » " ~ a - ~3:f
e.es
se ' - e ~ r : . ec
Hl G I R L S ! - MM 3-e 2
e~ :> 'e i n e t : a _ ; r ; v . - to e a r - S A P V

1 5 - t s at t"-e r e a c " ;
~ . s t *a— > r - ^ 3 :•$•
z '. c - st v'a.je T>c-a s
e s c e ; a , o! 'am -, i
2:.

."_.""-.'"..-"s - -_ss-..

;V."

=
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^ e

- 1 v « ' ' *-"•--

If you're a tall, fit., se-

s : 2 va :
a

C
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" c m s 3-2 .'.2
e
s e e > ; - c

V3 5

t ' 3 s O'S .
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i2

S D I ' I 1 "J-S5

war- serstr.e eves 'e .r, , _ " „ .
cjta;c-s. a<es a - : r e jVsea- - - < , - - - -

*e ~ e
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eas? z=

~:$ do

p ease :a

i. m
man
cure ed.
a_n of
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Advertise
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~~. . . ? » :

:n the Classified!

j'.-T •- ! - - ' " -V- S SWF- I---.«—»»•
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s e e - ; SV.

•2s.
J

^•ese-'.a: s *-z c-e'ess
'.', c- C e - a-e :•" 'r-es
:A"

C S -~2>C«

A 9 ca.-

5 4
CO
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-5 ate,
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Ads in Classified
don't cost —
They pay!

Advertise in the Classified!

2 caii t w o aaa 1003 from
• Touch Torn* phnne
3 Kollow Hit? voice prompts and
rocord your messages Tlio 001] is %? 00 per minutp

USED ABBREVIATIONS:
, M
Male
•S
• W - White
• WW • Widowed
• WWW -- Whilo, Widowed

1010
Introductions

Introductions

1 Note the extension numbers ,il Iho Mid ol the
ads you d liko to gnawer

-1 You must bo Irt years or oldnr lo uso this 900 ' " " '

1»90O226«1003
L$2j-OR THE FIRST MINUTE, $2 FOR EA. ADDTL.JMINUTE

1010
Introductions
SWF- 30. 57, attractlvo.
blonde. I havo n doniiindmo. |ob with crazy flouts
Saanng SWM with gio.it
senso of humor to on|ov
Off-hOUrl with PlOiise
reply box 4305.
SWF- JJ souks SWM
JO-JO Piotossional, fun
loving and cnrliui, full Injure woman seeking n
professional man with a
positive outlook who t>njoys football, music &
movlta. Fnendship or
possibly more. Plo.ise
call Ext. 435J

1010
Introductions

1010
Introductions

SWM— 22, 5'9". black
hair, brown eyos. self
oMiployod. stablo. ^jioul
seiisp Ol humor, tnto'iosts
includo: music, fftOViaa,
sports, wookoiuf gotawaya. In sonrch ol SWF.
18-24. non-smokor with
similar intorosls, Ploaso
roply to EM. 33;'-1

SWM- 3!,, down-lotlrth, cnilng, honllh-

1010
Introductions

WELL, ANOTHER YIJkH
I S C O M I N G TO A
CLOSE- mill Ihl'J SWM,
28i '3 1*>O<I ol limini Unit"
lachod ami alono. I Iwivo
itfactlonaiti N/S, good vowod lo mnkn I0B3 iny
sonso of humor I onjoy yoar lo find ,i solo rtial«* •
working out, oooiclngt and to flnlltl my slory '
d I n I n y o u t . c o u n t r y I'm not (i picky potion ^
ililvos, niovltis. comody but, I DO NOT liko honil,
S W M - S3, ;> 10. me- clubs, sports Si qulot (jnmos or giving a tell)- •
ovos, nl homo. Intoroslod tlOMShlp my nil .mil IJI-I
dium build, colloc]o oduIf) mooting n SWF, 26-37, tmn NOTHING In rolurn' |
ciliicf prol sonso of
w/slmllnr Inlorusta for Lot s tiilk and soo, If wo humor down to earth. In
friendship, dating & cun wrlto our own oqdMir) I
search of SWF Intollogont. levol hoadod, not poss. lusting rolatlon- to Ihis vory confusiiuj **
shlp, somoono who isn't story tlllod, "THE U f ' S ;
flashy, who Ilkos to
afraid of coimnitmont. AND DOWNS Or DAI - .
laugh, cute, blue eyos t\
SWF— 36. down to earth, plus but not nococosPloaso call oxt 4304
ING " Plonso O i l ox^ •
beautiful, wavoy. light sary For a possible rela.1
SWM— Intorostod In 4139
brown, shoulder length tionship. CnlU)«t 4132
movies, dining out, floa W F - 47, 'j b, 13B, good •
hair and brown lyM, 5
mnrkots, and trnvollng. sonso of humor, goixi
6'. larger frame but not SWM— 28, 6' brn. hair,
Looking for a (rlondshlp valuos, slncoro. onipys .
obese, a smoker, attrac- blue eyes, hardworking,
with
a possible long torm country music, otdiot;. .
hoiwst
&
in
good
shapo.
tive, likes cooking, slnyrelationship
Ploaso call dancing quiot tiinoa & '
ing home for a quiet Sometimes shy a n d
oxl.
4130
old movios. Sooks DWM j
evening w a movie or other times n little off Iho
g o i n g o u t . W o r k s wall. I enjoy t r a v e l ,
S W M - Social drinker. 40's thnl has sanio qtiali- cliff hours but kind of n boach. surfing, skiing &
30, 6 1 " . 190 lbs., brown lios, good listonor and night owl Looking for a snowbonrding. riding my hair, attractivo profes- drug froo. Ext 43b6
sincere, honest. S DWM, motorcyle & dining out. I
sional, sooks WF. for dis- WINNERS ONLY: Youth- kids ok. 30-45 who icve a cozy night in or a croot relationship, all lul 40-somothmg BF, 5 *
knows how to treat a night out partying &
messages answered, 1 , intelligent, porspn- I
lady. 5 10 and over, av- dancing. Looking for a
ploase call oxt.4280
ablo, attractive with good erage or solid larger thin, attractive SWF who
WANTED: Conlirmed figure. Enjoy good con- frame who wants a one shares some of my interversatlon,
thoatro, road- I
Bachelor, UNATTACHED,
on one relationship. No ests & maybe has some
ing, walking, qulot times I
WM approx. 38yrs., 6<
head games please only different ones to share
Highly
principled,
con(long dk. hair a ^ , Tausenous minded callers as well, hopefully leading
rus prof.). A gentleman t e m p o r a r y w i t h o l d to a long term relationneed call- ext 3806
rogue w adventurous fashioned values, looking
ship. Please call Ext.
in- .
SWF- J : . mother of 2 4131.
spirit, expressive eyes, for male with. similar iniendship &
&.
infant*, looking for tall
firm build & strong but terests for friendship
, a p t o v 6 It.) semi- S W M - 29, sick of the gentle hands. Devilish, possible LTR. Drugafwj,O» erw eight SWM . to bar s c e n e , has old- imaginative, outspoken, race unimp. Exxt. 4311.
emo^ each other, dieting, fashion values, likes the
passionate, unconven- W M - 39, 6', slim & musmovies. & other things beach, loves animals.
tional, genercus & DE- cular, seeking WRJor
fort) something does. fishing, movies, romantic
PENDABLE. Strong- steady Sat. & daytime remust De adueatad, em- dinners or quiet nights at
willed but compromising l a t i o n s h i p Let's talk.
ployee; v. nice personalhome. Seeking S or
& fair. Stimulating, hun- Please call Ext. 3031
ity, D'ugaicoho: FREE" DWF. between the ages
gry, not easily intimiNot a*raid
of commit- of 24-35. with same interdated or atraid to openly DOWN TO E A R T H - no
1
ment, I (hit sounds ests for friendship and
express emotions & de- nonsense good looking,
goca to you then call possible relationship.
sires w/out feeling ex- fit SWM 33, seeks attrafiexi 4 " - i
Please call ext. 4243
posed or vulnerable. t i v e t h i n t r a d i t i o n a l
Able to stand a little woman to enjoy evenings
SWF- Young 34. brown SWM— 31 5 10, I am shakey ground & have
out, movies & compan-.
"a I & eyes, !oves
Ro- sensitive, honest, caring,
the guts to stick around
~ani'C evenings red car- I enjoy flea markets, to collect the spoils. ionship. Please call ext •
4129
" "
nal ons. act-ess 4 lormw walking, bike riding, moMust have a grand sense
aa-ce' new vsneeichair torsports, beaches, good
o' humor. No remotely SWF— 34, warm, bright,
Bound, ioves an types of friends, good conversacontrolled couch pota- slim, attractive, seeks a
muSiC especially 70s tion, good food, movies.
t o e s . REWARD: SW 30-40 year old S/DWM
rocK. if you are a SWM. TV, comedy, rock &
woman, 5' 4". Long who is sensitive, downmature 20 sometime, in- country music, quiet
blonde hair, blue eyes, to-earth, enjoys life & is
teM'gent non smoker
nights. & I love animals,
slender womanly figure. l o o k i n g for s o m e o r i e
has a life and is willing to seeking a S DWF t o
Diverse tastes, lots of special for friendship,
share it. Wiping to take a spend time with & pos- spirit, sizzle & moxie. dating & a possible longciarce. and be f-iends sibly develop a relationCautious & serious, but term relationship. Please
•irst f e i please call ext
ship. Please call ext 4066
daring & playful. Eagerly call Ext. 4308.
4268
awaits a worthy chalSWM— 32, 6 1 ' , 190
lenger who'll discuss
SWM,
CATHOLIC, 5 4 - lbs., brown hair, green
n
rules, weapons and
on-d'inke', non-smoker, eyes. Attractive, college
HONORABLE terms of
health conscious seeks educated professional,
surrender. Let the sparks
with
a
sense
of
humor.
&
horest. open, sincere,
fly! call ext. 4306.
p r a c t i c i n g C a t h o l i c a variety of interests
c r a n with similar qua!- seeks a pretty SF, 25-35.
for friendship & eventu'es Reoly exi 3475.
ally relationship. Must be
Ad* In Classified
flexible 4 willing to build
don't cott —
a
relationship
based
on
Advertise
trust & mutual respect,
They pay!
please respond for futher
in the Classified!
details ext.4277
COM SCI Oils. MtCO-IOokllH]
(]ontloinan, hiown halt,
bluo oyos. (V ?. honest,

Classifieds
1020
Singles
Organizations
and Activities
ALLOW ME TO GIVE
YOU the gift of a lasting
relationship. Personalized, 18 yrs. experience.
Call Judy Yorio s Compatibles 908-707-9086.

1040
Personals
DJM 42, GOOD LOOKING,— professional, positive, fit, romantic, diversified interests ISO S'
DWF, up to 42, petite attractive, romantic. For
friendship relationship
call ext. 4360
FITNESS NOW
Certified personal trainer.
All phases of exercise
and diet. In home or Studio. Call Vikki for complimentry session.
908-273-5378

EBONIES BLACK &
WHITE- singles, write
P.O. Box 7794, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902.
MATCHMAKER
INTERNATIONAL- The
largest & most selective
personal introduction PRAYER TO THE HOLY
service in the nation. For SPIRIT- Holy Spirit, You
who solve all my probdee Info. 908-218-9090
lems, who light all roads
PATH'S PARTIES
so that I can obtain my
Buffet, Dessert. Coffee. goals, You who give me
Reservations limited.
the Divine gift to forgive
Jan. 30th, 3:00 PM
& forget all evils against
908-722-5284
me & that in all instances
of my life You are with
me. I want in this short
1030
prayer to thank you for
Lost & Found
all things & to confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
LOST DOG— female Ter- Irom You & even in spite
rier (kind). "Tashiba" blk of all material illusions I
& tan, Last seen Mon wish to be with you in
Dec. 21, Highland Park eternal glory. Thank You
area «*SHE NEEDS for Your mercy toward
M E D I C A T I O N * * RE- me & mine. The person
WARD!! Please call 908- must say this prayer for 3
572-5484
consecutive days. After 3
days the favor request
will be granted even if it
1040
may be difficult. This
Personals
prayer must be published immediately after
the favor is granted withADOPTION
out mentioning the favor,
A life filled with love & only your initials should
devotion awaits your pre- apper at fhe bottom. J.B.
cious baby. We long to
share our happy home & RIDE SHARE WANTED
special family. We know Piscataway to Ridgefield
your decision cant be Park, (Loews Complex)
easy. Please let us help
8AM-5PM f!ex. M-F. call
Medical and legal ex- Steve 908-699-1650.
penses paid. Diane &
S t u a r t . C o n t a c t us
SWEDISH MASSAGE
through: Adoption & In- Janet, CMT. Call 908fertility Services 1-800- 254-8433. By appt. only.
734-7143.
PSYCHIC
ADOPTION— The room
READINGS
is ruady, and so are we
BY DOROTHY •
Your baby will love it •Love»Health»Business
here. Opportunities &
* SPECIAL *-Tarot Card
love abound. Expenses readings S5 with this ad.
paid. Please call '-800- Call for appt. Bound Brk.
J57-1153.
.• 908-356-4004 .
BIORYTHMS- & LUCKY
LUMBERS. Write for
rifo I A&M Computer
lOiptr. PO Box 928,
Bound Brook, NJ 08805.

2020
Appliances
A P P L I A N C E S - Betr g.
erators. washers, dryers
stoves.
Reascnaple
rates All guaranteed
Call 908-231-1047
REFRIGERATORSWasher & Dryers, a'so
service $19.95
(908j
754-7209 or 231-1047.
WASHER & D R Y E R GE. elec. 220 volt.. Apt..
size stackable Like new
S500 call 526-4470

2090
Flea Markets,
Sales & Bazaars
KIDZ KLOZET
Consignment & Resa e
30 Thompson St Ranta''
Clothes.toys.ganes.bas/
furn for TOTS to TEEr.S
- MATERNITY CLOTHES
many items reduces 25'--.
908-231-6677

2120
Garage Sales

2130
General
Merchandise
DISHWASHER;,/ /a-ra c v v

TV 25' VS;

K«I>-

'.O'-J'J •.•

i"i-Cl'0

VANCE
by
cash.
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost,
please
call
1-800-559-9495.

WEDDING GOWN
Size 7. M i c h e l e Piccione. All bead work
done by hand. Hand
made m a t c h i n g veil.
$500 or best offer.
908-234-1340

2060
Collectibles

BERNARDSVILLE- 123
Claremont Road, Almost
new- Clothing, Jewelr/
Furs, Accesscries. Fine
quality home furnishings,
antiques, collectibles,
from consignments & select dealers, Radko designer glass ornaments
avail, through the Holidays. New arriavals-Gl
Joe collection, 1940s
leather club c h a i r s ,
records, contemporary
furs. New merchandise
daily!
ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS
M-F 10-6, Thurs. 8
Sat. 10-4.
908-766-7760

WOLFF TANNING BEDS

Lamps-Lotion*

A ; i". s s o r r e 9 Monthly
P a y r , c r ! s Low A-s I ' i 'f.
Ca1: T oday FREE NEW
intktuM
: e«e:ry, lurt
Color Catalog '-fjOO-228cO'iectib'es f o " e ' J F - 6252
iishtngs. 123 Cia'e"">"t
Road B'jrnardsvii.o. M-F
10-6, Thurs. 8. Ss' t ( M
Office Furniture &
906-766-7760
ENCORE QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS- dOttl ' - :

2140

FRANKLIN STOVEW A S H E R - S75. Dryer
Wood stove c ood e o n *
S65. Stove, S75. Refrig- NOTICE: All GARAGE
c
Bon KKWI 8 G Iping s .o
erator, S170. Can deliver. SALES advertisements
(908) 537 •7y,j
Color console TV 5100
are PAYABLE IN ADPis call 722-6329.
F R E E — yourself from

2050
Clothing & Apparel

2X30
General
Merchandise

costly heating b 111 f
F u e l Oil 79C per ga!
COD. 150 gal. minimum
delivery. We have servioo
968-4001
Prices subject to change'
INTRODUCTIONS...
A way for people lo meet
people, every week In
your local Forbes newspaper The ad is free
then one call doot it all1
1-800-559-9495
JACK LALANNE- VlP
Membership, S425 firm
(908) 247-8070 beforo
11 am or 5-8pm.

Supplies
DRAFTING
MAC H I N E S - Vc-moo I t
(
c
20 . Mr/0 ruler'; %fj j Call

236-<284
PHOTOSTAT C A M E R A $300 , Ouostat DB 100
Statrnauer
Pl*.*aso call
908-249-6038 Rfttf 7 PIA

2160
Wanted to Buy
1 Hilltop Rd. Mendham
Will buy Antiques, Jewelry, Quality usod Furniture & Collectibles.
201-543-6199

2160
Wanted to Buy

2160
Wanted to Buy

CHERRY TIOUES
Antiques
79 //a!cnung Avi: N
PlainfWd. Now buying

ORIENTAL RUGS- Old
or used. Any sizo. color
and condition. Top Cash
pneo. Prompt sorvico.
201-425-6429

OLD: CtOCfca >J WltCtMl

ba'&ba'l memorabilia.
C5i','irq*. :arnr,s, tools,
fo/*.
/;//oiry furnitur«,
P r ot r /i 4 r.oiiectibles
TOP CASH PAID
908-561-8744

TIME IS MONEY: OLD
WRIST WATCHES,
POCKET WATCHES, &
JEWERLY. CASH PAID!!
•WORKING OR NOTCall 008-297-8766 OR
201-219-4053
FISHING TACKLE- coliec'or wants to buy OLD, TURN YOUR OLD BIro^-. rf;elrj, luro'j. cata- CYCLES INTO C A 8 H log-. 833-1684 after 5PM
call Jim, 908-821-7111
GUNS, SWORDS, MED- WANTED— Old-Antique
ALS, MILITARY ITEMS,
Rugs from 60 yrs. to 100
CAMERAS— III & Fed- yra, (io\ paid promptly. If
feral liconaed Top cauri
you havo any quoBtloni
paio* Houfio calls mado.
CALL 1-800-!)41-i|18B
Bort 821-4949
B.O.n.G GUAHANTFF-D
FAIFI PRICES,
HIGH PRICES P A I D - for
quality postcard!. ';h<jot
music, o l d toyfj, buriobnll
iTornti, oamora't, military,
lypowriters, TV'*, Worlds
Fair, f o u n t a i n p o m
Ploa-io call 272-S777
JUKE
BOXES
»
P I N B A L L S - any r.onrj.
slot, coko, 4 old (OftUfli
Jijlkir machlnrjij ft harbor
poloa. Call fiO9-'j87-7B1'J.

Lookm*•j for ANNALEE
AABACUS ANTIQUES
DOLLS Irom Iho B0i ft
ANTIQUE BUYING
60'B. P Icaso call 1-BOf)SERVICE
BIG DISCOUNT
433-6W 1 A-> lor Laura
Wo Are Purchasing
PHASE CONVERTERSAVE UP TO 50% OFF
Furniturr;
*
Paintinrj'i
Rotary type, 1 to 15 HP
on L e n o x
giftware,
POST CARDS— l o v ' i .
Call 526-5225 or eve- Oriental Rugs * Statuofi
L l a d r o , David Winter,
Cjamoa, Trainn, Hankn,
Clocks * Toy'i * Mirrors
nings 369-3372^
Norman Rockwell musiShoot Music, Political,
ESTATE LIQUIDATIONS
cal and many figurines,
D l i n t y . Worldf) Fair.
POOL TABLES PLUS
Call 908-245-8383
Swarovsky crystal, HumDoll a. Magazines, otc.
NJ's
biggest
showroom
or 1-800-281-83B5
mel a n d much more!
Call Horb 908-634-6515
Best quality. Lowest pric908-821-6994
es Free deliv. 968-8228
ALL L I O N E L , IVES,
AMERICAN F L Y E R SKIS, BOOTS & GOLF and other toy trains. Col2070
CLUBS— R o s s i g n o l , lector pays highoM pric2130
Computers
170CM w/Geze 941 bind- es. Call 1-800-464-4G71
General
ings, S115/BO; sz. 6 or 201-635-2058
Merchandise
boys ski boots-$50/BO;
Wanted For
COMPUTER- IBM COMMcGregor Tourney golf AMERICAN FLYER & LIPATIBLE S295. We repair
clubs,
full
set,
S150/BO.
ONEL
TRAINS
&
OLD
computers & printers. We
Call 359-5520
ATTENTION BANDSTOYS- Pis call 908-755buy computers & printleave message or
ers, monitors, drives & Speakers for sale. 2 JBL
SOLOFLEX- $395., ski 0346.
bass
bins,
15",
2
JBL
call after 6pm
board. 908-464-7496
roof
rack
&
19
in.
color
• To sell to the
high end horns. Concert TV. $75. each, L-8 ski
ANTIQUE 8 USED- Furmaterial Asking $800/ boots $50. 908-231-7946
highest bidder
niture, Old DR sets and
2085
Best offer. MUST SELL!
Firewood
908-236-0699
• Any size
STUDENT VIOLIN- (Karl BRs from 1800's to
1950's. Also misc. piecKnilllng) with case $350
BAHAMA CRUISE• Any condition
S T U D E N T P I A N O - es. 647-1959.
FIREWOODc l e a n 5 days, 4 nights, over(Cable)
with
bench,
40"
CDS
WANTEDWe
buy,
• FREE Appraisal
bought,
corporate
rate
to
hrdwd cut to size. S25.00
high 53" wide. $350. Call sell or trade CDs, 735public. Limited tickets, 908-654-5591
for pick-up truck load.
• Prompt Service
7533
or
832-7964
ask
for
$
2
4
9
p
e
r
c
o
u
p
l
e
.
549-1000, 9-4PM, M-Thr.
(407) 331-7818, Ext. TV— 6 mo. old, 27" color Joe or Suzanne
• Fast Cash
SEASONED OAK
2381, Mon.-Sat., 9-9.
remote, colonial cabinet. OLDER SODA, GUM &
Must sell. $350. Call 908- VENDING MACHINES,
CALL: (201)425-6429
2010
DID
YOU
Call 201-379-6041
494-1544
Juke boxes, Arcade
KNOW . . .
CHRISTIAN D A T I N G Short Hills • Mornstown
after 5pm
Antiques
WATER
B
E
D
Oak
games.
Neon
signs
&
that
an
ad
in
this
local
gnd Friendship Service.
FREE DELIVERY
paper also goes into 16 Frame, waveless mat- clocks, Lionel trains,
For (fee information
A N T I Q U E - Barber shop
SEASONED
F I R E - other local papers?
tress. Dresser. Chest set. Hess trucks, pedal cars,
packet 1-800-329-3283
chair, sink & coat rack.
WOOD
Hardwood split
Reach over 400,000 Child's desk, maple fin- toys, watches. Wanted
C A; R P ET
Please call alter Dec. 12 & delivered. Si25'cord. readers with one call!
ish. Excellent prices. by collector. 908-996Call
908-549-9627.
725-2422
908-233-1621
3716
Steven
wkdays
only
1-800-559-9495
Advertise In the Classified!

ORIENTAL RUGS

AUCTION

3000
PETS AND
LIVESTOCK

3020
Cats

3030
Dogs

•Bring tho kids to hug
A cuddle the puppies

In the open
AKC PUPPIES
• F a m o u s 8HAKE-APAW
guarantee
•We are Breeder's
Representative*
BRING THE KIDSI
14 Rl. 22 West
Green Brook, NJ
(100 yds West of
Rock Avenue)
908-968-2522
• »HOURS* •
MOM-Sit, 11-8pm
Sunday, 11-6pm
J5O OFF ANY PUPPY
WITH IHIS ADI
Expires 11/30/92
'Not to be combined
with any other offer.

DOQ OBEDIENCE
Group LMIOnt in Clmka
or Somorvlllo Prlvnlo Bi
SIAMESE KITTENS
ArJoriiblo, CFA, M-F, In hIVtOf Counuolllnr] In
all coloru. V / ) inc. [>a- I lorn in<jton (I'oslilvn
mothods (junimttoocl lo
rjoni »nd shots. (14
work) 908-788-9572

Atls In Classified
don't coat —
They pay!

SUNRISE ACRES- Don
ohofllnncii Prlvntn A
group ' Inviifi HuMill-.
gunranlood. 6BBOWJ6
/Irfvarf/je In fhn Clatiltleri!

3080
Adoptabie Pets \
COMPANION ANIMAL
PLACEMENT- Available
for Hdoptlon. altorpd
adults, purobroods ' and
mixiKl broods Call 6^837BG
GIVE SOMEONE A
S M I L E — Bomarifl Ho
rponnl Animal Sholtnr fins
puppios, kltttrtl, clogs
nrid cuts. Adoption ron-1
r.onnhlo. Mlnsinq a put'
Cull 72b-030(l
RETIRED RACING
GREYHOUNDS AVAILABLE— Groyhoundii
nutkii
wondorful. docllo
pot'i1 Plonso ridupll-l-ot
In f or rTintion p .'n k ;i("|n
plmi'in cnll or wrlto: • , "
Greyhound FrlendV J
RD 2 Box 999 i
Basking Ridge, NJ
07920
9O8-6S8-37B6 ^
WANTED: Good hqw'oN
lor ft pupplon, oldor chlldton or odulls proforrntl '
Ironl Call 900-2 7G-3B1!).
DID YOU
KNOW..
Hi.il .m ml In tlili locnl
p.ipci .II'.D i|iji"i into -IS
Otntf looil p i i p ' r f i ' 1
R e i c h " V I M 100,000
M'.uliMt with mm i .ill1
1800 S'i'J O4')5

Ads In Clastlfled
don't coil —
They pay/

HOLIDAY HOURS AND DEADLINES
i FOR THE ISSUES PUBLISHED JANUARY 6TH, 7TH ANV STH
i IH-COLUMN DEADLINE IS MONDAY, JANUAKY 4TH AT 4 PM

i CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT HOURS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2STH - 8:30-5PM
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29TH - S:30-5PM
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30TH - S.-30-5PM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31ST - S-.30-3PM
CLOSED FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ENJOY YOU* HOLIDAYS!

\

December 31,1992

A Forbes Newspaper

A-11

IT WORKS!
. I • I solrl my family room set for the price I
Mwted and received another 10 calls after
It."

PLACE

AiCLASSIFIED AD
••Call 1-800 559-9495
- •

Mail to us it!
I ' O . flo:e<!)
Somerville. NJ 0B8/G

(908) 722-3000
Thursday & Friday 8:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M.

.. Saturday 9:00 A.M. 2:00 P.M.

EXTRA CHARGES:

FAX: (908) 231*9638

• Blind Ads. 15 00 for box rental and
mailing charge (Box held for
30 days)
• All capital or bold.letters
50c per line, per week

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE: All

1040
1050
I0W

8070 • Fb-r,:1/ Var.s
8060 • ' » 4 s . Spon and Ug*n Tri/>s
8090 • Trucks and Vans

40001 - SERVICES
< 0 i 0 - M u l t Gay Ca>e
4020 Buvne'.'. SorvKf:',
^030 CtfOSfllfy
«WQ • CMd Car';
4O'/0 Cleaning Service!
«0VJ • ronvllilcinl Ca'e
4O?0 • pectnoal
4Qfj-0 • H|H0yrT,3ri ' j f y i ^ e j

Per»emiii
Corning Ev«Ni
'

Forbes Newspapers

9 2 0 0 1 - VACATION PROPERTY
it ' C • H g r * t (of Sale
6220 P
S230
p

82001 - M0TOP.CYCUS
82!OATVl
6J2O 1/03*51
8230 •
VOfl
8240.

4105- mwnr; T«

2OO0» - FOR SALE
2010 • ArtiQJM
2020 • Appfcancei
2030 • Art
2040 • Auction
i " » 0 • Cljthing ana Apparel
20W • CollediWcs
2070 Cornputen
2080 Farm & Garden
2085 • Fire<«/)
2090 • Flea MarH-ls Sales ard

9070 • Conflomimums
9080 • Townhouse!
9090 • Multi-Family Homos
3100 -Lois ana Acreage
S 1 1 0 - O U ! O I Area Proper!/
9120- Wa'.tej t o Buy
5130 W g j
F
^
5140 • i/(sc«i:«neous Real Estate

Pirtf, Aa.es"//'
ana Swices
8120-iUonioAxfliptli
Si 30 • 1/ KtlmiWIt Ajjlomtf ve

4O90.H«|iihCa'eS«'/'.ti

'jn, Propelii
9250

411Q- Inil/y^ttViyEc

3260 • Ti-.

VC

«i40Lej«iSew.e»

MO0I - RECREATIONAL VtHICUS

41704180- Paire.'^j
4190- Part/4 Eraerta.r,T«Ti

AtCNMfH

BsttM

4200
42104220- Rating
4250- Wa( sat*'ir«3
EMPLOYMEliT
SOOOi

2100 - Free to Good rtome
2110- Furniture
2120 Garage Sales
2130 • Genera! Metcr.ar,f3ise
2140 • Office Furnrure i'A
$W<:i
2150 • Software

2160- rVtmtdisSuy

5050 Err.;<of f t

• Be sure to include
your phone number
and times to call.

3000't - PETS AND UVESTOCK
3010- Birds
3020 • Cats
3030 • Dags
3040 • Fish
3050 • Houses
3060- lilOUCdi
3070 • Other Pets

60001 - tuTOMOBILfS

527; •
i
S2S: • WMtinO R«MM
8400 a 9430 • TOW.»OJV« ana GondMMMl
544-

Se'«-.ei
Pltrrr,t/r,g Heat-.'^ 4 rS/*'Q

• Always state the
' price ol a sale item
and, it you're flexible
on price, include
"negotiable" in your
ad.

•Jncluding the word
• '"please" in your ad
T increases response.

•800#559«9495
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Employment Wanted, Wanted to
Rent, Houses to Share or
Apartments to Share. All ads
when moving, all ads to
addresses outside of New Jersey.

ada for Garacjo Sales,

3tO0 Wi'.cellanc-ou'i Ou^piio*. a-.d

1030 • Lost & fou'.C

A CLASSIFIED AD

• Uso only standard
abbreviations

ovory r-Hort to avoid mistakes in
your Clfts'iilied Advertisement

loto Imroducwfa
1020 jinglt^ Oryari /

WRITE
» 0 o descriptive. List
tho best Ioaturo3 of
your item first.

M4.9O

Please check your advertisement
D E A D L I N E S : The deadline tor
the first week it runs. Errors in
in-column Classified in 4 PM on
Mondays. Tho deadline (or ciassltlg advertisements running more
than one tlmo must bo corroded
display Irj 5 PM on Fridays
betore the. second Insertion or
CANCELLATIONS: Accepted
correction allowance cannot be
up to 4 P M , Monday prior 10
made Correction allowance for
publication.
errors shall not exceed the cost
of tho advertisement.
ADJUSTMENTS: Wo man

tOOOi - PERSONAL
trxj4 • MJPIUS
1000 [ xeruw Partners
100/ - Gamrj flayer*

HOW TO

THAT SELLS

*11.65

TOLL

INDEX

• fjix 908 ?31 -9638

,," Start your ad with
-' what you'ro soiling.

COMMERCIAL

Each week for 3 weeks
Each week for 3 weeks
For four lines, additional lines $1.05 each week.
PAY IN ADVANCE AND SAVE 10%!

E.M.R., No. Edison

HOW TO

PRIVATE PARTY

HOO'l - BOATS
6610-8«U

tMC • UgM
64M ite-.'a

K105O205CJO

V.Y. - : s -

VXWl -

!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
»

ESTATE
-:; r S" =/. VS

ax i - MMN OnOMIUm

K M Aj-y-.'.o P> j'.» %iv/.
VA'J A..-'/-.» es

5-5''. • 5.-1 ' ^ i j e i ^ / Sax

3M0-

»'< -o--* sr.: _:'

3KiQ - E'^ard:ng

Private party rates are based on classification numbers. All classifications between 100O-2160,
and 8000-8640 will be billed at the private party rate. All other classifications will be billed at
the commercial rate.
- 3090
Boarding,
Training A Grooming

4020
Bus/ness Services
HEALTH INSURANCE
Better plan & saving
Decide for yourself
Ken Marcus, Specialist
Call: 201-569-6270

HAPPY PAWS OBEDIENCE S C H O O L - Registration night is Jan 7,
5-8pm. Classes start Jan
19 & 5 0 . All levels of
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY
training. Tues & Wed
IN YOUR MAIL BOX
eves.' Photostat proof of
Free details. Send self
current shots required. addressed stamped enCivil Defense Bldg, Man- velope. Write: Widows,
ville NJ. 908-469-1660 or
Box 102, Scotch Plains,
469-6081
NJ 07076

4000
SERVICES

4020
Business Servfces

4040
Child Care
AU PAIR/NANNIES
Live-in European girls,
legal tor 12 mo. average
cost $170/wk. Call 908709-0325

A-1 RESUMES & OTHER
TYPING/WP SERVICES.
Prof..work. Reason, BABY C A R E - experienced, responsible mom
rates. Patsy: 548-4273
with previous daycare
AL'S MOVERS
center experience will
Van S70/load, Truck provide loving care for
$1254oad. Small or big your newborn or infant in
jobs* Any where any my Millsborough home.
time. Al 908-619-8891
CPR c e r t i f i e d , nonsmoker,

fully

insured,

COMPUTER PROGRAM- child-proof home, yard
MING— Customized Fox- playroom. Appropriate
Pro, FoxBase + pro- equipment provided
gramming. Customiza- First week half price Extion of SBT accounting pectant moms welcome!
software Series 6, Series Please call 908-874-3795.
7 and Professional Series. Experienced in NoC H I L D C A R E PROvell LAN's.
S t e p h e n D r a g o n A VIDED— in my Somerset
(Middlebush) home.
Assoc. 908-757-7382.
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Business cards. Letterhead,, resume, menus,
brochures, newsletters.
directories, magazines,
prorqollonal packages
We'hattdlo all phases of
production Including
printing. For more Information 800-640-S709

State & CPR cert . nons m o k i n g , meals &
snacks. Ig. fenced in
back y a r d , spacious
playroom. Lots of toys,
activities & loving care.
Pref. 12 mo. & older Call
908-873-2037

Adverts* in the Classed'

C H I L D C A R E - in my
N.Plainfield home F T .
any age. S65 week, l-om
7am-€pm. 908-753-6252
DUNELLEN MOTMERhas child care opening In
her home. 13 y s exp
fenced yard. Lunch &
snack provided. Reasonable rates. Lots of TLC
Call 968-1389

C L E A N I N G - A p t Of'ices Houses everyday
AW PM, & M l Gooa
•efs. e w trarsc PlVlM
Somerset Cty Mon-Sji
i"-f. "•£ 723 6
•

'

-

-

;;-ccs
CLEANING
H c * e s Aots ' 0 ,« =A'ES
$40 - Pro' qua t/ s e ^
Hones', -eiia r - eis e*c
_

^

LOSE 12 :cs in 7 says
Tr-e u l t i m a t e
24 -wR
DIET' Send S" 4 kg
SASE 'o- S a - 5 - e & i"tc
sacxage' DIET. POB 26-J
P s=a:a*a.\ NJ C:E54

4110
Instruction/
Education

•els Carol7)M-2 BT4

MOMS DAY O U T - loving mom will care for
your child in your ho^e
Call 908-769-5783
MONDAY MORNING INC
INFANTS & TODDLERS
INSURED, INSPECTED
MONITORED

CLEANINGProfessional with a cerse-a
touch. Re; ab'e. references. Free esvmates
Commercial & residential. 10S o " f>st deanmg. Call T*e Po'is"ea
Look 806-7554

908-526-4864
908-253-9595

Exoer-e^cec

ETSI

teacher 90-&-4S3--6-3-

4050
Cleaning Services
I
APT., HOUSE. OFFICE
CLEANING— The
CLEAN" PEOPLE Reliable, bonded, ins. Call

Advertise
In th* Classified'

4844324.

PIANO LESSONS- In
ycur r-CTre B-ancnburg
H sbC'OLjgn an.a area.
Call 369-4937

SPECIAL TRAINING
• rtORD-PERFECT
t LOTUS
• DATA EVTRV
CALL»OS-»64-1S64
PIANO- ALL STYLES.
ALL AGES. AT YOUR
PACE- Degrees ,.BA.
UW] N fit e\r . e m i t ,
coirege i univaraity.
Biidge'tsater 70->-6620

SS$ AVOID $$$
BANKRUPTCY
c

FREE Consultation
1-8OO-974-3321
nanciai Fitness of N J .

4170
OtfMfW
SOfVrCOS

M a t II

;-aces ^ n j 12. .c. n-atr
CLEANUP & LIGHT
teacne'. * - i also f a n c - MAULING- of all types.
rrvost Macintosh app
Free estimates, insured,
Call Paul at 287-1799
low rates We work weeKTUTORING- Reading. ends. Tony. 761-0400

HMn kl you' nome ' 0

yrs. public scnO'Oi expe'ietc*
Ceiitteo K-« 4
DRUM L E S S O N S - H S Math- MA cegree
ire styie of to^aay s eac C a ; 9O6-2~2-5315
Ing d ' u T " i e ' s . J a n

DIRTY CARPETS
ARE MY SPECIALTY
Best Serv.ce Best M e t ,
Special care. Ca" Arv ROCK. _a: i 4 Fas-o- A
PRIVATE HOME
leve's Beg-'irie-'s to Aathony 800-585-7531
DAY CARE
vaicea •" you' ^c-ne
HOUSE C L E A N I N G MM-IS94914
PRESCHOOL
Reaso^adie -ates Fully
Arts & crafts & a lot •nsure3 Bonces F r ee
DRUM L E S S O N S - We
more activities, fenced
H-OWT
,e stLC o C U T es; ^a:e 906-873-5288
in yard, well equipped
r-e* taking o" n-e* stuHOUSECLEANING
ce-:s AJI styles Be'nee
Licensed
& state
Hc-jse. apt. a r d of* :e ; r a c j a i e
Nq HMRO c-r
approved. Please call
clesping weeK c"ays &
y ; _ - -cir.e
P a ! Tarnnow for free registration
Akeids" good refs. a^a
mfcMn 2JT-27C3
at the QUALITY CARE
o * i transp Cai: for 'nfo
DAY CARE CENTER. LoMATH T U T O f l - Aigeora
9O3-6cS-793S
cated in Piscatavsay
T ' g o " o m e t r y . PrePROFESSIONAL
(908) 885-1327.
Ca:culus. Ca>cuius.
CLEANING SERVICESCall Rita, »CW-54e^4«32
quality chlMcare— in my Ccnme'Ciai S res-oenBrancnburg home. Call
Hal Ca" MM * r e9 est231-9144
eeee
WE C L E A N - r-om
•Ma, J Ccnoos. we
atteno to t i e t M e
963-308"

PIANO INSTRUCTIONCane Cisen Gaivacky.
• V I l a c e for Teaching
93^-2 30orr. Won-Fn &
Sat Ca 699-0636

TUTORING-

ART CLASSES- M l * * C are- D-awir.g cartmg caste's
5*C'irersAavarceo. Classes ~ nee

4150
Loans A Finance

4110
Instruction/
Education

4090
Hearth Car*
Services

4050
Ctaanfet*

4040
Child Care

4120
LOW COST HEALTH
INSURANCE
I n d i v i d u a l , f a m i l y or
group P.ans de*ign«a to
r-eet your neees. Any
Doctor or Hospital. Great
•natemrty plan
1-«00-«70-«71S

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, reupholstery
Your faonc or ours For
merly at Steinbachs &
Hahne's. 43 yrs. experience. Senior citizen disc.
Shop at home service
W. Canter 908-757-6655.
DON T LEAVE YOUR
HOME UNATTENDED!!
Responsible, dependable
woman 25, will give you
peace of mind by staying
with your house (and
your pets) while your
away. Call ViKKi at 908"73-5378

DRIVEWAY/PARKING
LOT SEAL COATING
Residential Commercial
See our display ad in the
Business Service DirecATTORNEY
H O U S E tories in your local
Forbes N e w s p a p e r s
r ^ n S ' Wills (from S70L
Closings (from 5395), In- Classifieds. Free estimates. Fully insured.
c-orporattons (from S2251
CHEM SEAL
Can for e«»ct fees: other
Mendham, NJ
services.
908-234-2700
J. DeMafttfW. Esq.

4140
L*g*l Servfccs

KW-474-M36.

4av»rtr« h tht CtmlHtd!

GUTTER MAN
Cleans, repairs & installs
leaders & gutters. Free
Estimates 908-709-1610

Somerset Messenger-Gazette
Bound Brook Chronicle
Middlesex Chronicle
South Plainfield Reporter
Piscalaway-Dunellen Review
Metuchen-Edison Review
Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal
Scotch Plains-Fan<vc3d Press

4170
Miscellaneous
Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highland Park Herald
Cranford Chronicle
Hills-Bedminster Press
Franklin Focus
Westfield Record
Warrcn-Watchung Journal
New Brunswick Focus
Somerset Guide
MiddliEex G'jids

4iS0
Party A
Entertainment
Services

JUNK REMOVAL- Attic,
basement, backyards.
Call Joe 287-1281.

BALLOON
RIDES
JUNK REMOVAL-T L C Flights leave our own licensed
balloon
port in
Big and small, house
cleaning, we do it all. Whitehouse at 6pm daily,
May thru October. One of
Call 753-6642.
NJ's oldest and most
L A W N M O W E R REexperienced ballooning
PAIR— T o m ' s Lawn
companies! Special 20th
Mower Service. Ride-on
anniversary price $135
mowers, trimmers, weeper person.
deaters, chain saws,
CONTACT DENNY AT
Toro, Snapper, Rally,
YELLOWSTONE
Honda. Free estimates.
BALLOON
Free pickup & deliver.
ADVENTURES
Piscataway 699-0326.
908-439-3320
MOVING? Apts., Homes
Olfices, Pianos. Lic.#
00550. Palmier! Movers,
908-356-2454
M O V I N G ? - Select the
competent, experienced
reasonable gentlemen of
BEE LINE MOVERS. PM
*00156. 725-7733.
SUMMER CLEAN UP
Attics, basements, garages & contractors. Free
estimates, fully insured.
Call 382-7331
TANK REMOVAL
Site work, Drainage work
Free estimates
OSHA Approved
CRI 908-704-1695

WHY

LEAVE

YOUR

HOME UNATTENDED?
Responsible, dependable
man 35. will ease your
worries by staying in
your home (with your
pets) while your away.
Reasonable rates, excellent references. Call Jim
at 908-233-1621
Advriln In (fit CtetiMetf.'

BIRTHDAY PARTY EN

4210
Professional
SQfYKQS
HEALING TOUCH
Massage for Woman ft
Man.
Great Glftl
Therapudic Technics to
relieve effects of stress,
tension, pain or injury.
Rachel Margolin, certified
In massage and healing.
549-4766,9am-8pm
LOOKING FOR A PHOTOGRAHER? For doing
your Wedding or Family
Group Photos. Call
Charles Moore III,
908-234-1235
1-80O-371-S79S
INTRODUCTIONS...
A way for people to meet

T E R T A I N M E N T - Fo
people, every week in
children (4 & up). Funyour local Forbes newsfilled magic show & bal paper. The ad is free,
loon animals for all. Rea then one call does it all!
sonable rates. Call Con
1-80O-559-9495
stantine. 806-7743.

COMICS
COMEDIANS
For all occasions
246-3045
I C A N DRAW ANYTHING! Portraits, Pets,
Homes, etc.; Character
Sketches for Parties.
Reasonable. 548-0548.
PARTY PLAYERS- run
the funl "FREE CAKE
with 3/wk advanced
booking." 9O8-988-9525
The good times roll with
THE MUSIC FACTORY
DJ SERVICE. For more
Information call 359-6041
* PUDDINS *
My-TM-Flna Clownln
Reputation speaks for
itself a l l occasions
comedy magic and more.
Pleas* call M l -0747

REGISTERED ARCHIT E C T - NJ, NY & PA.
Consultation by appt.
only. Resld. new alter, or
add. Call 908-494-9389.
Fees Reasonable.
TRAVIS PHOTOGRAPHY
We Come To You! Specializing in: PortraitsIndividual, Family, Engagement, Baby, Pet and
Home Glamour.
MM-369-S764

Advertise
In th» ClMlfbd!
OID YOU
KNOW...
lhat an ad In this local
paper also goes into "6
other local papers?
Reach over 4 0 0 , 0 0 0
readers with one call!
1-800-559-9495

Employment Guide
5000
EMPLOYMENT

5020
Child Catv Wanted

5010

MATURE, LOVING non-nmokor to cftii* toi
Infant In our Bildgvwatoi
homo Hrs 7:30AM6:30PM, Lv message
9OB-234-7579

5050
Fmp/O>TTNV7fGoncrnt

5050
£mp/o>7m?ritGeneral

5050
EmploymentGeneral

5050
EmploymentGeneral

5050
EmploymentGeneral

5050
EmploymentGeneral

5050
EmploymentGeneral

5050
EmploymentGeneral

REAL ESTATE CAREER
NEW YEAR
MAINTENANCE OPERASALES/SALES
WEIDEL REALTORS,
NEW CAREER
TOR— sewer Dept , must
Hillsborough. We are MANAGEMENT
Part time • full time perpossess
valid
N.J.
Driv.
CAR PREP
looking for good people IMMEDIATE OPENING.
lie. must be able to do sons for telemarketing
to join our sales staff. Are you ready to earn
MAINTENANCE
basic math. Ability to positions in Union based
enter confined spaces. company. Exper. an ad- Whether licensed or unli- between $30,000 •
HAIRDRESSER- Look- Over time required weekcensed, we can get you $50,000 your first year
vantage but not essential
Nntlonnl Trnnspoitation
5040
ing for a change? Excep- ends & holidays. 40 hr. as training given Exc.
started in a successful and $50,000 -$80,000
Compnny
has
openings
tional
opportunity.
Phone
EmploymentReal Estate Career. Flex- your second year; then
week. Contact Branch- pay pkg for the> right
available. Must be at
Theresa
at
908-234-2121.
hours, unlimited earning we'd like to speak to
COMPUTER TRAINING
burg Twp for application. people. Call for further
Domestic
least 21 years old with n
All calls confidential.
potential & hands-on you. The leading NAinfo
&
int.
Carl
686-5788
Wufiiproc««»!n'l. Sruoml
526-1300
ext.
41
good driving record
training. Call Judi Hitt, TIONAL REAL ESTATE
Hlmntri. Di<tnbnM>s Onn
HOUSECLEANING
•• MANAGEMENT • •
NOW
HIRING!!Come
Manager, 359-7100
nn-Ono nvflllnblo d i l l C L E A N I N G - Of f loa
•Hourly base + bonus
office in NJ Is looking
•• TRAINEE • •
join us at our Attractive
donning, oxpor. & to- Greenbrook Area
I in for iinlnils
•Paid vacation
for 2 CAREER minded
2
year
program
with
a
New
Location.
We
are
aponslblo with rofor Low
REAL ESTATE SALES
-E-Z COMPUTER
•Medical available
Call Andy 908-322-0200
people for residential,
starting
salary
ol
3OK
+
.
looking for experienced
prices 7770840
Maximize your earning new homes sales, comSf-IIVICES
•Flex hrs,
Call 782-5254, ext. 260, Sales Associates. Call for
potential.
Plenty
of
floor
•No car needed
and ask lor Craig.
mercial investment sales
Confidential Interview, time, plenty of leads •
Scotch Plains
for Manager. THE higher earnings. Join
& leasing in Central JerLI AI1N MASSAOE
5050
positions at residential •No exper. nee.
MICROFILM TECHNI- ask
DISTRIBUTION OF
•No eves & Sun.
PRUDENTIAL
PIONEER
sey,
area. WE WILL GET
U WK COUFMi Books
school
for
emotionally
Call Dennis 908-322-9-I94
EmploymentC I A N - Duties include REAL ESTATE 658-4300
Century 21
• MARKETING •
Call
The
Maid*
YOU LICENSED and
disturbed boys. Looking
$300, Owl. Aviill.
microfilming, developing
McGee Realtors
• MATERIAL • General
908-580-0003
TRAIN
YOU. For confifor Physical Education
.i.iimi. 808-864-8433
An EOE/M/F
and duplicating film and
908-526-4440
Wanted: People responOWNER/OPERATORS
degree or candidate stuINSTRUCTOR
deliveries. Requires the To run Midwest to Jersey
1035 Rt. 202 Branchburg. dential Interview, call
A V O N S A L E S - All
sible enough to work
dent to run programs/ac- Black belt, any style. Will ability to lift cartons of
Tom P o k l i k u h a at
areas. For Information
without supervision,
$200 - $500
;• - 5 0 2 0
tivities for ages 8-14. train the right person. paper. Good driving & Philly area. GuaranCentury 21 Worden A
call
SALES
9 a m - 3 p m , Mondayteed miles, guaranteed
WEEKLY
Fine
Institution
and
supChHll Cmv Wanted
Call
for
interview
1-800-662-3292
record
and
good
job
refMartial Arts Fitness. Crlvello. 908-874-4700.
Friday, for the distribuhome
weekly.
GDS
EXportive training. Can908-757-6555
erences a must. Will PRESS 1-80O-782-6038
Health club exp. helpful.
tion of marketing materiCHILD CARE - needod
didate must be creative,
Assemble products at
train, $7/hr., Somerville
Will train the right per- SECRETARY- PT, basic
als and Information gathINTRODUCTIONS...
In your B e d m i n s t e r ,
enthusiastic
and
sound
secretarial skills. Word
PAID
R
E
S
E
A
R
C
H
F/Tr- lor inlnnl in oui h o r n * . No s e l l i n g
area.
Call
908-722-3033.
son. Call for Interview
ering. No personal conWashington. Chester
in character. Good salary A way for people to meet
process helpful. Must anhealthy individuals needHi'jWiiiujton homo, rof.s You're paid direct. Fully
908-757-6555
tact with customers repeople, every week in MILLWRIGHT- DIVER- ed now for participation
area home. Call Metroand
benefits.
Two
schedswer phone. Flex hrs.
loc^y own tinns noodocl, Q u a r a n t e e d . F R E E
quired. Salary plus boyour local Forbes news- SIFIED CONTRACTOR in clinical studies. Pay
care at 1-800-CARE-211
ules,
Fri.
to
Mon.,
Sun.
to
Call 560-0460
Hlojjsn cull 9O8-531-60GB
Information - 24 hour
S
A
L
E
S
/
S
T
O
C
K
B
R
O
nuses. Earn $250 plus
seeking concleous, ambi- ranges from $50.00 for 1
paper.
The
ad
Is
free,
M-F
between
9-5
Thurs.
available.
Send
reHotline^ _(BO12_379j2965__
per week for part-time
GRhNDMOTHER-TYPE
then one call does it all! ous, sober, company, hour screening to $3100 KERS— would you like TIRED OF BEING LOST
sume
to
Attention:
hours. Reliable transporCHILDCARE—
earn
Knowledge of general for 1 MO. studies. Sev- to be paid what you are IN THE CROWD? BusiWOMAN
to babysit 3
1-800-559-9495
$800 WEEKLY
Athletic/
talon Is required. South
money providing quality
construction, electrical, eral clinics are recruiting worth? We are looking ness is booming! Crowm<ir old infant. 1 doy/wk.
NEW! EASY!
Recreation Director
Plainfield
area.
Call
LEGAL
SECRETARY
chlldcare
lor
1
or
more
mechnlcal & carpentry, now. For comprehensive for experienced sales Ing REAL ESTATE CO.
in rfly Riiritnn homo slnrlStay Home, any hours
(908) 756-8661. Ask for Somerset Hills School
children In your own
call aft. 7 pm, 908-369- list (over 70 clinics) send professionals to work in needs 3 reliable, ambiin<|*J;in, Musi love bttEasy Assembly $21,000
P.O.Box 4305
Edison for one of AmeriMr.
John
Thomas.
Real
estate
and
litigation
home.
MONDAY
MORNsales people. We
4589
biok, bo reliable, have Easy Sewing
$36,600
check or M/O for $15.95 ca's oldest & most re- tious
Warren, N.J. 07059
ING INC, offers free inrequired. Call 722-1743
offer extensive in-house
fof<ti & transp. Ploase call Easy Wood Assembly
DRAFTSPERSON
to
PIM
2227
U.S.
HighMODELS
spected Stock Brokerage training, 100% comm.
surance, referrals, equip- Mechanical and electri- HAIR DRESSER WANT..- 908-704-0942
$98,755
LOVINCINTELUGENT,
(female 5'4ftup; guys 5' way 1, Dept 199 No. firms, call Paul Smith: plan. Come show off
ment, back-up & more. cal. Experience In plastic ED— w/following, FT, in
Easy Crafts
$76,450
MATURE, ENERGETIC
9" & up) Wanted for ex- Brunswick, N.J 08902 or
908-494-6567 f o r a your talents, for a confiMATURE W O M A N - To
Union County 908-668- machinery preferred. Pay New Brunswick. Please
Easy Jewelry
$19,500
NANNY
WANTED
x
citing
fashion show sea- Call 908-422-1860
confidential interview
4884;
Somerset
County
bJiBV sit our 2 h yr. old Easy Electronics $26,200
dential Int. call today!
commensurate with ex- call 908-828-4005
Immed. avail. Two kids- son. Exp. pref. but not
908-526-4884
Son in our Cranford Matchmaking
752-1111
PT—
seeking
responsible
$62,500
perience. Good company HAIRDRESSER WANT19
and
4
months.
House
nee.
Must
be
outgoing,
SECRETARIES W/W.P.
homo Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm Investigating
individual
to
perform
di$74,450 CLERICAL- Req. car & bnfts. Call 908-526-3773
ED— full or part time, fol- work, some cooking. Ref- love music & dance. Call versified duties, M-F, High Power Temps
UNDERCOVER WEAR
(Or iippiox. $110 per wk. TV Talent Agent $40,900
1 yr. varied office exp. w/ EASY ASSEMBLY- any lowing preferred but not erences, experience, Runway Magic 908-985needs Dependable, Qual- PT sales agents needed.
OWJI transp. required. Romance Agent $62,500
3:30-5:3OPM. Call Heidi
strong
Eng.
skills
req.
5
1
employer.
Diversified
&
7600
after
2PM
for
appt.
necessary.
Looking
for
Hostesses
receive free
ified Temporary EmployStart Jan. 11. Please call No Selling. Fully Guaranhours, $339.84 week,
at PrintTach in Westfield
challenging. Oppty. for f a m i l y o f 3 e a r n s someone to join a small days a week, salary $200 M O T H E R
ees to fill job orders from lingerie. For an evening
Ap'fil, 709-0058 anytime teed. FREE Info. 24hr.
N E E D S 908-232-2287
•
neg.
Live
In/out.
Plainadvance.,
No
typing.
but
busy
salon.
Call
Lisa
our client companies In of fun, fashion & fantasy
belore 9pm.
$4417.92 monthly. For InHELP- with housekeepHOTLINE. 801-379-2900
field. Call 908-412-6249.
Middlesex. 908-302-0909. formation call 24 HR Hot908-725-7722
Call Jean 908-287-5723
this area.
ing & 2 yr. old triplets, 5
MATUP.E WOMAN- to Copyright #NJ17HYH
line.
BO1-379-29OO
CopyHIGH POWER TEMPS
days/wk.
Looking
for
lovC O O K S - Full or part
Advertise
carl Idr 2 children ages
105 East Union Ave
ing responsible mature
time, apply in person: right* NJ01815Z
2 4,5 yrs. 2 days/wk. my
Advtrttst In tht Classified'
Bound Brook, NJ 08805
In the Classified!
person. Call after 6PM
Middlesex home. Refs. Advertise In th» C/aisMcd.' Buzzy's Restaurant, 200
908-560-9155
908-769-9430
Stelton
Rd,,
Piscataway.
rag. Call 908-469-6365
Advtrtlst In tht C d n f f l r t !
Carver
Training
anrf Services

Auto

DESK H E L P - needed
Editorial
for batting & lltness center, early morning shift.
General assignment rePT help, no exp nes-porter wanted by awards.iiy, 908-689-6890
winning newspaper
group. One or two years
DID YOU
experience or recent colKNOW . . .
lege grad. Call Michael
This little ad can bo read
Deak, Middlesex County
by more than -(OO.OOO
Editor. Forbes Newspareaders In 17 publicapers, 908-722-3000. ext.
tions throughout Somer6320.
set. Middlesex and Union
Counties? It caught your
EDUCATION
attention, didn't if?
Physical Education CanCall YOUR ad In today!
didate, Grads or Recre1-800-559-9495
ation Two great potenWe Get Results!
tially rewarding Full Time

HAIRDRESSER WANTEDFT PT. preferably
with some following. Will
negotiate pay. So. Plainfield area. 908-769-6330.

Advertise In the Classified!

A-12

December 31, 1992

A Forbes Newspaper

FORBES NEWSPAPERS
IS GROWING!
and is offering the
following job opportunities
PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES
Advertising Telephone Sales
Bright self-starter needed to sell advertising over the telephone in central New
Jersey's #1 Classified department. All you
need are good language and typing skills,
an excellent telephone manner, and a
commitment to customer service. We will
train you. 19 hours per week. Salary plus
generous commmission. Please call Kelly
Zullo, 908-722-3000 ext. 6250 to arrange
interview.

Circulation Telemarketers
Earn maximum $$$ in a minimum of time
as a part time FORBES TELEMARKETER.
Flexible evening hours in our Bedminster
office available. Excellent hourly pay plus
commission. For further into call Glen or
John evenings, 908-781-7900 ext. 7302.

Newspaper Delivery

5050
EmploymentGeneral
T O : ANYONE WHO
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE
A HIGHER QUALITY
LIFESTYLE.
Kim & I have found a way
to be able to make more
money than we could
ever spend, and have all
the free time to enjoy It
with our family & friends.
GIVE US A CALL AT
572-1214. We will treat
you like family & show
you how you can do it
tool Recorded message
Now It the time,
Frank & Kim

5050
EmploymentGeneral

5060
EmploymentHealth Care

W A R E H O U S E PERSON— no exp. necessary, FT, 9AM-05:30PM
House of Lights Rt. 22 E.
Green Brook, Ask for
Jack 908-752-2000
WORK AT HOME
assembly, crafts, typing
& more, up to $500 + a
week possible. For info,
write: SOURCE, PO BOX
10182, DEPT
90288 3 2 2 , NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ, 08906

• Piscataway

• Edison

• Belle Mead

• New Brunswick

• Bedminster
• Hillsborough

• North Brunswick

Deliver one or two days per week and
earn $45-$55. Must be 18 years or older
and have reliable transportation. For more
information on routes available in Middlesex 'County call Ed at 908-781-7900
ext. 7401, for routes in Somerset County
call Butch at 908-781-7900 ext. 7400.

908-722-3000
EOE

5080
Part-Time
Employment
A V O N S A L E S - All
areas. For information

call
1-800-662-2292

BOOKKEEPER- PT flex,
5060
hrs. Must have P/C
Employmentexper. Preferably w/OWP
& WordPerfect. Westfield
Health
Can
Adv*m%« In the ClistHltd!
Vicinity. Salary open depending on exper. Please
DENTAL-ORAL
r e p l y t o : Box 1 2 4 ,
SURGERY OFFICE
TRUCK DRIVERS- The
%Forbes
Newspapers.
Relocation Services Divi- Flexible hrs., parttime
P.O. Box 699, Somerville.
sion of North American assistant. Will train. Call NJ 08876.
Van Lines, Inc., needs 903-654-6030.
owner operators im- NURSE F T - RN or LPN. CLERK T Y P I S T - Part
mediately. Up to $5,000 Family Practice office in time computer literate. 15
contract signing bonus Somerville. hrs mixed hours per week approx
and $200,000 guaranteed Incl. some weekend hrs. Convenient Westlield lollnehaul offering per year Experience helpful but cation. Call Mrs Chieffo
for top quality van opera- will train the right person. at 908-789-4062
tors with 2 yrs. exp. in Avail. Jan 1993. Call DRIVERS- Musi have
household goods or Joyce 685-0655 Between clean driving record. Will
electronics. For those w/ 9-4PM M-F
help get CDL license. For
no exp., tuition-free trainmore info call 908-658ing is avail. Lease or pur•1044, ask for Maryanne
chase avail. 1-800-348Advert/** In the Clissltled! or 464-5953, ask lor
2147. Dept. V-790.
Nancy.

NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY
WARREN-WATCHING

908-769-4123

MAINTENANCE PERSON— PT. heavy duty
cleaning, able to W 70
IDS.. Apply at Wes!1ield
neighborhood Council.
127 Cacciola Place.
WestfielC NJ 07090 or
call 233-2772.

Forbes Newspapers is now taking
names for neighborhood delivery
in Warren-Watchiing.
Deliver one or two days per week
and earn $-t5-$55.
Must be 18 years or older and
have reliable transportation.

MAKE YOUR DASH FOR
EXTRA CASH- As a
part-time ForDes Newspaper telemarketing representative

Call Today
1-800-300-9321
Extension 7400

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Previous exp. preferred.
4 days/wK. Flexible Hrt.
Union Office.

908-964-8929

PART TIME
CLERICAL
responsible people needed to work In a New
Brunswick area hospital
for a TV phone rental Co.
Excellent
communlcalion math & organizational skills necessary. Neat appearance
and proper attire. Daily
$650 hr. paid holiday i
vacation. Flexible days
9am-3pm including on*
weekend day or Fn. Sat.,
Sun., 3-9pm. For a local
interview call weekdays
201-858-2316
RECEPTIONIST/
MEDICAL ASST.- Will
train mature, responsible
individual. Mori., Tues,
Thurs., Fn. 1:30-6:30 pm;
Wed. 10-3. Call 90S722-7990,
SCHOOL CAFETERIA
CASHIER- Immed. need
for PT cashier. Call T.C.
at 609-520-4882 (after 12/
31.908-674-7891).

S E C R E T A R Y - PT as
member ol a team serving a local community
GROOMER- All breeds center. Send resume to
Dogs & Cats Experi- Westfleld Neighborhood
e n c e d o n l v . 9 0 8- Council, 127 Cicciola
469-2633
Place. Westfitld. NJ
07090 or call 2.13-2772
• • * *
LEAD G U I T A R - for
working Aggressive rock.
Alternative band Please
call 908-236-0699
LOSE WEIGHT
Earn Money
Have Fun!!!

Forbes Newspapers is now taking names
for neighborhood delivery in the following
areas:
• Metuchen

NURSES- & aides needed for ten yr. old child
PT. Call wkdys. aft. 6:30
wkends. aft. 10: 463-1359

5080
Part-Time
Employment

J

S7.00 per hour p:us exceleit corrrrission structure Call John or G'e* at
'-600-300-9321 or 908781-79CC exr 7302.

5080
Part-Time
Employment
SECT./ADMIN. ASS T flexible, organized self
starter. Require good
phone, language, secretarial skills. Computer literal* or willing to learn.
Small professional offlc*
developing 2 new ventures, unlimited potential
8 to 10 hrs/wk to start.
908-233-2973
TELEMARKETEHSAdults preferred. Edison
Area. 2 or 3 nights/week.
Please call 287-3460 ask
for Ted or Dom
Telemarketing
MAKE YOUR OASh
FOR EXTRA CASH
Ai a pirt-tlm* Forbes
Newspaper telemarketing
representative
$7.00 per hour plus excellent commission structure. Call John or Qlen at
1-800-300-9321 or 908781-7900 exi 7302.
TELEMARKETING- 20
people needed Immed.
PT nights. J5-*9/hr. WillIng to train. Call after
5:30 pm. 908-757-6100.

Need some direction
selling your home?
Proceeding without the expertise of a real estate
professional is like trying to Find your way with a
broken compass. Let a REALTORS guide you
through the homcsclling process. REALTORS'
can help you:
• manuevcr through the home pricing strategy
• veer toward quali fied prospects
• glide through house showings and price
negotiations
• navigate all the details right through
to closing.
In short, keeping your property
transaction on course is wlut
REALTORS* d o befit,
When the time comes for you to sell
your home, consult a led estate agent
who's a REALTOR*, a member ol the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION O F
REALTORS*.

ADD-A-LEVEL, Additions, Dormers, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Sundecks,
Closed in porches, Vinyl
siding, Basements, Attics, Garages, Office Remodeling. Over 30 yrs.
exper. 909-634-4990
ALL PHASES
Frea estimates, fully insured; references available. BIENIEK CONST.
908-424-9080
CARPENTRY 4 CABINETRY, FINE QUALITYremodeling & repairs,
windows, doors, trim,
basements, free est. refs.
11 yrs. exp. 281-6538.

CARPENTRY
Orywall, ceramic tiling,
restoration and repairs,
insurance work. Neat
precision work. 12 years
experience. Better job,
Better price. Mark.
(800)491-1725
Central Jersey
DONT CALL US I
Until you've called the
others. Then call
CB CONTRACTING for
the highest quality carpentry & home improvements at the lowest
price. We mean Itl Free
est.. fully insured, rets.
908-968-1058.
J. DEQUTIS
CARPENTRY
Quality craftsmanship on
additions, alterations,
roofing, siding, doors,
kitchens & bain. Season
special on decks & replacement windows.
Insured, free estimates.
Call 908-754-0014.
ROGER SMITH
Carpenter Contractor
Framing, Additions, Adda-Level & Alterations.
Fully insured. Piscataway. 9O8-9S8-4195
4O70

Electrical
A-1 ELECTRIC CO.
No Job Too Small
No Challenge Too Great
Residential/Small Bus.
Specialists
All work guaranteed.
Lie. 8460.
271-4553
654-1330
ACCU-MARK ELECTRIC
3rd generation electrical
contractor. I come from a
family of exp. electricians. Uc. 10724. Fully
ins., 545-0553 anytime!
ALK ELECTRIC- resid„
comm. & Indust., avail.
days, weekends, nights,
FREE ESTI Fully ins.,
reasonable rates, Lie.
9732, 908-755-4030
ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoke detectors,
lighting, teloi vines, etc.
Quick resp. ; s e . Lie.
#7534. Call i ' 6 - 3 0 4 1 ;
873-0137.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Quality work/reasonable
prices. Avail after 4pm &
wknds. FREE estimate.
Fully bonded 4 insured.
L A.B. ELECTRIC. 908526-3696. Lie #10020.
ELECTRICAL WORK
..rurity & recessed
lights, heaters, lans,
phones, -240 volt service
changes, etc. Problems
solved, quick response.
Lie. #10262. Free ests.
Please call David at
321-6955 or 489-6814

Advertise
In the Classified!

ELECTRICAL W O R K Commercial, residential
and Industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vince Santonastaso Electric 968-1609.

4100
Home Improvement

* * • • •
BATHROOMS
Free Estimates
Complete Sa;r-rcc-s
starting as 'cw as
S3995. Lcensea insureC 10 y s . EXD
J M.C
Here R e v e r e s
1-800-7 Zt -SSI 9
1-9C8-56M554
BATHTUB 4 TILE RES U R F A C I N G - 5 yea:
warranty, 'ree es"..ra:es
Ca'i 908-756-535'
CARPENTRY i ROOFI N G - repa;r Ceil fig 4
floor porches, s:ecs
paint. Call 356-9C2C

DAVID CRAIG BUILDER
Renovations, Aiditjons.
Improvements & eusiom
Carpenfy. Competitive
rates. 906-753-8256

TO
ADVERTISE
CALL OUR
CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE
TOLL FREE

1-800-559-9495

IRON
RAILINGS

TREE 4 STUMP REMOVAL —IS your stump
a pain in the grass? Free
estimates Fully insured.
"JUST STUMPS"
906-634-1318

DID YOU
TRAcrrs
KNOW.. .
TREE EXPERTS
that an ao :- tt.s eca1
Tree removal, pruning,
IRONWORKS
oao«' a.-so gc«s ""!o '.6
brush chipping, stump
• t h a i local o a o e - s ' 8AM-8PM 8O0X110-2036
H O M E
grinding, wood chips. &
R e a c i o v e ' 400.OCC
log splitting. Free esti•woe's a M w ca.i'
J * D MAINTENANCE
mates. CaN Mike 90S1-80O-55S-9495
INC.— -tenor Exterior
722-3235.
ELECTRICAL- ResidenCarpentry
{All
phases)
repairs.
Attic
&
Basemen!
tial, Commercial, IndusTREE MAJNTENANCENo job too
Sheet Rock • Painting
trial Wiring & Lighting.
DRIVEWAYS * FENCING cleaning
Tree removals, shrub
smail! 908-297-4340
Fences • Decks
Lie.#2978. Insured
BY CATENA
pruning.
Commercial &
COONEY ELECTRIC
Outdoor structures
Driveways, CurBing. A!'
J • M CONSTRUCTION
residential. Quality work
908-469-0281
Masonry • Patios
types of 'encirg. Free We specialize in offennj at fair prices. Over 20
Bathroom & Basemen!
M J M WIN beat any you a complete line of
yrs. experience. AlsoELECTRICIAN- Install,
Remodeling
price! 906-968-3432.
firewood for sale! Call
Rome i m p r o v e m e n t
of circuit breakers, padAnd
much
more.
658-3266 or 321-0077
dle fans, attic fans, elecDRYWALL CONSTRUC- needs. Refs. proudly furAlways free estimates
tric heat, recessed lights,
CARPENTRY BY OUELI T I O N - Sfeetroefc 4 tap- nished. 12 yri. exper.
9O8-73S-M92
and competitive rates
appl. wiring. Free est..
CONSTRUCTION C O . - ing. soecaJizing in small
* Insured*
Ins. RONSON ELECTRIC
Welded vinyl replace- ;ecs T.A.F. Drywall. Cell
J.E.O. BUILDERS, INC.
CALL
JOHN
MUSELLI
752-56B3. (Lie. 5532).
ment windows & stee
1-800-64 0-3969
Additions, kitchens,
doors. Custom decxs
batnt. roofing, decks, in(908) 249-6652
DRYWALL
ELECTRICIAN- Lie
a d d i t i o n s , dormers,
sured. Call 418-875*
INSTALLATION
10062, bonded & In- ABSOLUTE CONSTRUCkitchen & bath remodelI FINISHING
VENIS BROS.
sured, avail, eves, and TION— painting, siding,
JFK CONSTRUCTIONing, basements, drywaii
weekends. 725-7267
CrartOfd, 906-276-0656
Tre« Experts
windows & doors, free
& taping NO JOB TOO Specializing in Additions.
Renovations
4
BaseAll
work
guaranteed.
estimates, fully insured.
SMALL! Fully Insured.
3S9-41S0
menu. Free Estimates
One contractor for all
Call
382-7331
free
est.
704-0262.
FULLY INSURED
4080
906-819.8528
your needs Large or
Handyman Services ADDA-LEVELS- Add.8, CARPENTRY masonry.
i. we do rt ail!
TREE WORK WANTED
FALL SPECIAL
siding, replace, windows.
concrete, kitchens baths,
Pruning, storm damage,
patios, sidewalks,
tile, fin., basements, dry
r e m o v a l s , chipping,
Complete Bathrooms
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
custom garg.s, decks,
wall, painting & repairs
shrub care. Insured.
Reduced 10%
All major brands, all homes & backhoe ser.
INS. Ref. DMI 757-7929
Smith Tree Service
'Usually
t3995~
Small
moves,
apart
major appliances. Rea- Free estl Redington
906-439-2019
CARPENTRY- & Home Basements reduced 15V merits 4 homes. Busisonable, experienced, re- Brothers Const. 287-1824
Improvements.
1
do
i
?
References & photo book nesses 4 Corporate.
liable. Same day service.
ALL! All phases of home
available upon request
ADDITIONS
Compare & save
Jeff 908-369-4075
JOHNSON TREE and
improvements. Free est
Book your job Before Free estimates.
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
& ALTERATIONS Ins. Steve, 908-968-7042
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Christmas and take ad- PM#00649
•Expert •Reasonable
Washers, Dryers, Rang- • Kitchens •Bathrooms
5% off any com•Insured
CARPENTRY- All small, ditional
es, Stoves, Dishwashers, •Basements
plete job. Licensed, in•Decks
medium
repairs
inside,
Refrigerators, AC, Vacu- •Ceramic Tile
sured.
10
yr>.
Exp.
eETC
out, and new work. Also
R E M O D E L I N G - of
um Cleaners. We also
J.M.C.
Competitive prices
ceramic tile, sheetrock
bsmnt.s 4 baths, custom
sell rebuilt & do installaHome Renovations
Fully insured
41*0
repairs,
gutters
cleaned,
tile work. Decks, painting
tions. Fall Special $15
1-800-498-3554
Free estimates
repaired and inside
& wallpapering, T.J.'s
service charge 10% Off if
1-908-561-3554
FOR
DEPENDABLE,
painting Larry, 469-8340.
Home I m p r o v e m e n t
we do complete job, ex1-800-300-6541
pires Jan. 1993. TomHIGH QUALITY WORK,
CERAMIC TILE A
A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT•RAY LAEYT-627-9633"
908-545-7225
MARBLE CONTRACTOR
SANFOflO 4 SON
Quality masonry ser11 yrs. experience, long
CLEAN-UPS
ADDITIONS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
vices. Free estimate.
lasting quality work. Fully
Attics,
cellars,
garages.
ALTERATIONS
Very affordable. Fast serCONTRACTORS
Reference*. Insured. 40
2
0
1
2
1
6
4
0
5
3
,
leave
vice. All major appli- Roofing • Siding • Baths Ins., free estmates, ref s
yrs. a family business.
CUSTOM HOMES
John DeNlcola, Jr.
mgs. reasonable rates
ances. Somerset County • Kitchens • Basement
Every lob a specialty.
^ Additions »•
908-232-7363
only. 9 0 8 - 2 3 4 - 2 9 2 8 , Renovation. Financing
966-5230
>* Add-a-levelt *available.
Dave.
CERAMIC TILE
Custom decks A patios
4130
C.K908-561-1521
Installation & repair.
Total home ImproveHANDYMAN
MASONRY WORK
Quality
work,
free
estiments.
Serving
New
Can do most anything
Curbing,
sidewalk!
ADDITIONS
and Tree Care
mates. 236-7935.
and at reasonable rates.
Jersey for over 20
patloe, slept
Decks - Dormers
No job too small. Inchimney work
Basement Remodeling
CERAMIC TILE- kitch- years. Free Estimates.
sured. Call 908-322-1673.
Interlocking ptven
908-231-1081, aft. 6
Call 906-369-6184
ens, bathrooms, counter
ACTION TREE SERVICE
CALL (9O81«J«-79W
t
o
p
s
,
floors,
expert
HANDYMAN CAN
ADVANCED Construction
"ALL" phases of tree/
• • FENCE • •
marble Install., FREE
CHIMNEY, FIREPLACE
Odd jobs from grass cutAll home Improvements
shrub care. Free Estl
All types of wood fence
« MASONRY REPAIRS
tings to repair jobs 20 yrs. exp.-Free est.-ins. ESTI!, REF., 874-7606
Reason,
rates, 302-0040
Installed & repaired.
Fast 24 hr. aervlce.
around the house. I cater
Please call 908-281-7936 C E R A M I C , MARBLE,
• I.N.M - 464-9369 •
COMPLETE
CARE
SysBonded & Insured.
to anyone who needs
SLATE, T I L E - Bath exAFFORDABLE
tem,
Tree
serv,
lawn
MARIQLIANO
help. 908-7546675
pert Installation-Black
FIREPLACES
HOME IMPROVEMENT
mamt. Fall cleanup. Ins.,
Daya 908-752-4242
H A N D Y M A N F O R Inside and Out, FREE Point Construction.
Marble, Brick, Tiles,
free
est.
874-5083
Eve*
906-752-5559
908-369-7022
HIRE— Carpentry, re- ESTI FULLY INS., REF.S,
Wood Mantels, other
placement of windows & call DAVE :908-725-8879 CLEAN UP AND RE- home Improvements.
FALL CLEAN-UPS
MA8ON
doors, floor tiles, Decks, We also do rubbish M O V A L - Yards, base- Call 908-289-4169
Lawn maintenance, leaf
CONTRACTORS
additions, kitchen, bath removall!
ments, attics, construc- FIREWOOD- Top Soil, removal, thatching, overrenovation. 526-5723.
seeding, fall fertilizing.
Specializing In all types
tion debris, etc. Call:
Fill Dirt, Stones, Drain- Fully Insured, free estiAL BREUCHE A SON
Mike 908-583-5273
of masonry: Brick work,
+ SICHLER*
age, Paving & Tree work, mates. Call Visions Of
Home Improvements
block work, concrete,
* INSTALLATION *
rentals, 908-322-5409
Basement to attic, Inside
COMPLETE HOME
Green, 906-968-4134.
etc. Fully Insured. Free
* SERVICE*
& out. Experience & ref- MAINTENANCE INC.
GENERAL
•Carpentry Repair*
L A N D S C A P I N G - Fall estimates.
erences. Free estimates. 15 yrs in business, mainCONTRACTING
"Wood Fences"
clean
up,
lawn
care,
Reasonable rates.
taining homes for retirNO JOB
Masonry & Carpentry
"Garage Door Openers*
908-463-1773
ees, widowers, divorcees We Install sidewalks, thatching, tree work,
TOO SMALL
•Storm Doors*
hauling. Will beat any
&
people
who
just
don't
patios,
etc.,
Good
prices.
AL'S CARPET SERVICE
•ODD JOBS WELCOME
written estimate. Reliable
908-526-3500
specializing in repairing, have the time. We do ev- Call AI: 9O8-526-09O3
service. Charlie 755-8429
•(908) 545-1126" antique, oriental & hook erything from painting to
MASON
GUTTERS CLEANEDrugs. Removal of Wrin- additions. Ray, 752-9394
CONTWACTORLAWN M O W I N G - for as
reasonable rates.
kles,
buckles.
Stretching
little as $20. Fall clean Low Fall prlcea, specialCUSTOM CABINETS/
MR. DO R I G H T - Will
908-548-0219
up. Thatching, shrub izing In step!, walks, paCOUNTERTOPS
c l e a n , repair, paint: & relnstallation of new &
HOME
planting. Will beat any le- tios, all chimney 4 fplc. 4
walls, ceilings, porches, used Carpet. Since 1950.
Corian, Formica
908-369-8970
gltlmate price. 757-2012.
mason work. No job to
attics, cellars. Carpentry
Tile Work
Alterations
smalll Ins., Free Estl, 25
and Organize Garages!
908-561-1821
LAWN
SERVICE
and
Additions
yrs. exp., Same Location,
"Master of the small job"
CUSTOM HOME
Prompt-Rellable-lnsured
Dean Keep * Son
908-968-7540
Prompt and Courteous
IMPROVEMENTS
De-thatching, power767-7421
Services
seeding, leaf removal.
28 years exp., Additions,
ODD JOBS A GENERAL
"Quality at Its Best"
Serving Somerset Cty.
QUALITY WORKMANfinished basements & atREPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
WALLACE
906-359-1418.
SHIP AT A REASONtics, porches, vinyl sidbrush cleared & reALL COUNTY
CONSTRUCTION
ABLE P R I C E - All type*
ing, kitchens, bathrooms.
moved. Expert int/ext.
of masonry. For free est,
908-643-4884
FENCE CO.
PINE LANDSCAPING
carpentry, painting, replacement windows & All types Wood & ChainLandscape construction pis call John, 563-7862
D
A
D'S
GUTTERS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS & lawn maintenance. Serdecks. Tree work, log link Fence, Free est.
Cleaning & flushing, & REPAIRS- Additions, vices Included: all phassplitting, gutters cleaned. Year round Installation,
Screens Installed, Free decks, wooden storage
4UO
No job too small. Why Call: 908-654-1925 or
es of landscaping & lawn
estimates, Fully Insured. sheds. All phases of
break your back? If you
maintenance. Plantings &
Painting
908-232-8727
908-561-7154
home improvements &
don't see it, ask. Call us
rock walls a speciality.
repairs. VIsa/MC.
today for a FREE estiOwner operated & cusD & W HOME
FREE ESTIMATES
mate. Our 17th year.
tomer oriented.
P A I N T I N G A PAPER
Advertlu In the CltsHlled!
IMPROVEMENT
OUR HOUSE 356-0586
526-5535
906-968-5670
H A N G I N G - lnl*rior/exAll phases of Home Imp.
tarior.
Window repairs.
TREE « STUMP EXINTRODUCTIONS...
Interior & Exterior
Quality workmanship for
PERTS—
all
types
of
tree
Ads
In
Classified
A way for people to meet ARTIES CARPET SERYou name it, we do It!
work, stump removal. 25 years. No Job too
people, every week in V I C E - Sales, installaCALL MIKE • 220-6885
don't cost —
Reasonable rates. Fully small. Insured. Free estiyour local Forbes news- tions & repairs. Shop at
Insured. Free Estimates. mate, prompt service.
They pay!
paper. The ad Is free, home service. No Job too
Bob Stelnmsn
AMERICAN
small. Fully Insured. Call
then one call does It all!
526-3382
908-808-9354
Advertise In the Cltssilied!
908-469-1518 after 5PM
1-800-559-9495
ELECTRICAL- All types
of w i r i n g , S e r v i c e
changes & paddle fans.
Additions. Uc. #6252.
Harold Klouser-572-6750

Tree
Removal

MOVING

908-968-2582

FAMILY

FENCE

725-3845

vr

TELEPHONE S A L E S part time night*. 6-9 pm.
$8 guaranteed. $8 for
exp. Students and spouses welcome. No « p necessary. Metuchen location. Call 9064377

BEAUOD"

A message from your local
Board of Realtors
and
Forbes Newspapers

YOIR HOUSE AHOME
4030
Carpentry

«v«s*

•
•
•
•
•

A Guide To Local Professionals
Servicing Your Needs For:
4030-Carpentry
^
^
y
4070-ElectTical
-4160-Painting
4060-Handyman Services • 4200-Plumblng,
4100-Home Improvement
Heating & Cooling
4130-Landscaplng &
• 4220-Roofing
Tree Care
• 4230-Wallpapering

10S Disc, with this ad
••NJ STEAM CLEAN"
All int.,ext. cleaning &
painting of homes; alum,
vinyl, brick, stone, pools,
cedar shakes & wooden
decks. You name it, we
can wash it. Visa MC
•For free estimates, call*

"800-491-7814"
A Good Hands C o Interior exterior. Wallpapering, painting, power
washing for commercial/
residential. Call Fred,
487-0984 or 685-1169
ANTHONY'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior. Roofing,
gutters cleaned/installed.
Free est 752-6441.

CUSTOM
Painting and
Paper Hanging
Neat precision work. 12
years experience. Written guarantee. Better
job, Better price.
(600)491-1725
Central Jersey
DISCOUNT
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING
Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Fully Ins.
Free Esl.

908-245-5306

FEMININE TOUCH
INTERIOR GALS
"We're In the Pink"
Interior painting, carpentry, wallpapering, kitchen
cabinets, basement walls
& floors, garacjQ doors,
decks, porches, etc. References, free estimates.
"NO JOB TOO PETITE"
Call 908-469-7180. leavo
message.
FINAL TOUCH INTERIORS— Wall specialistPainting, wallpaper, paneling, walnscottlng, moldInga, shoet rock repair,
etc. 10 yr* quality work.
Reft. 908-80M)4B9
JOHN MACNAMARA
P A I N T I N G - Interior
painting A wall papering.
Free estimates. Fully Insured. Rocommonctod by
Interior Decorators.
906-709-0160

JK'S
WALLCOVERING
[INSTALLATIONS;
and
Interior Painting
Quality
Workmanship
Call:
Joe Klingeblel

381-9656
free estimates

P A I N T I N G & WALL
4200
_ ,
PAPERING- "Fall Special" $50 off painting
Plumbing, Heating
and 20% off wallpaperand Cooling I *
ing. FULLY INSURED.
Will beat any written estimates. Interior/exterior.
CARISONE
'
Will work weekends. Call
PLUMBING & HEATING
Chris 873-1389
No Job too small. 'Free
Lie.#9373
PAINTING & WALLPA- estimate.
908-968-3941
PERING- Exterior/ interior, custom work. Com- COPPERHEAD PLUMBmercial/residential.
ING, HEATING, DRAIN
FULLY INSURED, Nick CLEANING- Affordable
658-9235
quality - free estimates.
24 hour emergency, serPAINTING
vice. License # 8 9 ) 7 .
A WALLPAPERING
Please call 752-8808.
Interior/Exterior
Power Washing, Light
DOWD BROTHERS
Carpentry. Over a dePLUMBING 4
cade of experience. ReaHEATING, INC'
sonable rates. Call now
DRAIN CLEANING,'
for Holiday specials!
CENTRAL A.C.
John 908-356-6032
Fast same day seTvlce
evenings
week-ends.
PAINTING (Ed Reilly) Lie.#4369.and
908-725-8239
Interior/Exterior— Decorate for the Holidays. or 908-356-1029
Free estimates. Custom P.M.C. PLUMBING «
work. Very neat. Refs. HEATING- lie. #9466
Sheetrock Repairs. Fully Don't be afraid to caM a
insured. 908-752-3767
plumber again. Free estiPAINTING and WALLPA- mates. Call 908-805-9274
P E R I N G - Interior & PLUMBING & HEATING
exterior. Remodoling of Low rates. Good service
baths and kitchens. Drain cleaning. Free'estiDecks Installed. FREE mates. License #6461
ESTIMATES. Call Tom, Call John 968-8634 ,
755-6541, 800-300-6541.

PAINTING BY
CARNEVALE
'., OUR 35th YEAR A
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
Quality work. Reasonable, free estimates.

TV 9 6 8 - 0 4 6 7 <•

4220

P A I N T I N G - ATB INC.
Roofing
PAINTING. V.(I/room
Exterior $700 i . Wallpaper $15/roll. Roofing & A C T I O N R O O F I N G
guttors, froo oMirnnloa. CO.— HO, niton, quality
908-914-049G
work, no mortoy down
PAINTING- Homos In- and froo osl. 828-6100
sido & out, last quality
work. 12 yrs. exp. Hnfrt.
upon roquont. 753-6966
PAINTING- Int./Ext. 20
yrs oxp Boot quality,
bu'it prlco by for Innur»d Many rots. Cnll
Snoncor McLoish 90fl231-8294._
P A I N T I N G - Lot o
woman do your pnlntlntj.
Nonl, clonn quality work
Innurod. Froe osllmnton
Call Mnrynnn 'J60-B?3'J
PATTERSON PAINTING
Interior $75/ room, Exterior. F r o n « y 11 ryi n 11) ?i
Shootrocking A Illlrin.
Rotoruncot IVSlI F ully
Innurod 908-725-8997;
1-800-750-5097
PAUL A. MILLAR PAINTI N G - Mohculous Int/Ext
Svcn. 1? yrn oxpor. Gultore cloonod. Fully Ins
Froo O9l. Exc rol'i CALL
PAUL at 908-846-71B6.

Ads in Classified
don't cost —
They pay!

LAVITOL PAINTING
FREE EST! FULLY INS.
Ext..Int. Ultimate In prep
& workmanship. We specialize In Installing vinyl
replace windows. We
also do general carp/
home improv/rooflng.
1-800-286-4033

Pro PAINTING CO.
Commercial, Rosldonlla
Industrial. Fully Insurod
Expert
• Powor Washing
•Interior/Exterior
• Protective Coaling
NINA KALLAS- Painting •Sand/Water Blasting
& Paperhanging, Re- •Wallpaponng/removal
pairs. Plaster/Sheetrock.
•Sheetrocking/ Repair
27 yrs. exp. 322-4030
•Popcorn ceilings/ Repair
PAINTER- Inter. & ext., •Offices/warehouses
repairs homes, good •Churches, Condos
work, free est. exper. & •Maintenance painting
refer. 777-0840
727-5121
TOM HANSON
PAINTERS
lnterior»Exterior
Wallpapering
Free Estimates. Please
Call Tom, 908-469-5952

SEWAGE* DRAIN ,
CLEANING i
Toilets, sinks, tuba,
showers, fir. Drains &
Hooded Bsmnts 24 Hr
service, Ploaso call
908-769-8195

TIM'S PAINTING
Interior & exterior. Wallpapering Very neal, rel,
avail. Free estimates.
Fully insured. Call Today!
908-756-7583

GENERAL:
ROOFING:

Mill roof Bpeclallatl.
RoUir ontlro roof or
patch No job too small
or largo Flashing, jiky
lights, chummy, p»lrjl.
ing. Call Tom-25 yeni*
In tho liusiriii'iH-loi * ) M
boat job at llvo unit Ifti
llvo prlcua. Slop trial
leak nowt ?10-'J986
ROOFING CONTRACT O R - Calico Construelion Co. Hoofing of nil
typos, iliinglo/llal/nlaln
itrid lonk ropalm. No lab
mo email. Inaurod inm
ostlrnatoii 066-6241. -*
ROOFING-ALL T Y P E V Fully Inn . » R | | f sn<
Ovor 20 yrn nxp I1 Diinnuccl 908-9B6-8462
ROOFING- nil phnsnn
fully

Ins , FriPE

BBT.l'

Lowosl prlcoB! A.T.F
CONST., 90B-7b2090li'
Emorgoncy Dripalrs

4230
Wallpapering
A BEAUTIFUL JOB bv
Fomlnino Hiimiups E*.
pert papoihnnnmg. Neal
professional Froo osllmatos. Joan, b?6-02i>1'

PAPERHANGINGI^O
job too smalll Call Nnncv
276-1549. Union County
only ploase
WALLPAPERINGW
FEMININE TOUCH
R e a s o n a bio r a t e s
Prompt service. Free estimates. No job too
small. Call 908-2310282
Ads In Classified
don't cost —
They pay!
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Real Estate Guide
Stately colonial is in desirable area

Property
sales

OLD BRIDGE — This stately
Ibur-lxxlroom colonial jit 24 Hi#gins Road backs up to a golf
course.
The irregular lot has a fence in
the back and an underground
sprinkler system to kwp the yard
lush.
The inside features some parquet flooring and a forma] dining
roov{ along with an eat-in kitchen
lhaf features a dishwasher, gas
ianj?e/oven and a pantry.
.Also on the first fltjor is a 13-bylfj fpot living room, a powder rcx>m

M

I

D

D

L

Joan DeAngells , recently completed the Graduate Realtor Institute
and has been awarded the nationally
recognized Graduate Realtor Institute
designation
indicating
advanced
knowledge in the field.
Topics include real estate law, professional standards and ethics, construction and energy, and specialized
areas such as appraisal, financing,
brokerage, real estate investment and
property management
* * *
Joan DiGian , a sales associate in
the Warren office, won the company's
Salesperson of the Month Award for
September, posting both the greatest
dollar volume of sales and listings
sold of Burgdorff 5 0 0 associates.
She also won
the Sales Award
for the greatest
dollar volume of
sales.

I

HOUSE TOURS
This colonial at 24 Higglns in Old Bridge has an expanded master bedroom suite.
and a utility room.

The master bedroom suite upstairs has been expanded, and the
second floor also includes three
other bedrooms and the main
bathroom, along with a laundry
rdom.
;Pulldown stairs on the second
level lead to an unfinished attic
that provides plenty of storage
spac^J
-A blacktop driveway leads to the
attached oversized two-car garage
th"at features pulldown stairs.
The backyard features a concrete
patio perfect for summer barbecues and an above-ground pool
that makes it easy to stay cool.

9000
REAL ESTATE

Inside the home is a a new gas
furnace that heats the house
through a forced- air system, and
new windows. Central air conditioning provides refreshing cool in
the summer, and ceiling fans keep
air circulating.
Cable television is available at
the house, and a fire alarm system
has been installed.
The stately home is in b quiet
area, but is still convenient to
major shopping centers such as
Woodbridge Center arid Menlo
Park which are a short drive up
Route 9.
Other major highways provide
convenient transportation to New
York, and rail transportation is
available.

9020
Homes for Safe

9090
Mum-Family Homes

DID YOU
KNOW . . .
thai an ad in this local
paper also goes into 16
other local papers'?
Reach over 400.000
readers with one call!
1-80O-S59-9495
INTRODUCTIONS...
A way for people to meet
people, every week in
your local Forbes newspaper. The ad is free.
then one call does it all!
1-800-559-9495

BOUND BROOK- 4 family, S26.000 casn flow.
asking S199.0C0. owner
is licensed realtor fully
leased. 90B-204-0125.

TIPSHEET
fenced yam, mm Umca, mm wMmo, undtogmtnd
sprihfcte syvtan, concrete patio
HeoBnB^oooSnQ:
LotefaK

9010
Motntts unow
$150,000

$Rlj?GEWATER- By
Owner. 3BR Ranch, 1 '/i
bat,hs, (ull bsml.. 1 car
garage. New KitVcarpeti h g / f i x t u r e s . Freshly
painted in/oul. Mint condition. S133,900/or Rent.
Call 908-526-3382.
PISCATAWAY— By
owner. Move in condit i o n ' 5 0 x 1 0 0 , 2 BR
Ranch. 1 bath. EIK. LR,
porch, attic, fenced in
back yard, $115,900.
OPEN HOUSE every
Sun... 10am-5pm. Please
call for more information,
90(1-968-1831 after 12pm
or loavei message.

1

9020
Hom0s for Sale
B E O M I N S T E R - 3BR
Ranch, Kit., DR, LR w.'
Fplc. Bath, Full Bsml. on
5 ncres with lonced in
Barn. $375,000 firm.
(908) 231-C864
BRIDQEWATER
Snvo time nnd enorgy.
Uso W«ldel's ono stop
simp method. We can
show you any property
llstod by ANY Realtor in
Somorsot nnd surrounding counties, CALL
WEIDEL REALTORS
908 685-8200

BRANCHBURG TWP.2.4 acres. 5 building lots,
an approvals & utilities
Quarter acre lots
$150,000. 908-369-4589

METUCHEN— 2 BR. 3
levels, new Kit. & bath,
finished base . ample
closets, new turn . close
to NYC trans., well maintained, nice family neighborhood,
askinq
$108,900. 908-5J8-8571

Out of Area
Property

9080
Townhouse*
NO. EDISON- for sole
by ownpr You could own
one ol tho most beautiful
townhomes in tho fltoa 2
BR. i " : bath. Too many
oxtr ns to l i s t . Ask
$1-14.000. Ron 908-6030644 No broken

Advertise
In Uw Classified:

ith Interest rates way down,
area Realtors* nre gearing up
loi

thm best

MMKP11 CVei
,i I r i - ;i i l V

cieased
mnticolly
yOUl

;uc;i.

9110

BED & BREAKFAST FOR
SALE— Due to illness,
now retiring Beautilul
fiome, circa~1S32 on 17
acres In trie Fincjer Lakes
0l New York. to< information please call 607"7t?-6756
Advtriist In the Classified'

9200
VACATION
PROPERTY

9210
Homes for Sale
WILDWOOD— mint condition 1 BR COndO, steps
to b»ncli boardwalk
Beautifully lumishod.
pool. AC. cable TV, fully
(•quipped Kitchen $8000
vonrly rontnl poumli.il A
giflnt investment. Ready
to font or en|oy as a vnciitlon home Asking only
146,000. Ownpr relocntinq, wants inirnod closIng, All reasonable offois
welcomed
Please call
iioa-8.11-6M1B

9270
Vacation Rentals

I I'

fact, snles hove
in
ilia-

in
10

the demnnd the Princeton
School of Renl Estnte, long considered one of New Jersey's mosi reputable schools, is forming classes ni
reduced tuition rntes. .loin hundred!!
ol tun' groduntcs who <nv enjoying
lucrative Qrtd satisfying careers with
thfc Realtor"' of thoii choice - oui
independence keeps ii thni way, Bui
luirry, seating is limited find so is
this offer. Register
n o w for d a y ,
evening or Saturday classes. Visa/
MC accepted.

Ttjj is a NJ Real Estate Commision
approved Pie licensing School

BERKLEY HEIGHTS- U
acre lots on McMane
Ave. ready to build
S80.000. 580-0144

9070
Condominiums

You can't beat our
real estate course.
Now you can't beat
our price.

W

9100
Lots and Acreage

Princeton School
of Real Estate
609-737-1525

FLORIDA- Dlsnoy Area
QrMt wonthor-no waiting
til attractions. Oft-ssason
iptOltl 2 Bdrm fully
loaded Condo. Sloops •!.
$:'9i) per wk. NOW until
Nov 15. CnM Rosemary
1-S0O-FLA-7787

gas.tafcednot tMcsrtnt At oondBorariQ

Schools; OH Bridge schoote
Taxes

H8C0
Through RaMw Raa*y Center, 549*100.

9440
Apartments

9430
Townhouses
and Condominiums

9270
Vacation Rentals

FLORIDA-Ma-cc s r
15th Fl.. en G - ' 2 5 =
I FRANKLIN TWP.- .z 1
full tain pvi.cc-c cea:
I BR I 5 a : - CAC " =
afr. 5 pm, 725-C32:
1 :
:[:
LAKE PLACID- 3 BR.
BA. fplc
Dec t a t ,
VCR. Urn to Mi-. **e-.c j HILLSBOROUGH- S^ai weetclv 9OE-S73-:-yC5
I ; ; . s • = = c i - c r E -.
POCONOS
I r-~- , * ; s _ : s ' =e . ,'''*-.
Weekends-sVeeic
:a 2S*-6"63
Month!) SI SeascFive trinutes :c S»
Fish. Caii 90S-7C9-""39440
Apartments
POCONOS- S E=
Bat- A C. ~ ;'C»a
If
nea- s»-rvc. StS? 1 **'
BOUND BROOK- I B =
enj. 9JS-526-3S9c
. - " - s r f f t cark -c -e =
r s - s c D ease :a C5"
POCONOS- Sav. Cre
3 BRs Den peel, Him
so.'. lining 525C *>
_. " B O U N D B R O O K - J

\Qi'

•

- * " 0 sec ""-v'"*5

9410

SomervHIe

Homes
HIGHLAND P A R K Lovely restored 9 BR
home, large fences tack
yard, walk to MhOO I t
shopping 11300 mo
908-;-l9-sj9S
MIDDLESEX- 3 BR M
duplex, new. $85C me
plus utils. Refs ft>c;.- red
No pets 1 v me soo
469-1830 or 302-09*7
PEAPACK- Ranch, furnished. 4 BR. I U bmh,
EIK. LR, DR. FR. base ;
car gar. Avail Feb I,
S300d mo 903-:34-1953
SO.
LR,
gar.
incl

PLAINFIELD- 3BR
DR FR. 1 bath. 1
close to trans. SI200
util call 769-79S4
___

MuKI-Family

Homes

SOMERVILLE- duplex.
3BR. $650 per mo IM
mo sec. util Rof .s
credit rep., no dogs ti9pm, loave mess 72^5267

9430

Townhouses
and Condominiums
EDISON- 2BR. 2 Bath,
W D, DW & W W. Hugo
rms. patio, poolsifle
Many upgrades. Avail.3
93. $900 mo. 494-8071.

•ASKING PRICE $485,000.00

II

LL\Lr>
N.gh Rise
E e\;l'.O' Ap3"1rrt>ifs

722-9177
swan

1 i ; Bedrooms
DUNELLENHMCtoUl 2
'is r1 o BR CAC laundrv
f.ic . tenant pa\s elec
only Ne.i' N>C fans
S9-5 '69-9J30 aft P
EDISON— 1 A S M , heat
and hoi water me 1 yr
IMM Av atlable Jan Feb
No p els 1 M iio secunt\ :>8T-O661
FANWOOD— 6 room.
bsmt & garage, SS75 mo
• util . 1 •*•.• mo soc Call
908-322-5176
HILLSBOROUGH
CBRs, quiet neighborhood, tg yard. S650 nn
•utils Avail, immi'd.
S08-704-O626

M E T U C H E N - Prime
loc. 2 BB. 2nd fl., 2-lam..
$850 mo. *- Util., ref.
ieq.. 1 12 mo. sec.
l908) 548-0771 2433

•Call (908) 873-0982*

9470
Apartments to
Share

>ss C-J-. S675 ~-c . L i es ~; u : « j . 65J-35J5
SOMERVILLE-r 3tr iu: e\ c us g3 age S795
: . s t : : es 65S-3416
SOMERVILLE- furn.,3
rw a ; ' , res area
-.;• nc 5625 mo & sec
Geil'eman pref. No pels
S'is : e rm S"5 i up
Ate' 4^7- -2S-6J-C
W A T C H U N G - 2BRs
S700 .-no.-elec I M mos
sec. - 'efs 906-~55-1442.
W A T C H U N G - Smah
Stud • 0 Apt S435 mo eiec
i mos sec.-refs.
90S-: '55 •1442
W E S T F I E L O - 3?
rooms, S'70 mo. walk to
NYC trains, conv. to
downtown shopping, no
pets. 1 H sec . heat supplied Call 90S-464-6296

9450
Rooms
B E D M I N S T E R - furnished RM. lull bath &
closet gar, AC. pool.
S400 mo. non smoker
908-781-0410

NEW B R U N S W I C K modern 1 BR Apt; near
Rutgers & St. Peters, off
St. Prkg: 545-7998 or
247-6549

J BROOKSIDE *
•GARDEN APTS. J
* Somerville, NJ *
*

f

2 Bedroom Rental

*

*

Starting At

*

llomco, Apartments
Co-Ops and CondosYou'U find them all
in llie Classifieds.

J$723 per month J

FORBES

NEWSPAPERS

* 725-2909

t

Jkn WlityM

9490
Wanted to

P.O.
44 Votcfsns MwnorM Drtw E M !
Somerville,NJ,oe87e
For more Information, e e l 722-

M7O

9650
Office Rentais

CRANFORO
NOTICE: All WANTED
1 person professional
TO RENT advertise- office convenient to pubments are PAYABLE IN lic transp. Very ReasonADVANCE by cash, able. Fax & copy avail.
•oa-273-lMO
cheek, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on CRANFORO- small office space 400ft. + -left.
cost,
please
call New
building. 312 North
1-600-559-9495.
Ave. East. 908-355-0202
WESTFIELD- Moving
back to Westfteld. Prof.
engr. seeks small 2 BR
within walk to RR at reasonable rent. Very responsible. Exc. local ref.
Can trade handyman/
grounds keeping skills
for reduced rent. Call Jim
at 201-372-6243, Iv. msg.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Carpet, wood turn. S2SS
FREE XEROX* FAX
WestfWd 906-233-3337

Prime location on W.
Somerset St. Over 1,000
sq.ft. t a l e * space
-t-bsmnt S addtt. rooms.
AvaM. immed. $700/ mo.
Call Ma-766-5400.
• O . BOUND • R O O K Joln Rite AM Drug, Main
St. 2000sq.n. store in..
Brok prot. Bob, 2044)125

Is all you pay to sell your car,

truck, jeep or van In the area's
hottest, wheel-dealing marketplace.
You can't miss I If you don't sell
your vehicle in 2 weeks, we'll run

J Includes Hem & Hoi Wnler J
>T
conv. location within >T
) f walking dislence ol schools.)^JL shopping, transporalion. yL
1 NO SECURITY REQUIRED 2
T
wilh a copy ol Ihis adl
*T"
Office located at:
34" 129 Mercer St.. Somerville
^ HIM!: Mon -Fri 8 A H. • S P M.
• Sat. S Sm. 10 AM. -3 PU.

In fftseNy
a photo,

FANWOOD- Furn. priSOUTH FtArNFIBLO
vate ofc. + shared additional rm. S300/ITIO., I S M sq.ft. mutli-uss:
Offices,
Shop, light manutil. Inc. 908-322-5700.
ufacturing, etc. Mlns.
METUCHEN- 2-7 room from 287. Conveniently
offices, prims location, ocated. Affordable rent.
9600
near train ft bus, off
street parking, Call Amolt
COMMERCIAL
908-548-6400
REAL ESTATE
S"are 2 BR apt located
NORTH BRUNSWICK9800
center of town. Prkg.
Prof. building, 4 Rm.
RUS//VFSS
avail. S250 mo. plus 1
suite, close to R t . 1 ,
OPPORTUHITIC
mo sec & N util. Avail
9620
appox. 850 sq. ft. , pvt.
Jan. 1. Call 908-789-9463
prkg. & sntrsnee, excuProfessional
Properties for Sale ive cond., 908-846-1998
PISCATAWAY- OffiCS
or Retail. 6,000 sq. ft.
94M
MENDHAM- 2100 sq ft Will divlds. Also dentist
n e i g h b o r h o o d office office. Rt. 287 A Stelton
Homes to Shan
ICC CREAM * VO0MMT
building, no retail. 61 W. Rd. 981-1313.
S H O P - Party room.
Main St. $329,900. Pis
NOTICE: All HOMES call 908-534-1325
cakes, wholssais, must
SOMERVILLE- 2 Office MM. BO 906-6M-6916.
TO SHARE advertiseProf.
Suite,
Paneling,
AC,
ments are PAYABLE IN
9650
Carpet, Furn./UnTurn.,
ADVANCE by cash
Office Rentals
Parking, 908-725-6860
check, VISA or Master
TRENTON- State Houss
Card. For a quote on
Historic District. 1000BEDMINSTER
cost,
please
cal
2200 SF office space.
Third floor walk-up. MUSICIANS WANT101-800-559-9495.
Kitchen, bath, A/C. Idsal Unknown promising amafor Lobbyist or Associa- teur
possible recordtion. S350-S850 psr ing for
BRIDGEWATER- beaucontract. Solo/
BUSINESS
month. 609-394-5050
tilul parklike setting,
CENTERS
G r o u p . Voice/InstruW&D.
g a r a g e , nonWATCHUNG- 500-1350 ments. Call Tom 1-800smoker, $ 4 7 5 + u t i l s .
Furnished Offices &
sq.ft. In prof. bldg. Ample 793-1005. Free call. Day/
Avail. V1. 908-722-5284.
Secretarial Services
prkg., easy access to Rt. Night. Amazing record*
message. No obligation
78 I 22. Call 232-9323
ROOMMATE/PART TIME
908-781-6500
S I T T E R - Perfect for
Someone w o r k i n g &
going to school. Hrs.
needed for sitting, while
you sleep 1:3OAM-8AM
plus, 6 days/wk. for 2
boys 10 & 4yrs. $200/
mo., fully turn, room,
cooking priv., free prkg.
in Piscataway. About 2
mi. for Bush Campus.
Must have car. Female
only-non-smoker. For details call Pat, 908-7528807, bet. 9am-8pm.

NO. PLAINFIELD- nonsmoker. Nice neighbrhd.
SOMERSET^ APTS
S90 wk 757-5058, after
* Private Apt: priv. entr.
6:30pm, Iv. msg.
frpl, bsmt. $600+/mo.
*Co-Ed Apt: Sunrm,
SO. PLAINFIELD- room
in private home, priv. cable, Good People.
S300
t ,'mo. Call David,
enlr. $400. No pets, non908-873-1236
smoker. Call 668-0597

J$650 per month J
•Built 1763
•Overlooking the Delaware Raritan Canal
•East Millstone, Franklin Township, Somerset
' County, N J.
•6.5 acres, Farm Assessed
* Delaware-Haritan preservation zoned
•(3,300 Sq. Ft) 10 Room-4 bedroom/2 baths.
large country kitchen, living rm, dining rm,
library, bar, Florida rm.
•Full Basement
•New h/w baseboard heat/separate zoned
•Large barn/swimming pool/garage & pond
•NO REAL ESTATE COMMISSION*

WARREN- turn. BR. private bath, walk-in ciosel
gar. :>mittd kit. priv
e-eges tor a resp-onsibie
DO*, woman. 757-48S3

MIDDLESEX- M F to
NO.PLAINFIELD- 1 sca- sha'e large 2 BR apt..
.• o_s •;•:—5 t a : - s:;-- W4D hook-up, ciose to
aje ' - e -es ae^ta a'ea
eryihmg. S50O mo incl
: I -5'-J273
. Call "after 5:30 908563-0563
ROSELLE3 —s -e.v,
r
NORTH PLAINFIELD
c?:r
"ea: i ~o: *ate'
Htstor c DisO Pro*. r>onc-e D.s -ess w c - e smcker.
!arge sunny rm..
r-f
-c eels seci.- i
2V1 balv $425 includes
• f 55?: ta :-i5-C-3K
rtil. Call 9OS-755-9299
SCOTCHr PLAINS- Cc:>
~ s~a ' ; o ~ s w.th o r
WESTFIELO

EDISON— rooms (or
rent. Single males & serious inquires. Call after
5:pm 908-572-8720

MIDDLESEX
•MIDDLESEX VILLAGE'
Spacious 1 BR Garden
apt. $675 mo. Incl. heat
& HW. NO PETS. Pool
avail. 3S6-5S50. 12-6

)f 1 Bedroom Rental
*
Starling At

NO. PLAINFIELD- 2 BP
So~e-se: S: S675 -no
c -s . : s P ease ca"

-5 e -:>8-TB*.-vg cro-

DORCHESTER
HOUSE

9450
flooms

NO.
PLAINFIELD.
G R E E N W O O D GARD E N S - Newly renovated 1 BR A 2 BR garden apts. S650 & $750
mo. tnehnJe heK & HW.
NO PETS. Immed oceup
908-756-1157 tv msg

To be
send a
to:

O d e of the National Association of
Home Builders.
Ms. DiGian, a ten-year veteran of
real estate and is serving a second
term as chairwoman of the Comimmunity Services Committee of the
Somerset County Board of Realtors.

90*y-1SOfeet

• 1

Ms. DiGian is
a member of
Burgdorffs distinguished President's Council
and of the Saver
MiJlion
Dolar

Ben MieszkataM of Edison, a
sales associate with the Metuchen office of Wechert Realtors, has earned
the office's Top Producer award for
listing the most homes during the
month of November.
Mr. Mieszkalski, who has been feting and seling homes for tve yean,
has earned numerous honors, including the New Jersey State MWon Dollar Club.
• • •
Joy Kaplan of Erjson, a sates associate with the Metuchen office of
Wechert noowori. has earned an office award for achieving the highest
sales dollar volume during tie month
of November.
MS. Kaplan, wno nes ooen rang
and seling homes for eight years,
hwas earned numerous honors, k>
duding membership to the New Jersey State MMon D o t * Ctub tor t i e
past eight years, four fmes st f i e
S t a r level.

1.800-559-9495

ft for two more weeks for

FREE!
$20 buys you 4 lines.. Add
additional lines for only $1.15
each. To advertise, call...

1•800-559^9495
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Guide
More goes into auto design than is realized
By BOBHAGIN

played by the teams is surprising, These are the

FORBES NEWSPAPERS

categories:

T

he Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) eral governmental agencies (both U.S. and Canais the professional organization of those
dian) and a dozen or so private industries sponsored 20 SAE collegiate team in the conversion and

the vehicles we ride and fly in, the parts

course" consists of boulder-strewn gullies, sand

To compete, 58 school teams were required to

traps, slippery hill hazards and water holes. The

submit designs, support their plans orally to a panel
of judges then build the plane. The winner carried

vehicles (there were 150 of them) were built and

the myriad facets of heavy construction, and even

ber of new GMC Sierra
2500 pickups that had

the tools that are used to build the products of the

been changed to run on

technical side of the business.

compressed or liquefied

walk aCPOSS a gymnasium

natural gas. Most of the

negotiate a slalom course, make a
complete turn and push a hockey puck
with a straight-blade device designed
for the job.

I've gotten a tat out of my affiliate membership

floor,

20 college crews were
not only able to equal

tures are in-depth and technical, definitely not

the performance aid

geared to the average reader of "buff" magazines

economy of the one con-

like Car and Driver or Road & Track. There is noth-

trolSierra that ran on gasoline, they did so with equal or lower emission and

and the SAE supermileaqe does it in the West and Midwest and the best

with no weight penarty because of the heavy natural

mileage for these lightweight streamliners was 1,645

help us regain a modicum of faith in the future of the

gas fuel tanks. One official stated the college-bred

miles per gallon over courses of various lengths.

American automobile industry.

technology had "..accelerated the development of

ing cutesy in Automotive Engineer.
The latest issue contains information that should

It regards the hands-on education of student engi-

——

SAE MICRO-TRUCK BAJA: In this competition,

interested in fuel mileage

the students modify commercially available remote-

At that, none of the competitors were able to best

3,313 miles per gallon.

administrating design competitions between teams

workmanship, engineering excellence, and m a

gineering students build model airplanes for compe-

of college and university engineering students.

dozen other categories as well as out-and-out per-

tition - but with a difference.

student chapters throughout North America and in-

Formula SAE on-srte consultants included exworld champ Jacke Stewart and Bob Bondaurant of

power, the winner being the one that carries the

very different and the level of professionalism dis-

the Bondaurant Racing Scnooi

most dead weight. They are restricted in fuel volume

8030

Automobiles

ae nv
65

ssc

= 7 «,'e-ceces

1993
TRACER

$9,895

4 dr. notcribacK, 1.9L SEF; 14, a-,:c. a..-. c,s•s.'~.-.-cs

$6,995

:•-;'

2 dr. 6 cyl. M pwr, learner. AUS. !>• new. VIN
•MYU402I, 62.101 mi.

LEASE FOR

$10,895

$218.33/mo.

•89 MERCURY SABLE LS
4 it' G cyl. luU pwf. loaded end e»ceii#m. 54.014 mi. v</>
1 KMI2M5

3UY FOR

or

S50

C H E V Y - 79 irrpala, 20«Nt>, 305 V8, runs
5:13
WO.
Can 572&0'4 a"er e or 'v n-.sg

eqpt. pkg. 576A, tfir).#PR6036i3, .ease ret se: Oep S25C
lease term 36 months, MSRP $13,196.

'88 LINCOLN MARK LSC

S10C

C'ocse ''C~. !"ousan<3s
s-aning a: S25
F c Di'eclo'^ !n*o^mat,o^
ca : 2t r-sj' noihne. &Q'279-5 329
Copyright
«'<JC'311O

•88 THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPE
2 at, « cy! turbo, lull fpwi. pwr 100/. real shttO and rvce.
M . U I nv. Mi • JM2O3SS

W^S:»P<J

C H E V Y - 79 I m p a t a
good rL,r,r.,rg cond., 2Or aulo Burgandy. AC
S€O0BO 1908, 271-0175

$10,940

$6,895

CORVETTE MOO
BRONCO JS0

'89 TOWNCAR SIG. SERIES

e9 Mercedes
S2Od
87 BMW
$100
65 Mustang
$50
U.S. Public A u c t i o n ,
Drugiord Properties
Choose from thoutands
starting $50 FREE Information-24 Hour Hotlina.
801-379-2930
Copyright #fJJ17HRC
N I S S A N - M Stanza, 5»pd., Power LockaWindows, 140K, 9/c cond.,
needs engine SSOO'BG
Call 908-249-3345,

1993
TOPAZ GS

4 df. • cyl, M pwf. pwr moon roof, leeihtr. loaded.
U.SSI ml., VM «KY7(52M.

$11,895
'89 BLAZER S-10 TAHOE 4X4
2 dr. I cyi. lull pwf, loaded, ntw fuel, slunmng buck
KM*?. 3S.7H ml., VIN f KOI 10119.

4 dr, 2.3L HSC 14, auto, a.r, p/s/D/wr.c. Z'e'..,
353A, vin.#PK604359, lease ret. sec. Cep. $275 ease :e:r
36 months, MSRP $14,209.

$11,895
•89 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4
1 d>. 6 cyl, hard t toll lopt. no Mr, raal n<ca. 86.943 rm
VIN 'KJU04I
.

$7,895

LEASE FOR

'89 OLOS CUTLASS SUPREME
2 dr coup*. 6 cyl. lul pwr. bucks! ie.n« i conlole. i
alarm, aupar Ularp, VIN «KDMS874. 32.36S mi.

$239.94/mo.

$8,895

or

BUY FOR

$11,336

V O L K S W A G O N - 73
Bug, reliable, runs great
good brakes replaced
engine $500 Pleats call
908-719-2290

•90 FORD LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE
a pats, wagon, I cyl. lull pwr. cul aJu. wheelt. loaoed
t excel.. VW f LX1244II, 56.931 mi.

1993
SABLE GS

$11,895
•90 MERCURY COUGAR LS
2 dr.. 0 cy), Ml pwf. carriage root, eicoilenl
lOMlKl geW DMUIy. 21.358 ml.. via »IHM1»94.

$11,895

8020
Automobiles
under $2500

4 dr, 3.0L EFI V-6, auto, full pwr, pref. eqpL pkg, 451A, vin.#
PA614515, lease ref. s e c . d e p . S325, lease serrr. 24 montlW,
MSRP $19,858.

'90 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4
2 dr. c cyl. no air. hard lop. venl windows, ran bar. C M I
alum. wl\li, an* «— * • * ' • " " ' I ' . •••«"" "»• ™ * *

$11,895
'91 GRAND MARQUIS GS

LEASE FOR

4 dr.. a cyl., lull pwr. coach roof, loaded &
bMuMul, 30.101 ml., via 4MXCO477G.

or

$296.97/mo.

$13,895

B U I C K - 85 Someraet
Regal, 2 DR, auto, AC,
PB, loaded 1 owner, 72
K, $2450, 906-0416
C A D I L L A C - 80 Eldorado, e«cel cond . clean
in and out. S2000/BO
Call 722-7480

BUY FOR

$16,489

•91 LINCOLN MARK LSC
2 dr. e cyl, Wirier, lull pwr, ASS toedea I ticwanl I.
ownar oar. V1N'MY692274, 10.073 mi.

$23,795
•91 EDDIE BAUER AEROSTAR 4X4
7 paftttnga' rrunt-von. 6 cy<. lux pwr. capl. cnaim.
lowng p*g.. completely loaded 1 Uke new. VIN
• MJA073SI, 10.940 rm

'91 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
4 dr. C cyl. luM pwr, leather. ABS, loaded 1 ,uil like new.
VIN/ MY7SGKM. 12.770 n .

LEASE FOR

$1.9,895

9to9
*
Fil.9to6 i
Sat. 9 to 8

LINCOLN-MERCURY
617 West Front St. • (Rt. 28) Plalnfleld, NJ

I I S S BUjBTS

BUY FOR

$15,597

All lease and purchase costs reflect all applicable rebates and incentives. Lease term
lengths and refundable security deposits are indicated with each car. Deposit and 1st
month payment due at lease inception. 15,000 miles per year allowance; $0.11/ mile
thereafter. Multiply term .length by monthly payment for total lease cost. Lease end value
determined at lease inception. Lease purchase option.

Tftmuufo

CONVENIENT HOURS:
Open Mort.-thufi.

or

$375.91/mo.

'92 MERCURY SABLE GS WAGON
3rd teal. 6 cy'. ehi. wneeia. ciutee, ute. loaded &
eaceaeni. VIN IHMOUM. 14,07} mi.

All cars listed equipped with
Auto Trans. AIR, PS, PB &
Stereo UNLESS NOTED

C H E V Y - 78 C a m a r o ,
Black, Asking $1500.
Good condition Call 'JOB272-4901, after 2prn

2 dr, 3.8L SEFI V-6, auto, pref. eqpt. pkg. 260A, anti-theft,
keyless entry, vin.#PH600800, lease ref. sec. dcp. $400,
lease term 24 months, MSRP 317,404.

$18,795

$15,895

CHEVY 71— Irnpala, 2DR
coupe. Auto. AC, 55k rm ,
Exc. Cond. $1600. Call
days 369-8691

1993
COUGAR XR-7

m

757-3311

mOlKBl

C H E V Y - 81 Citation X11, hi-performance V6, 4
3pd., silver, 2-dr , new
clutch, alloy wheoli, Porrell tires, 94k miles.
$1500. Call 908-526-0^95
after 6pm or weekends.
C H E V Y - 82 Wagon, 9pass., 41k, reblt. eng./
trans., inspected, good
running cond. & body.
$1800/60. 908-521-1581.

Your llncoln-Morcury
toailng Hoadquartora
•dioti Imludt o9 cott. to b»
pold by eftiuumM •toipl (w
Uo*ntlna,R«slitrallenondni»i.

^ PARTS • SERVICE
BODVSHOP ,
and model*)

' t \

...and Classified is the Buyers' Marketplace

1.800-559-9495

Exposition.
education: That's how most of us really learn our
business.

tional philosophy in their curriculum.

turn and land at the takeoff spot under their own

•09 GRAND MARQUIS I S
A dr.. 0 cyl. l u U i )vvr . 'o.nhor, conch roof, l
only I ownOf nnd liho now 2Q.5b5 n

competition was held during the annual meeting of
the SAE International Truck & Bus Meeting and

Through the SAE collegiate competitions many of •

volves seven different categories. The areas are all

SELECT USED CARS

The competiting models here are individual en-

our future auto designers are including this educa-

The models must take off. make a 360 degree

CHEAP! FBI US SEIZED
H M«rt«a»l
S2CC

a maximum load over an indoor course.

I'm a great believer in the "hands-on" school of

AERO DESIGN: Simply put. SAE aeronautical en-

8010
Automobiles
under $1000

controlled, electrically-powered model trucks to carry

trants (rather than team efforts) and this year the

the 1991 car fielded by the University of California FORMULA SAE: Formula SAE is composed of 54 Davis. Last year their car made a world record of

formance over an auiccross track and at drag strip

A dozen universities entered and the winning machine was pneumatically (air) actuated.

AGE: Almost everyone is

advanced technologies for this fuel."

The teams are comprised of members of SAE

hockey puck with a straight-blade device designed
for the job.

SAE SUPERMILE-

college teams that build small engined single-seaters
from the ground up to compete with each other for

Since 1974,'the SAE has been orgaiteing and

must walk across a gymnasium floor, negotiate a
slalom course, make a complete turn and push a

rough-country tires to

over the years, mainly through my subscription to its

——

eerie to watch. Students build walking robots that

help cope with the prob•ems.

official publication, Automotive Engineering. Its fea-

trade.

SAE WALKING MACHINE DECATHLON: The
SAE robotics competition must border on being

7he SAE robOtiCS Competition must
The team from West
border On being eehe tO watch.
Virginia even designed
Students build walking robots that niUSt and produced its own

industry. Its membership list is the Who's Who of the

neers and the fostering of competition within the

nearly 40 pounds.

competed in three different areas around the count-

testing of an equal num-

used in their construction, the huge devices used in

1

engine.

is much like Formula SAE - except the "race

NATURAL GAS CONVERSION: The SAE, sev

who conceive, design, build and market

(8 oz) and all must use the same tiny (.061 CID)

SAE MINI-BAJA: The SAE Mini-Bala competition

B M W - 85 535i, hwy.
mi., A C . am fm cass ,
new exhaust 1'res, many
ent'a sa-!s SS200'BO.
Cali9O8-253-G244, Pete.
B U I C K - S6 Century
Ljm., 4DR 4cyl . AC. am/
fm cass. low mi. ex.
coifl 54500 968-ei79
C H E V Y - 36 Celebrity,
V6, 4 DB Auto, alarm
AC. 57K mi. $3850 Call
908-753-9296
C H R Y S L E R - 84 Town &
Country Station wagon,
body, tires, everytmg
perfect. Does rot run
$450 469-1588 after 4
DID YOU
KNOW . . .
that an ad in this local
paper also goes into 16
o i n e r local p a p e r s '
R e a c h over 4 0 0 , 0 0 0
readers with one call!
1-800-SS9-9495
F O R D - 84 LTD Crown
Victoria, white 4 dr., V8,
full p o w e r , g a r a g e d ,
good cond. Asking
$2100 Call 356-9171
F O R D - 89 M u s t a n g ,
Mtchbk., black, auto,
loaded, stereo cast,. AC,
tilt, looks/runs like brand
new. 27k ong.
mi.! Must
see this car1 $6 600/BO
(908) 359-7157
F O R D - 92 Taurus-LX,
9050 miles, every option,
moving must sell. Buy
outr.ght or assume payments plus $5000. Call
908-«54-9635
H O N D A - 90 Accord LX,
2DR Coupe, wht /burgandy int , Auto, AC &
loaded. Show Rrn cond
31k mi $1 1500. 908-7812603 oven 201-402-1555
day*
H O N D A - CRX 88 live
»p , arrt/fm Cassette, AC.
rod,
a l a r m , 76K m i ,
$4300. 819-8475^aft. ^7pm
INTRODUCTIONS...
A way for people to meet
people, every weok In
your local Forbea newspaper The ad is free,
then one call does II Bill
1-800-559-9495
M A S E R A T I - 85 Biturbo,
1 owner, auto, PS. PB,
leather Int.. AM/FM cats
Asking $5800 356-3826
M A X I M A - 85. SE, 5>pd,
PW & locks, PS, sunroof,
cass., new all., new batt ,
135K, $2500. 654-1977
N I S S A N - 87 Maxima.
pwr. sunroof, loadod,
new battery/brakes/muftlor/tiroi, 64k ml., pewter,
showroom cond $7500.
Call 908-232-3810

Future American car buyers are bound to profit
from it.

804O
Antique and Classic
Automobiles
C H E V Y - 54, No eng./
trans., many extra parts,
good body. $1200/BO.
MUST GO! 908-287-6261.

8050
Luxury Automobiles
B M W - 89 M S I , 4DR,
moonroof, auto, 51k mi,,
orig, warranty. $13,875/
BO. 908-873-1137.
C A D I L L A C - 73 Coupe,
mint cond., 40K orig. mi.,
white int. red leather int.
PW, PS, AC. $4500/BO.
908-234-2933
CADILLAC84
Brougham, 4DR, 77,740
mi., $4,300. Excel, running cond. 908-463-0869.
C A D I L L A C - 85 Eldorado Barritz Convertible,
fully loaded, wire wheels,
excel, cond. In/out, rum
like new, low mi., garaged since new. $9,950.
(908) 477-658J)
M E R C E D E S - 81. 240D,
4 dr, 188K, bkl w/beige
loath. Inter., sunrool, PI
window, locks, Am/FM
cass . Asking $4500. Call
231-0240 or 827-0533
M E R C E D E S - 8 6 560
SEL, black. 88k, new
tires, dealer service
records, good cond.,
$22,500 firm! Serious
buyers only please, 908781-0661

8060
Sport scars
FORD - 89 Escort QT,
Sspd , AC. am/tm ca»s.,
crul&e cont., Clifford
alarm ' . / i t clean, 36k
ml, $4500 752-1539
JAGUAR - 89 XJS. red.
loaded 36K ml, 3 yr ext
war r d x c o l l . c o n d .
$23,900 Call 457-0339 _
N I S S A N - 97 200SX-XE
5«pd., all power, sunrool.
AC. AM/FM cast , extras,
90K, $3B50/BO, 707-1528

8070
Fmmlly Veins
DODGE
89 Grand Caravan great cond- 56K
miles. $8000/BO '108
725-2492 days.
GMC— 89 Conversion
Van. Starcraft, loaded
with options. Like new.
40k m l . , $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 / B O .
908-469-1735

8080

N I S S A N - 87 Stanza
4x4s, Sport and
GXE, BB.5K. sunrf., fully
Light Trucks
loadod, $5,100, 908-4630240 eve. & weekends,
908-665-6567 days
DID YOU
KNOW . . .
C H E V Y - 85 Spectrum. PONTIAC— 86 Firoblrd,
2-dr. hatchback, 30K mi., great cond Inside/out, thai an ad In thla local
paper also goes Into 16
5 spd, AM/FM. Very good 78880 mi. asking $3550
other local papers?
cond. $1350 or best Call 253-8982.
Reach over 400,000
offer. Call 908-937-4755.
P O N T I A C - 8 7 Grand readers with one call!
OLDS— 86 Ciera, 4-dr., AM, bronze, 59K ml., new
1-800 559-9495
PS, PB, CC, AC, Tilt, AM/ brakes & shocks. Exc.
INTRODUCTIONS...
FM/Cass., Exc. Cond. cond. $4100. Call 908A way for people to meet
$2395. 908-752-4375.
232-3610.
people, every week In
SUBARU 84 GL Hatch- S A A B — 84 900Turbo, your local Forbes newsback, 5 spd.,88k mi. new hwy. ml., excel, cond. paper. The ad Is Iree,
Clutch, looks & runs $3000/BO. 908-6680316; then one call does It all I
good, orig. owner $1250 668-0109.
1-800 559-9495
§54-2732
T O Y O T A - B8. Cellca J E E P - 87 Grand wagGT, llftback, 5 spd, AC, oneer, orig. owner, bur8030
P/W/L/sunrool, oruisa, tilt g u n d y , all o p t i o n s ,
wheel, AM/FM stereo § 4 , 9 9 5 , 908-469-5887
Automobiles
cass excel, cond. $7500/ days, 439-3332 evenings/
BO. Call 908-709-1123.
weekends
BMW- 78 320i, AC, 4
Spd.,looks & runs like
new. Must sell. Best offer
Advertise in the Classified!
908-369-5766

8090
Trucks and Vans
CHEVY— 77 Suburban,
58k miles. 1 owner. All
new tires/brakes, good
transportation. $2500.
908-754-7772
DRUOLORD TRUCKSI
$100
86 Bronco
$50
91 Blazer
$150
77 Jeep CJ
$50
Seized Vans, 4x4's,
Boats. Choose from
thousands starting $50.
FREE Information24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2930
Copyright #NJ17HKK
FORD-

73 pick up,

ood running cond.,
gody
needs work. $450/
BO. Call 722-7480

GMC
TRUCKS
92 Left over clearancePickups, Vans, Suburbans, Jimmy's, Dump
trucks, 4WD's & special
truck bodies. Most models t, Med. duty chassis
up to 54,600 GVW. Used
trucks, discounts, LeasIng, rebates or 5.9%
GMAC financing most
models. Award winning
C8I rated dealer.

COLONIAL
MOTORS
U.S. RT. 2 2 WE8T
NO. BRANCH (SOMVL)
1-8OO-77J-8757

InClattllhd
don't coit —

Thty piyt

8110
Automotive Parts,
Accessories ami

ABSOLUTE
CASH FOR YOUR CAR
WE BUY ALL METALS
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK, VAN, RV- to
Foundation serving the
Blind. IRS. Tax Deductible. Free towing. Need
-996--8880
not tun. 1 -600-9
HONDAS, NISSAN8,
TOYOTAS WANTCDalso sll foreign union Pis
call 572-1999 anytime
J E E P - 2 Qoodyear
Wrangler tires, P-2tSx7519, $100. Wrangler softtop, new, lour soft doors,
1990, $150, 908-526-3116
JUNK CARS WANTED
Late model wrecks &
trucks. Top $$$ Paid.
908-548-6582
PERONE'S AUTO SALVAGE- cars ft trucks
wanted. Highest prices
paid. Free pick up. Container service available
563-1630

8130

8200
MOTORCYCLES

8240
On-Road
Motorcycles
H O N D A - 86 Rebel,
black, 3600 miles, mint
condition, must see.
$1200 or BO call Mike
906-234-2523.
SEMI-BASKET-CASECustom chopper, 650cc
Yamaha engine, 2.5 gal
peanut tank, hard tall
rigid frame, cherry apple
red, needs minor work to
get on the road, asking
$600 b/o, bike sold AS
IS!, call 908-722-3000
ext.6256. leave msg.
YAMAHA- 82, SECA
650, 7,500 orig. miles.
Hardly ridden, new tires/
battery. Excel, cond. Asking $1800. With helmet
$2000. Call 908-707-8389

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
For Many Types
0( Motorcycles
Also Personal
Watercraft
Insurance
A Complete
Selection of
Clothes,
Collectibles
and Accessories.
Harley-Davdiion
ol Edison
299 Rt. 1, Edison

(908) 985-7546
8)00
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

8430
RV Parts,
Accessories
and Service
RV S H O W - Jiin 7-10.
Best Buys In Northeast,
Rarltnn Centor Expo Hall,
Edison. NJ, Exit 10, New
Jersey Turnpike. $1.00
off admission. 1-800-3323976

8600
BOATS

Use Your Card...

pstfans)

Automothto
CINDY- 69, trailer, 45 ft.
long. Excel, cond.
13,300. 908-753-0200.
MIRACLE WORKERTowing ft recycling.
Local ft long distance.
Fre« junk car removal.
Old batteries ft radiators
bought. 908-755-8934

Quick And
Convenient!
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A Forbes Newspapers guide to your quality time

YOU SAY YOU

Theater

'Spine'
on George
Street

8
Excursions

Music

The best of 1992

fkMovies

Taking Toys'
to task

Getting off to a good start in '93

10

LOSE WEIGHT

CEIEI RATE
THE HO IDAYS!
The Emmanuel Oncer Foundation is
proud to present two heartwa/ming
holiday card designs created b\ Kf
kids. These colorful cards, printed on
white paper with a matching emtlope.
containing a message on the baii
informing recipients'that a donation
has been nude to the
Emmanuel Cancer foundation.

KEEP IT OFF FOREVER
from MATRIX Research ano Development
THE
WORLD CLASS
METHOD

(—^

£ASy

TREE SERVICE

EFFICIENT
PERMANENT

NO MORE DIETING EVER

ONLY S 19.95
:*L*

• PRUNING

• LANDCLEARING

• ELEVATING

• STUMP REMOVAL

• REMOVAL

• SPRAYING & FEEDING

• CHIPPING

•CABLING

So. ?5 5 - *• Ire 5' 13 V . J£i

• COMPLETE FIREWOOD SALES

Send $25.33 to:
Vic-.-t Ca&s Ve:-cc
PC Sex " 5
5* e M M : V C«5C:

^ ^

_1F^E_£^!A^I!:_

I

155 Washington Valley Road
(Wood Yard Opposite Bardy Farms)
Warren, NJ

(908) 604-4753

INSIDE
MESSAGE

J

We're Larger Than We Look!
Open 7 Days
3 floors over 1,000 lamps cn accessories
with a wide array of styles to fit your decor
ISSIDE MESSAGE
\\ shing vou all the best
m the vwr to come.

AND WEIC m
THE NEW YEAR!
Keep traci erf important date in this
colorful 1993 K F Oiendar. ieafurmt
13 oripnal drawings b* our EC'F kids.'
This 13-month calendar Has plenh or
space to record special events,
meetings and tamiK schedules.

•Custom stain glass
•Custor Sn* Floral
Arrangements
•Custom D-apery
•Mirrors
•Paintngs
•Lighting Fixtures

We Specialize in decorating.
Gait Bacelar owns &
Specializes in Custom
designs tor stainglass to any
si:e pattern &. color. EVEN
to match existing wallpaper
5 fabrics

•Lamp Shades
•Lamp Shade
Recoveries
•Lamp Repair
•Decorating
Accessories

Lamps
N Things
r

968-8333

°

137 Rte 22E. Greenbrook, NJ

Hours
Mon-Sat 10-6
Thurs 10-8

OUR HOST EXCITING SEASON EVER!
CALL (908) 246-7469
SPECIAL BONIJ5!

Wednesday. •JamafT 1Mb
8PM

Buy four pad^jfs o» u#as and
Name

Address

Ptiooe

ORDER FORM
Item

[tnit
_ [ Cost

20p4'HiofjfH<<<aif
l99JCaltnljr
POSTAGE

,7S

AOCKIIOVAI DONATIOS

IOIAI
Please make checks payable to
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation and mail
to 1150 Raritan Road, Suite 101,
Oanford, NJ 07016. Credit Card
orders call 908-322-ttCF

2

Weekend

Fortes Nev.

Political Satirist

2 Performances of

Mark
Russell

"The
Music
Man"

Just in time for the
Presidential
inauguration!

11 tilii tsilai. Jan. HHU

Saturday Fcbruar}' (Illi
7PJI

Russian
National
Orchestra

The Cancer Institute
of New Jersey

Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 1 in

Crystal
Gayle

D major, Op. 29
Prokofiev: Symphony No. 1 in
D major, Op, 25 ("QISSK ;il")

Scriabin:
Le poeme de I'txtoje, Op. 54

Presents an Evening
with

Coming Soon 2/10 "Carmen • Zl\',\ "Fiddler on the Roof'1

Weekend
Cover photo
by Rob Paine
Dana Coclirane spends some
quality time with a few vices
before her New Year's
resolutions go into effect.
(Photo taken at Friendly's,
Golden Acres Shopping Center.
Hair stylint! by Meluchcn lleadliners.)

•UNION COUNTY
HISTORIC THLATRLC ,R.I1')2S
Vc iccepr MuurCvdfitV»a

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9. 7 P.M.
~ M H0UM Rock"

AN ELVIS FILM FESTIVAL

DEPARTMENTS

Cover story
Excursions
Movies
Music
Stage
Dining.

4
9
12
10-11
8
15

On Our Giant Screen

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24 3 P.M.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 8 P.M.

ChlUnn's Special

HANSEL A l GROTEL
TICKETS $6

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 3 P.M.
Another Great Silent Film
Bustor Ktaton Stars In

DIRECTORIES

Advertiser index
Club Mix
Curtain Calls
Dance
Film Capsules
Galleries
Happenings
Kid Stuff
Museums
Singles
Soundings
Speakers

9
14
8
6
12
5
7
7
5
7
11
7
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THE GENERAL

THE SPINNERS

Don Klnnter At Our Wurlrlzer
Tickets $6

TICKETS $20-$2S

Alfonso's
celebrates

Theresa Burke
^WdJesefT

New Year's Eve
$ /^/^OC

$tooeasfi

/

^

/

Includes

Complimentary

J^t

Bottle of

•a. 4 i^ur. sa rcu»:

SpumantC

- • MENU ,c-«e
••
Appetizers
Sakti Clams. Mozzerella Sticks, Eggplant & Rolalini
E n t r e e s s.-..: w» s*iu > PMM
• Veal Marsala
• Chicken Ferroviere
• Shrimp & Scallops Fri Diavlo

June Edelman
• Cranford
X $250
Shopping Spree

Oeijerts t Cortee, Cheese Cske, Tartulo. Spumom, Torloni

4

Call For Reservations
^
435 Park Ave. • Scotch Plains

322-9656

Christine Novelli
Somerset
A ski weekend
at CA/WlBACK ,
Dec. 30-Jan. 1,1993
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Weekend

No resolve? Try the substitution solution
Helping yourself to enjoy a better, healthier year in 1993 may be easier than you think
By W1U14MVVESTH0VEN
IWsetendPta Etflbr
o. You say this is the year that it gets
done. You say that 1993 is the year
you get it together. Next year ;s for
losers. This year, the word is noux.
Of course, for many of us, \ve began January of 1992 with similar resolve, unify to
shout in February, like the Brooklyn Dodger
fans of days gone by. ""Wait "11 next year!"
But 1993 will be different, right" We've
entered our New Year's resolutions into Mr
respective data bases and have dusted out
the particulars — how we'll do it. wbere well
do it, and why we'll do it.
Right0
Yeah, nggghhht
Just what is it that compels us to make
New Year's resolutions1 Is H the hangover
we wake up with following a merry New
Year's Eve celebration11 The extra pounds
that begin piling up with the first sip or egg
nog and end with the last bite of grandma'famous fruit caken
Nah. You know what it is. Gu:k,
It used to be a lot easier, back about 40?
years ago or so. when N'ew Year's «m celebrated on March 25. marking the begmrur.*
of the agricultural cycle. Fciio\vir..g a long
winter, most of our ancestors were too cold
and too happy about surviving the winter to worry about
their faults and vices. Year... ±ey had :t easy back "-her..
Leave it to a religious figure Pope Gregory \U1. he :•:
the 16th century to move :: back Jsr.uary 1. r.:t cr_y L-.
line with the Roman calendar but clscir.g :: rxr.: behind
one of the most indulgent weeks or. the Chr-susr. calendar.
when we eat. drink, exchange presents and generally make
mem- until we can no longer r-ar.d up.
Yeah. Pope Gregory was no fool Like all great pontiffs
and standup comedians, he kr.cws the Great Secre: Timing is Everything. Ask someone to make a sacrifice on
April 15 and he'll tell you he's already made one. Ask him
again a few days after Christmas and hell say between
bites, "hmmm."
But there is a way to fight back and it doesn't have to
hurt.
And that doesn't mean an across-the-board refusal to
make a New Year's resolution. Or a resolution "not to make
any more resolutions." That's for wimps. There are better
options. It's just a matter of attitude - instead of denying
youself something, make an addition or a suhstiiutxort to
your life. To illustrate, let's look at a few common resolutions and compare the usual approach to the substitution solution approach.

S

often lead to your drinking. Not in a negative
way, but in a constructive manner. If you drink
at nightclubs, don't stay home, Try less drinking
ami more dancing. You might even meet some
Ixxly nice. Songwriter ami reformed alcoholic
John Hiatt once wrote in one of his songs "1
doni drink anymore, but I'm still the last one to
leave the bar." Don't deny yourself the good
times, just switch to a different fuel.
And it'you're one of those people who drinks
to relax, or to help you sleep, try some other
form of relaxation, be it exercise (there's that
double-benefit agiiin), meditation, parlor games
or warm milk (which really works!).
The point is, when you eliminate a vice, for
better or worse, there's something missing in
your life. Don't forget to fill the hole in, or your
old habit will fill it back in for you.

•"I'm gonna watch my spending and save
some money this year."
Old Method — Open a savings account and
continue to deposit until you miss one payment.
Then you never go back.
New Method — Substitution isn't easy here
because there is no substitution solution for
money. But there are substitutes for the things
you buy. Putting money away is fine, but if
you're denying yourself something, there's that
treacherous void again.
So here's the solution — don't eliminate purchases If you don't like walking, how about golf? Did you know
the average round of golf involves about five or six miles of substitute them. For instance, if you're used to buying your
unch, it would be silly to just eliminate lunch. Brown bag it
Baiting? And :; you already gel:, by carrying your bag
instead. Even better, buy one of those insulated lunch
tirrtrari of using a cart Or go out and purchase a copy of
boxes. One of the reasons people buy their lunch is to be
Sevan Darr. and Gordon Miller's Thirty Walks m New
Jersey (Rutgers University Press. S12.95), where you'll find a served a fresh, hot meal, something a brown bag simply
can't handle. But when was the last time you bought a
scenic '.valk fcr every region of the Garden State.
lunch box? Look for the insulated lunch boxes that have
Decome so popular in the last few years. They are a real
•"I'm going to quit smoking drinking"
luxury — you can bring anything from home — leftover
Old method — You quit, go nuts and drive everyone
chicken; fresh, cold fruits or veggies, hot soup — and they'll
crazy until you resume.
N M Method — Ah. the vices that most trouble men and stay fresh. Also, invest in some Tupperware. Last night's
casserole, which might otherwise turn into one of those
'.'.•omen's souls m our modem world. Goodness knows
there's no sirr.ple. proven method to eliminating these vices refrigerator science projects a week or so down the road,
from your life, but the substitution solution theory still has may be your next noon meal.
its application.
What else do you spend money on frivolously? Books and
But for smoking, don't fall into the usual trap of substimagazines? They're all in the library. Start a newspaper coop at work — everyone is responsible for one day a week. If
must buy them, make it a point to use at least as many
tfyou smoke when you drive, why not find a you
coupons in them to cover their cost. Clothes? Trade and
carpool? Not only will your fellow poolers share with friends, or try a thrift store. Too many days and
on the town? Substitute a trip to a museum, a park
keep you from smoking even if you wanted nights
or the shore, all of which cost you little or nothing. Cigarettes? See above. Drugs? See alcohol above.
to, you'll be helping the environment.
One more money-saving trick for the truly desperate.
•"Tin going cut down on tno csiortoa, excreta* more
Never pay for anything with coins. Even if you are only
and to— w i g h t "
tuting food for cigarettes. On the surface, it makes tense,
buying a pack of gum, break a dollar. At the end of the day,
Old Method — Identify and eliminate the most fattening
but too many of us have gone back to smoking when the
empty your pockets into a jar. Technically, this breaks the
foods in your diet. Join a health club 'or purchase exgrci.se
waistline begins to expand. Who says you have to replace
denial, mle, but you get the money back at the end of the
equipment) and start sweating.
one oral habit with another? If you smoke when you drive, year, and in the meantime, nobody misses a few coins in a
New Method — Wean yourself slowly from those tasty,
jar. The average person can save $l-$2 per day in this
fiatty goodies. Eliminate what you won't miss (try margenne for example, maybe it's became you drive alone and don't
instead of butter, skim milk instead of whole, and see what have anyone to talk t/i, and your mouth needs something V. manner Nobody's going to get rich this way, but for those
do besides yell at other driven. Instead, why not find a
of us who have trouble saving"anything, this is a gcxxl start
really makes a difference to your taste buds;. As for the
Carpool? Not only will your fellow poolers provide conversarest, be conscious of how much you ate before and just try
and eat less. Then, identify those items already in your diet tion, they'll ke<?p you from smoking even if you wanted to,
Of course, then.' an; other ways to help your keep your
and you'll be helping the environment by cutting drwn on
that are good for you and eat more. Substitution is far
resolve, There are many who revel in the Spartan-like pride
traffic and pollution. Used in such a manner, caipooli can
easier on the nerves than abstinence
of successful denial Organized diet plans designed by your
save you money on gas, cigarettes and arm patches,
As for exercise, the last thing you want to do is try
doctor or clubs like NutriSyslem and Weight Watchers are
Sure, cars are only one red flag area for smoker:;, but you great for some people. For many smokers and drinkers,
something you've already tried before, and failed. If you
get the idea. Bars'' Talk, dance, piay the video machine or
joined a health club last January and stopped going after
counseling is the only way they'll accomplish anything.
March, don't join again. Try something else. Try something pool. Just keep your hand.', busy. Or is there a certain
And for spendthrifts, a savings plan or a financial advisor
fun, like swimming, riding a bike or playing a team sport.
someone who you smoke with? In that case, remember Un- may \x- the only thing standing between them and ruin.
Metuchen, for instance, has an adult league for novice
saying from that old commercial ("'Next time :.hf- wants B
But there's nothing like using your head, and the re
soccer players and every town has a recreational softball
cigarette, give her a kiss instead"). Just make Hire you
sources already at your disposal, to solving problems and
league for adults. Most have bowling, volleyball and basket- don't try it in a singles bar.
pointing yourself in the right, direction. Whatever path you
ball leagues as well.
As for liquor, try and identify the situations that most
take, f;rjod lurk ;md here's to a great. 1993.
0W-.3Q-Jan. 1,-1960

Weekend
Museums/galleries
MUSKUMS
THE ART MUSEUM
Princeton Unlvanlty
(609) 258-378H
lu(i!,duy throufih Saturday frf*fr
10 y.in.-5 p.m., Sunday from
1-5 p.m. Ctosod Jan. 1. free

•dmimofli Wntwn EufopMn
paintingr,, sculpture ant] (\<:t.u
rutivo art (rom 19lh and 20th
MnUlrtMi also pre-Coliimlii.-iri
urt and ail of the Arturicai.
•Works by Su/y Friilini',riij/vri
and George L.K. Morris,
through Jan. 24.
•'The Art of Holy RuMil,"
through Feb. 7.
EAST JERSEY OLDE TOWNE
Johnson Park
River Rd., Piscataway
(908) 463-9077
Village composed of relocated
18th century structures set
near the headquarters of the
county park police. No tours offered at present. Gift shop
closed until further notice
EDISON NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE
Main St., West Orange
(201) 736-5050
Workshop with inventions of
Thomas Alva Edison. Open
every day (rom 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Jan. i . Adults $2, children and senior citizens free.
•How Edison celebrated Christmas at Glenmont, through Jan.
9.
GREAT SWAMP OUTDOOR
EDUCATION CENTER
247 Southern Blvd., Chatham
(201) 635-6629
Open every day from 9 a.m.4:30 p.m. Closed Jan. 1. Registration required for programs.
• How sap is collected from
trees, 2 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, Jan. 2-Feb. 28.
•Nature walk in the Great
Swamp, 9 a.m. Jan. 3.
• Night hike in the Great
Swamp, 6 p.m. Jan. 5.
•Works by James Powles, Jan.
4-31.
HUNGARIAN
HERITAGE CENTER
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
(908) 846-5777
Tuesday through Saturday from
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
•"Budapest 1900: In Photographs," through Jan. 31.
MAIN STREET
ANTIQUE CENTER
148 Main St., Remington
(908) 788-6767
Antiques and collectibles from
two centuries. Daily (except
Tuesday) from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Free admission.
METLAR HOUSE
1281 River Rd., Piscataway
(908) 463-8363
Piscataway Township historic
museum, with permanent exhibition of life in the town's early
days. Thursday through Saturday from noon-5 p.m., Sunday
frnm 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
MIDDLESEX COUNTY MUSEUM
Cornelius Low House
1225 River Hd., Piscal.iw.ry
(908) 745 4177
Daily ( w e p t Monday) limn 1
pin. hue admission
•"Ichoos of .i Storyteller." li>:
ends, mylholofty, and p,imes of
Nrw Icrsov. through luly \H
MILLER-CORY HOUSE MUSEUM
(J14 Mountain Avn.. Wosttit'hl
(908)232 17 m
Restoration of IHth century
Now Jorsey houso. Open Sun
ilnys fioin 2 5 p.m. lwKi™"nK
Jan. 10.
MONMOUTH MUSEUM
Biookdato Community C c M | l
Route 520. Uncnoft

I'JOK) 747 T/IJ.
M;nn f$d!lcri(.", opun IUI.-M);J/
'hroufih Saturday from 10
am,-4:30 p rn,. Sundsy from
1 fj p rrt. [iu>or Children's
Wing optn to the puwic * n i /
(r:/cr-pt Mondsy) from 2*4:30
p.m. Closed Jon. 1 F tan admiVjiori for members, Nonrriernrxjr admission: adults %'/,
•>f;nior citi?erir> arid children
$1.50.
• Illustrations hy lornK- f]t;l-'aol;j,
tlirouRh Jan. 17.
• "Itte Rfft Eye," how chHdfVfi
•66 the WDftd in art. through
Jan. 31
MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM
"i Boulfl Mountain Ave.
Montclair
(201) 746-5555
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
arid Saturday from 11 a.m.-5
p.m.; Thursday and Sunday
from 1-5 p.m. Closed Jan. 1.
Free admission for members.
Non-member admission: adults
14, senior citizens and students $2, children free. Free
admission for all on Saturday.
•Paintings by Dano Suro, Robert Estopinan, and Juan
Sanchez, through Jan. 10. Related symposium at 1 p.m. Jan.
10.
•"Anatomy of a Painting" by
John George Brown ana William
Morris Hunt, througn Jan. 17.
• "Seraph-Borromini," art forms
done naturally by Vera ManziSchact, through Jan. 17.
• Paintings Dy Reginald Marsh.
through Jan. 24.
•Paintings of seasons by RODert Kushner, through March 7.
• Immigrant artists from Smtbei
to the present, through March
28.
•Plains Indian art from tne museum's collection, through June
27.
MORRIS MUSEUM
6 Normandy Heights Rd.
Mornstown
(201) 538-0454
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday from
1-5 p.m. Closed Jan. 1. Free
admission for members. NonmemDer admission: adults $4.
senior citizens and chiloren $2.
•Permanent gallery exhibits: dinosaurs, live animals, five senses (for children 3-5). mammals, model trains, history
North Amencan Indians, Woodland Indians, rocks and minerals.
•Wmterfest '92. Dec. 31.
•New Jersey quilts from 17771950. through Feb. 14. Lectures at 1. 2:15, and 3 p.m.
Jan. 9: reception from 6-8 |>JTV
Jan. 9.
MUSEUM OF EARLY
TRADES AND CRAFTS
9 Mam St.. Madison
{201)377-2982
Exhibits portray the role of
crofts people in the 18th tnd
19th centuries. TtJMtiBJ
through S.iturd.iy tiom 10
.1 in .1 p.in.. Sundt) from 2-5
p m hoe admission Mr nu'mIH'IS Non-mi'intiei Idmttttorv
•!
,u1ults S.\ cHiMirn SI.
N.J. AUDUBON SOCIETY
11 HdfdttftbDN Rfl

He
'S
N.mur w.llks ifiee KUIIIISMO" 1 .
8 i\ in hruUiys and SiHurdms.
• Niflht hike in tht» S.IIH'UI.II\. 7
|i.iii. .'.in 9. Mombris $ ! \ nonnioiiitwre $i": bnng fktshligtiis.
NJ. CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
599 Industrial Aw.. Faranius

(201) 363 SIM
rnntnsv fjislta. a 50s tin? mi(jine. iind FDHV u*hibits foi Kids

larence Dillon Library
Lamingi.on Rd., Bedminster
'908, 234-2345
Open during library hours.
• "Favorite Views" of landscapes by Nona Butter, through
Jan. 7.
-ORYELL GALLERY
KT THE PORKYARD
3 Coo-ell St.. La^oert^ilte
'609) 397-0804
A'M r «s0a/ 'J-r&^gh Sunday
from l i ajn.-5p.nv
•Pa-nt'igs by Katharine Ren'"•ge' a-d Panjlpn Bye.
• - ' - e g ' ja-'. 10
COSTER S GALLERY

906 247-2345
'.'•.•:?, '-"Ojg" Fr.layfrom 10
a ~ -5 (UtL, Saturday from 10
a.™" .-4 o.rr.
• ,::•'.'. z; y.sxrvi '.'a".

HUKTERDON ART CENTER
90S,

7

35-S4'5

12 3-1-4 -0 ; - Sa'_,roa/ a r
S . - i s . • • ; - 1-5 5 . " . Ad• Sc-.'C-Z : ' S ^ - i sc-3-

-v.ya

\'J&*~

r-ou

•-z-z^i* a-.:'g^-e »."."|

•Works "In Search of Excellence," Jan, 16-Feb. 27. Reception from 4-6 p.m. Jan. 16.
PALETTE PUCE
ART GALLERY
103 Bayard St.
New Brunswick
(908) 545-8833
Tuesday through Friday from 48 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m.2 p.m.
•Juned exhibition of black-andwhite art. through Jan. 23.
QUIETUDE GARDEN GALLERY
24 Fern Rd.. East Brunswick
1908) 257-4340
Open by appointment only.
•Sculpture of "Winter Wonders," through Jan. 3 1 .
RIDER COLLEGE
Student Center Art Gallery
Route 206, Lawrencevi'ie
!609, 896-5327
MOndai t*vo-igh Thursday from
'OC--2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.; Friday through Sjiday from 2-5
p.m. Free aomission.
•Trenton Artists Workshop Ass o c a w snc*. Jan. 7-Feb. 7.
Recentoi from 6-8 p.m. Jan.
7.
ROSELLE PUBLIC UBRARY
104 Aest Fourth Ave., Roselle
'908 245-5809
C w C.r">£ liorai-y hours.
• = a".a- Ce-".er archecJoa exca.at:-. Ja'. 4-30.
WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER
IBSt.r'.igRd.. Watcr.ung

Ht
HUNTERDON COUNTY LIBRARY
=X".e I I " ~ - ~g.zr

The "Immigrant Artists from Smibert to the Present" exhibition, on
display at the Montclair Art Museum through March 28. features
works from the past two centuries, including Emanual Leutze's
"The Puritan and the Wounded Cavalier."
to touch. Doer e\c> oay '•v9 a.m.-5 p.m. AOmrsiion So
is¥e«!3ys. $7 »eeke-xs: c- dren unoer 1 year ota free
Grovp rates 3\3ii3t>ie
•New Year s cetecatan. Jan.
2, 3.
•Japan a-.d crgwr*. Jai 9. 10
•Marun Lutner K..ng oatoMfcn,
J«V 16, 17.
N J . HISTORICAL SOCIETY
230 Broaa*3>, Meiva:*
(2011 483-3939
Wednesday tJvougi Fnaay fn>-n
10 a.m.-4 p.m., third Saturday
of tr*e month from 10 a.rn -4
p.m. Closed Jan. 1 GjKJeo
tours b> apfJCtntme^t. Aamission free fix socie^ m m l>ers. $3 fiv non-men'Ders
•' Tender in Years." cniKWvxw
n 19th-ce<itur\ He* ienses. c v
ficxng.
N.J. STATE MUSEUM
; 0 5 West StJtt1 St.. l i p - . . -

•Neu .'otso\ Arts A;"V.*\K*1 of
curls, thiwifj" J.w .'
• 'Wwving AiotiiKl the World,
throiigh J.m. 31.
•Potttn bj tsnShthn,
thrVKigtl Fot). 7.
• "Chnstiiphoi Columtvis and
the A»v i'f Exploration,
tluounh March f,
NEWARK MUSEUM
49 Washington St.. Ncwajk
(201) 596-6550
Wednesday ttmxuJfi Sunday
from noon-S p.m. dosed Jan.

53 -0190

AJ. LEOERMA.N FINE ART

Aquarium

•EiMMoncw j ^ ^ c e - : ; - ;

L Free I
-c-oe

-'•
WALLACE HOUSE

Desg- - \ 2 f . e

K-en^r
H0W4RD MANN ART CENTER

• s.-5'.c ja 1 •
•e

' Gax
1-c.s* a--; r e V . - . - Z K

•Cr -ese Dx*; Ccsr-~« : '
r e Ce*5U' ".TgC'.>-. r . x v f

m 3
•tacMIEs«.'
&•• Dec. 199-3.
OU) BARRACKS MUSEUM
Banac* St.. b M t M
,609! 3 9 6 - 1 " 6

11 J - . - 5 p."
1-5 t - CX>s«! iif 1. 4.x*5
ST. ser»o< otce-^s ar»a s:...i^";s S I . ch»to.T?™ u - i i » ' 12 5C

*w- 1C a r.-5 c ~ . Sxea)
'-Ci- -1.W-; p - Cosea . a 1. Fn=e sy-'tsso-.
JANE VOOfWEES Z1MMERU
ART MUSEUM

O - c~ccc .CiS >' n e Seas.-.- •.-.-..«--3- 1 "
MORRIS COUNTY
ART ASSOCIATION
90 SOOM S i . MenHMM

.:-:i' :r--i"2

•r;.-g- .2-. :

609' 292-6333

NEW JERSEY CENTER
FOR VISUAL ARTS
6S £ - St . Sv~— t
i90S' " 3 - 9 1 2 1

• ' v n i hi*vn 2-~* c m . f ' w ac" • > > . ' '

Galleries

(201) 761-9543

.3-

1-3 "-ee as—ssc"

•«•"*•• art'Sts. Jai. 4-Feft. 4.

iajS) 27.V87S7

Monday tfsougi Fnda> from 9
aim 8 p.m.. SMunMy from 9
a ni 4 p.m. Cfcsed Jan. 1 .
Free admission.

Stargazing
NJ. STATE MUSEUM
205 i'.est State St. Trenton

0SB0RN-CAHNONBAU. HOUSE
Fn.vt S t . SccW f \ i - s

Condons even A.nrV rrtnv dJ* 1 "
'.i .lush
SEIC^HAU.
UNIV t N S i n MUSEUM
Fahy HaU. South CVange

North

a - i x ! - Scr.••;..». s~c
Sw-\13-. f^>~ ">.vi--5 i —

MM

REEVES-REED ARBORETUM
li>5 rtotxvt A\e . Sufi^'t

N J . STATE AQUARIUM
1 R M n M D-., O n o e "
M M 365-3300
• Seas s"a-'-5, aid olhef wonOS'S o-' r e *a:er. Open every
Jay fetm 9 3 0 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
C-osed J M 1. Adutts $8.50.
se- ?' ciMeis a'sd students
IT, c N M A 2-11 S5.50, chii3rer under 2 free: parking S457. Grc-s rates available. Directions: NJ Turnpike to Exit
4. then 1-295 South to 1-676

S'y^s,, i'.«o-e&J3>. a-c Satj-zs. * - ; - i : 30 a - -5 c ~:

0 .1 m.-4:45 p.m . Su'\t.l> ^o•'
IXX>IV? p m. CK>sW J.i'i. 1.
H t V .KlnilSLShNl.

7

' j e s c a j - f r c a , and Sunday
' • t ~ 1-4 D.T Saturday from
11 a - -4 p —. Also open OJ'-g -:e— is o" of concerts,
•v.es^e 3 A T Assocation
~«~=«'S y c * . Ja". 10-30.
=
ece;'.c>- frcm 1-4 p.m. Jan.

•Large-sea'* caste s t>> G^ace

ACADEMY BOOKS
AND BINDERY
R.vtes 519 1 6 0 4 .
,609' 39T-S035
FixUv '.Mrougfi SMndm from 10
a.m -4 p m
•WorKs of human "Body
Parts,' through Jan. 2.
CtAHC MONT GAU1RV

Onmiw rawil. )in H M m i i

a.
NJ. DESIGNER CRAFTSMEN
65 Churcn St., New Brunswick
l908> 246-4066
Monday ttirough Saturday from
noon-6 p.m. Free admission.
•Holiday craft show and sale,
through Jan. 2.

D«c30-Jin. 1,1993

Admission S I . group rates
available.
• Astronomy Whys." 1 and 3

p.m. Jan. 2. 3.
•"Journey Into the Unknown."
2 p.m. Jan. 2. 3. Children
•j^der 4 not admitted.
RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28. Branchburg

(908! 231-8005
Adults $4, senior citizens and
children S3.50.
•"Ufe Beyond Earth," 7 p.m.
Fnday and 2 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 8-Feb. 6.
•'The Magic Sky," 1 and 3
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9 Feb. 6.

Fwtoes Newspapers

Weekend
DANCE
THE NUTCRACKER
Through Jan. 3 (call for times)
McCarter Theatre. Princeton
(509! 683-8000
•Tcnaikovsty's legendary ballet, performed tn its centennial year by the
American Repertory Ballet Company. Admission $30-521.

(90SI
•For March p'ociuetton o
Auditions at 5 P.m. Jan. 3.
p.m. Jan. 6
30-50: also t * o p o t a offk
20-40. o r * I" « t e 40s.
VILLAGERS THEATRC
475
n 3
i9CS,> S73-2 T 10
* j t t i < v . s at 7 30
Ja 4 . 5. T«o " w r ano one
25-40. ;M for fKT.i

AUDITIONS
NORTH BRUNSWICK
ADULT DRAMA GROUP
Unnood Middle Softool
Uravood Pi . NortJi B n j n s w o
(908) 247-0922. e x t 4 7 5
•For Marcr. products- of *vss M l
Kate. Auditiocs at 7 p.m. Jan. 1 1 .
1 3 . 1 4 : 1 0 a.m. Jan. 16. O w n mt
oroons: no ew>erw\:« necessar.
SOMERSET VALLEY PLAYERS
^ i Rd..

FMti LuVit
tniwe I Rfl HiHs
i v W 353-3771
•Vi«M i"vn.s o

t w PM) t * MuMd

bvn

DEANS OF HARMONY
) 7:30 o "i
ElkSKMge
An?
East B O

RAR1TAN VALLD
SYMPHONIC BAND

vwnuMi w^io enjoy snifiinj1. Now
wvt'leonH1: n
HI0HLAND PARK
COMMUNITY CHORUS
S c.(-•.

CVS

,t".!U\l .I'

SOMERSET VAUE>
ORCHESTRA

TtSDpat.

• Sports Events

908
272-4499
Car Wash

2S. Brj-o-o_ii
231-SS13. : :

SVSEETADEUNES
Chor\j»
7 30 p.

fURTTAN VALLEY CHORUS

REGISTRATION FEE WAIVED!

LE4RN/NGIV/TH MOMMY
A Mommy & Me Preschool Program
Where Children Discover That Learning Is Fun!
Now Accepting Registration
For Winter 1993
• Infants Through 4 Years Old
•Weekly 12-Week Sessions

OPEN
HOUSE
JAN.
4&6

Call For
Program Schedule
& And Information

EXTERIOR Gilt Certificated
COUPONS
CAR WASH
AVAILABLE
EXTERIOR

5 WASH

Metuchen
(Central Ave.i

New Brunswick
(61 Commercial Am.]
Hopelawn
(next to Brad!ee:s)

Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You
ciiat up a s(orm at work, and you impress others wilh your understanding
and savoir fairc. Your more playful
side emerges just in time tor the
weekend. You get lo celebrate a very
successful and rewarding week.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
play no! only Ralph Nader this week,
but also Telcstar and Betty Crocker..
Count on it being a roller coaster ride
with some real suspense lulling on the
full moon. Choose fun company for
this lazy weekend.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) You are
unstoppable, a powerhouse, a force to
be dealt with. You can count on being
a very busy bee this weekend, going
from flower lo flower, again leaving
your mark on cvcrytlu'ng and everyone
you touch.

pops toward the end of the week, and
you may need to rethink recent
decisions. Realize there arc no
problems, only solutions. Accept this
fact and everything falls into place.
SCORPIO (October 23-Novcinbcr
21) Whatever you focus on, falls into
place this week. New information and
events force still more creative
brainstonning. Know you have the
answers. Your nund and spirit arc off
to fantasy land. A real happy and loving
self emerges this weekend.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22December 21) Others dominate this
week. Play docile and don'l fight the
trends for now. You get your "just"
rewards before the week is out, though
it may shock you just how much you
relish all of this. You feel as if you got
every fantasy fulfilled tlu's weekend

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) You go
from the abysmal lows to euphoric
highs this work week, though it's questionable if WORK is your only
priority. Keep all the hanky panky undercover, if you know what's good for
you. You roll into the weekend ready
to play and experiment.

Fathers • Grand Parents
Nannies • Siblings
Are Welcome

WE HONOR ALL
COMPETITORS COUPONS

CAPRICORN (December 22January 19) Plunge into work and get
done as much as humanly possible,
because, once distractions come your
way, you have a hard time settling
down. Things come unghicd this
weekend. It could be your choices or
the full moon puslung you across the
LEO (July 23-August 22) You do line.
whatever is necessary to make this
AQUARIUS (January 20-Fcbruary
week work. The weekend has a last- 18) You arc full of fun and creative
minute snafu that could drive you wild.
wildncss this week. Somehow you get
Nevertheless, you do finally go off
a fragment or two of work done, especelebrating, being Ihc ever charismatic
cially if you direct some of your endLion everyone loves.
less energy that way. Though the
VIRGO (August 2'3-Scptembcr 22) weekend starts late, it is well worth it.
Maximize the good vibci while you
PISCES (February 19-March 20)
can this week. Tlicy move in and out, Consider security nutters firM and getand you need flow wilh them. Just ting "things" more under control
when you think you've got the tiger by before you become more external ihi
the tail, you discover you don't. Be week. You are oil full power with youi
willing to admit defeat and begin mind, body and emotions flowiti|
again.
together. There arc .some wild ai
UIJKA (September 23-Octobcr 22) woolly moments as lite weekend
Reach for [heHan Mid make the must comci in, bui you handle it all.
WMl by Kind FMIUTM Synd
of upcoming events. The »iicxjx;ctcd

r AT T Natasha's S

Regular prices S5.19 plus tax
with this coupon
$

Sara Lee of New Brunswick,
appears in the American Repertory Ballet's production of
The Nutcracker, which continues through Jan. 3 at McCarter
Theatre in Princeton.

•For jdulls .Hid young people wtw
play string instruments. Must tx>
aMe t o read mufllc >mt1 pljy first
positions.

Grand Opening Special

908-821-0215

Hillsborough
(Rt. 206)

WESTF1ELD COMMUNITY
ORCHESTRA
, 7:15 p.m.
nrnwimll School, WaatRtM

1908) S2J-3088

4.~s rx. c "£ ^ ^ : 3 "

• Concerts • Broadway

2 B8S9, MT i'it;i
SonuHsot Viillt'y n
H«"Si1.i\s. 7:15 p.m.
IVopleC.ve CI'IUOI
\20 \ iiuVmo Aw.

i S26 8789, 8744SM

CENTWU. J£*S£Y
MASTER CHORALE

TJ'S
TICKETS

nptumtcd Clnncli
Minn St., Soulii Houihi lliuolt

^ ^

One Brushless
Exterior Car Wash

Sfua,

I-900-4S4L-4543

'.)')' pci minute • l>:f hours a day! Musi be II
Touch Tone of Rotary Phones
Uiilv • Monthly - Compatibility [Iorosi opes
J ' l u s t h e s p o k e n t a r o l p o w e r f u l .') c;inl n \ u l i n

On|
wp

83

y$
mm

plus tax

L O C A T E D : Hwy. 27 Edison (At Highland Park/Edison border)
Next to Hess Station

$ Offer expires 1/10/93$
6

Weekend'

Daily 8-5 Open 7 Days
-D&. 30-jah. i ,

QJ

A

O I

9

TALK IJVi;
L-900-860-7337 j|[

Ycc Introduction to explain CMI • 82.05 pc
ii4 hours a dayi Touch tune or Rotan Phniu
Spi'ak to Aitrolijcr • Tflrol Rcutltti
Musi |)< 18 Vfius 01 OWci
A S m i . r ot ImcrMcdlu ]"•

Weekend
appenings
FIRST THURSDAY
OF THE MONTH
f or$jInn

Routi 9i WoQdMdB
(90H) 422-9305, 390-flOr*/
• UafiOfojill card and r;ornw; bonk
show, fj 10 p.m. J;in. 7. lure
ddniiftfiioii.
GARDEN STATE OUTDOOR
SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
txpo'.itlon Hall
K.mi.in Center, Edison
(908) 417-1444
•Puradlso for Ihoyj who lovihunting and fishinR, Jan. 1417. Admission $7, div.ounK
available; call for each day1',
hours.
GARDEN STATE STAMP SHOW
Wayne Manor
Route 23, Wayne
(908) 247-1093
•New Jersey's largest stamp
show, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Jan. 8,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 9, 10:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Jan. 10. Adults
$2, children under 12 free,
HOME REMODELING
AND DECORATING SHOW
Trenton State College
Route 31, Ewing
(908) 938-3434
•Everything you need to remodel your home, 1-10 p.m.
Jan. 1 5 , 1 1 a.m.-10 p.m. Jan.
1 6 , 1 1 a.m.-6 p.m. Jan. 17.
Adults $6, discounts available.
K's TOY TRAIN SHOW
Sheraton hotel
Route 1, Iselm
(908) 463-8696
'Model railroads on (Sspla) an<

fnr riurohaw;, 10 a.m.-2. p rn.
J;m ! Adults $4, children
unrler 12 Irfte.
NEW JERSEY TRAILER
AND CAMPING SHOW
I fpfjMtl'jn Hall
I'afitjn Cuntfcr, krjivjn
(908) '117-1444
-['(:f.r*;,iliori vfehir.l(*s, '.arnpinjj
Rear, and related vysl:, Jan.
7-10. Admission SO, diy.ounl'-.
available: call lor ear.ri rja/4
hour*.
NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND
SPECTACULAR

I'/JD) WlH'iVJ
-H;jnrnrif» for hdV summer tncufMons, noon-4 p.m. Jan 17.

Singles

•(Tunipum hunch at Hoi^ay

38 North Mam St., MIIHOWI

(908) 247-1093
•Open house and sale for collectors. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan.
10, 17. Free admiss'on
SUMMER CAMP FAIR
Sheraton hotel
Po'jte 1. Iselin

Fax your
release to
WeekendPlus
(908) 526-2509

CATHOUC ALUMNI CLUB
OF CENTRAL NEW JERSEY '
<%8/ 75t-0940, is-56^440
• /oll«r/ball in St. Mary's Sx.for
yjiu, PerT Arrity;/, 7:30 p m.

Jar. LS Cost $2. '908, 2878734.
•Ho-^se part/ In Ediy>n, 8 pun,
Jan. 30. 'Aer&e*". V3, norrr^.rjers $10. ' % 8 , 4126228.
SHORE SINGLES

'609; 9204337,
(908; 44^-2699

Residential/Commercial
Industrial
All Types Of Fence
Installed & Repaired
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
33 Yrs. Experience

t

Size 32AA-46DDD
and E.F.FF 32-46
t Nursing • Backless
• Backless Strapless
^ • Lingerie Petite • 4x
• Mastectomy

AM

"'" o n

• Nightgowns
Petite - 4 x

Rl. 202 315 Main Street
Bodmlnstor, N.J.
M-Thurs. 10-5:30

Ftl. till 6 Sal. 10-5

(908) 234-1444

f*td. Bpjn.Jaa i t
•Da'<* at Mitton hotel, Shcn
Hlls, 8p.-n.Jan. 17, 24. Jac*e! re'j^i'e-J
'lib''.'-. 3! G'i"3 S j ~ " ' " / ' :

• D a " . * a' CM Mil! :*•*•., &er- a r t l s v * 9 p " J s ' 30.
•S'j&e« Bo"<i* c-art/ at Gate
Hy^se. /(K? Cra'ge 6 p . " .

Speakers
HEIDI HAYES
Bjrgoorf Cultural Center
10 Cbraiq Ra., Mapiewood

Kid stuff

Lectures on musical theater
MtO) piano accon-ipaniment, Fnda/s at 8 pjjn. Free admission.
• •'From 0-« Black Crook Forward," Jan. 8.
CINDERELLA
•"American Mj&c for American
Sunday, Jan. 17; 1,
People," Jan. 15.
3:30. and 6 p.m.
•"So'Oneim ar^d Be/ond," Jan.
Theatre
at Raman Valley
22.
Community College
JACQUEIYN KATZMIRE/
Route 28, Branchburg
AiiANAMBUR
(908) 725-3420
Sar^rM/. Ja^. 2, 7:30 c.n-.
•Trie legendary fairy tale, told
Sv-e'set C'^'-/ E'.-.--,"'e'wtJi
music. Admission $6.
M E»xawr, Center
THE SNOW QUEEN
190 U5<2 Sl'1-.g Rd.
Sunday. Jan. 17. 2 p.m.
!
Wilkjns Theatre, Kean College
998, 766-5787
Route 82. Union
***rjt* ta'2 eagjes are "«Vjng m
: r e De«».-are >Vate< t a p . as
'.>s o, •esea'Ce's > * * : ' g

JUUUS LESTER

Sr.-;s... .2- 9 30 pj
225 East Sei^r S

•'908: 527-2337
•Hans Chnstian Andersen's
•a'py taie. told wth puppets. AdT.ission $5.
STRAIGHTEN UP
AND FLY RIGHT
Sa-.j'Oa-,, Jan. 9.
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
'<*o-"tctai' fj-raerty Academy
2 0 1 Valley Rd., MontcMr

(201 744-1717

(ages 35-5S)

• c ; > ta « 5 3 n a" Afncan-r~&.ca- s v « , ic-'SSion $6.
grc-j; rates a/a 'ac'e.

ftp S;;: Si

• D " - * . ' a'. t*aza D - « ' Ec ••:6:30 p.m. WeS'«c*.- 908
753-0263.

i:~is-.' ST

Professional Round-the-Clock
Emergency Response
System

1

SAMUEL RHODES
Fnday, Jan. 8, 4 p.m.
Woolworth Center, Room 101
Princeton University
(609) 258-5000
•Viola virtuoso with the Juilhard
String Quartet conducts a master class. Free admission.

'201) 763-5974

JERSEY JEWISH SINGLES

OPEN HOUSE AT GYMBOREE!!
YEAH!! LET'S GO!!

Button activates hancs free
communication. Immediate
contact w/Police, Fire,
| Hosp., Dr.. Friend. Only
I S1.31 a day!

(908)781-7334

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
PARTY GOODS. OPEN WED. 12/30 UNTIL 8:00. TOURS. CLOSING &00 P.M.
HAVE A HAPPY AND HEALTHY HOLIDAY FROM ALL Of US.
COHENS FAMOUS
STOUFFER'S ENTREES
HORS DOEUVRES

$10.95

COCKTAIL FRANKS
IN BLANKET
SAUSAGE PUFFS
OR MINI EGGROLLSPE

PES TR»>

BLUE RIDGE FARMS

)BRAS

West Orange, 8 p.m. Jan 8, 9
p.m. Jan. 29. Jactet required.
•Dance at Mtittm»Bia Inn, 9
p.m. Jan. 9.
•Dar<es at WJZI Ho-^se, West
Orange, ana Garden State Arts
Cerrtet, Kolrrde), 9 p.m. Jan,
15.
•Dar<* at She'aton rmtel. Fa^r-

•Oiscussion group (not churrj-.affiliated), vxiai ho>jf, and
dancing at First Preu^/teriari
SINGLES AGAIN
Cnurch, Hi#rtst<M*\ 9 p.m.
Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29. <jrA V6
**ttz at
•Sa'i'^es a* r r 3! 't^*-1, 2 ' . ' GEORGE STREET PLAYHOUSE
Parv CM B**5g6, 11 a "n. J*n.
s».--.' i :. - .5- i 5 Sv.'
Ut?H BrunVflC*
2. Wee' " w ~ ."*' '/. 5(908, 24S-7717
fis'Oe' SUf'-e '••i''i,-n, l/.~ 120
'Zi-'-j-.i- .."•>•% S - x •rtungpfofessiora's '.;£•11*.
v^^oe-s $ i -•'->' - e " & e " ,
conjunction /,/peffonr.a^^t o'
$4
Spine (see Stagej, Jan, 7. SoSINGLEfACES
SOU) SINGUS
cial ho-jr at Raman ° t f t ' Out,
•90S, 4ffi-24M
'ages 40-over;
'«•« Bnj".swic>, 6 p.*n.: sfx>«
Coy. fv a e.«"j SIS
KM 645-2&K
follows at 8 p.m. Cc=t S25.
• Da-ic* «• " . - » • - . r . = ' i
-jrt&e' f>5»: *r
•Gay and lesb'ai ^if.t, Jan. 14
Eaa '-i-o/v. 9 ; *- . 5 ' . 1
(simiar to Jan. 7 e * ' ! , . Cost
• D s ' « at .'8.' s.c 'ee'O.-:. 5
$25.

^f

Eip«ri Fining

• //'jrrier-v'/ T**ti'^ 'n-«mMrrt i-yJy, in Ed*yi. 8 p.""-.

FORUM FOR SINGLES

#

- " " " " ^

trtn, P^intan CMttf* Edison, 11
a.m. Jan. 10. M w r l f n $14.
no<-,.rT«mr/ers $16. 'Vifii Wl0779. 753-0263.
^VMMnd ( n 0H Cats>;tls. Jan.
15-17. Rfrsef/ato"',. '908i
412-6228

SudflM MOW UXJP/J

Routi 'J, Wr^odMdga
I'JO8J 422436B, TXi-i'i'J'i
•Bni&all card and cwmc ry/jK
show, noon-8 p.m. Jan. 2, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Jan. 3. Admission
$2.
STAMP, COIN, AND
BASEBALL CARD SHOW
Howard Johnson motel
Garden State Parkway
Exit 135, Clarv
(908) 247-1093
• Monthly show and sale, 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Jan. 3. Free
admission.
STAMP, POSTCARD, AMD
BASEBALL CARD OPEN HOUSE
Aallstamps

•Rap Mlh frKrVJS K, Erjiyjr , ?J
p.m. Jan. 3. Men*f>ers t 3 , norimember;, S4 (908i 412 C22&.
•Discussion JJrv-ip (iMffl&M
only; in ErJiV/n, 8 p.m. Jan. 4,
COM S2. (906) 287-8734.

POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD
OR
COLE SLAW

REGULAR
OR
RUFFLES

4 PttCI CUT . « I

CLEARLY CANADIAN
SPARKLING WATER
I fUTVRAL FRUT F

$13.95
DART

$2.19 $12.95
u a: PCTT\IS

TRANSLUCENT SOFT PLASTIC CUPS

~$16.d5

SERVICE PACK'

POTATO C H I P S

WEAVER'S HONEY BEST
FULLY COOKED FRIED CHICKEN
U tlFU AST
13 PNUMSnCK

FRITO LAYS
4F0OD

439.95

ORE IDA
MOZZARELIA CHEESE STICKS
•95 "«•"»" | $25i95"•"»"'"'

CHEF ARGENT EXTRA HEAVT N0M00EN1ZED

MAYONNAISE
m mi
|$11.95,VT
B&G PICKLES
Kuan

I nvau >;<im

$2.59 JI^ S3.19 .::.>
$io.29>-,:^.[sii.98 .rl

k Warehouse Of Savings
CALL FOR EASY DIRECTIONS

908-469-8401

LOCATION
Ljncol

GYMBOREE is the world leader in
At GYMBOREL vour first exparent child play programs, featurperience of FUN is FRE£ Bring
ing six age-appropriate levels for
your child to our OPEN HOUSE
newborns through
ind try out over 4C pieces of
speciiilv-built plav
« _ « . , , 4 year olds.
equipment, meet the * « & U i B S M « f c l * f i U « i * Come play
it up!
teacher and play «ith
Gymbo the Clown.
Hillsborough Flagtown
Hillsborough Firehouse #1
Equator Ave.. Flagtown
Weds. Jan. 6
M6mos.-11:30 46pm
toddlers-9:3O & 6:45 pm
24 yrs.-10:30 & 7:30 pm

"jimSortt Corpontion

Bound Brook
Si John's Church
319 Winsor St.
Thurs. Jan. 7
3-16 mos,-11:30 am & 6 pm
toddlers-10:45 am & 6:45 pm
2-4 yrs.-10 am & 7:30 pm

For more information &
additional locations including Bloomsbury.
CALL (908) 722-9779

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS VISA & MASTER CARD
Dec 30-Jan. 1,1993

Fates Newspapers

T A G E
The ties that bind
A family in crisis looks for answers
at the George Street Playhouse
By MICHAEL P. SCASSERRA

WeekerrtPiis IVrfte-

pine, the latest offering at New Brunswick's George
Street Playhouse, is an evocative, carefully-crafted
drama about a family forced to confront the impending death of its youngest member.
Though the material is emotionally potent, playwright
and director Bill C. Davis, author of Broadway's Mass Appeal and Dancing in the End Zone, stresses that his new
work is a life-affirming drama about "the generosity of
spirit" which exists within families. Davis refers to Spine as
a portrait of "a family in denial." a psychological examination of what happens when an unexpected crisis threatens
to irrevocably change a household.
"When something unlikely happens within a family.
something like the death of the family's youngest member.
relationships come seriously into question." Davis says.
"Often, issues which might otherwise have gone unaddressed come to the surface. In Spine, as the terminally ill
11-year-old's father and two teenage siblings struggle to
accept the inevitable, the mother must act as the emotional
backbone of the family to ensure that the despair of loss
strengthens rather than destroys their relationships.
"So much has been said about family dysfunction, it
seems like an epidemic in this country." Davis continues.
'"What I've done is taken something very specific, something I know about from personal experience, and written
on that situation."
Davis began writing Spine after meeting and befriending
a woman whose young son was dying of bone cancer.
During his initial work on the scnpt though, the playwright
had no idea he would become even more personally involved with the material due to a similar crisis in his own
family: during the process of creating Spine Davis's then
30-year-old sister was diagnosed with cancer.
"When I originally began writing the play, I gravitated
toward the material, not knowing I myself would have to go
through it," Davis recall". "I began writing the play in 1986.
left it for a while, then went back to the work with an
entirely new perspective."
In writing Spine. Davis explored the particular and ofter.
fascinating nature of familial relationships. "Families have
social contracts with each other which might seem odd to
people on the outside." he says. The piaywr.ght has also
observed that every family has a particular mode of communication, a language and syntax he beheves tend to be
as distinct and hereditary as "a hair color or a complexion ."
The alternately positive and negative role of confrontation, so important to the dramatic strucrure of Spine, his
interested Daws for years. His Mass Appeol. an enormous
critical and popular success or. the New York stage and in
Davis' own 1984 screen adaptation which starred Jack Lemmon, thoughtfully dramatized the battle of wills and ideologies between an aging pnest and a young, radical seminarian. ''It's fascinating to explore what happens v.-hen people
fight," Davis maintains, "to ask. 'does confrontation deeper.
or destroy a relationship?' "

S

Playwright director Bill C. Davis confers with Spine cast members Caroline Aaron and Justin Kirk during
rehearsal at the George Street Playhouse in New Brunswick.
Davis himself attributes his early interest in playwriting
to his having been raised as part of a family in which
'talking was very difficult" As a result, Davis "internalized"
dialogues and confrontations which ultimately found their
way onto the stage.
Since his college years. Da%is has developed his talents in
both writing and acting. Though he occasionally still performs in his own work, playwriting and directing has be-

ous films such as Woody Allen's Crimes and Misdemeanors,
Nora Ephron's This is My Life, and the upcoming The
Pickle and Sleepless in Seattle.
Among other recent productions of his scripts, Davis
acted opposite Mark Harmon in a Los Angeles production
of Wrestlers, a work concerning two brothers involved with
the same woman. Another of his recent dramas, Expatriate,
was partially developed last season in staged readings at
Madison's Playwright's Theatre of New Jersey.
Having recently relocated from Connecticut to Los Angples, Davis is currently busy at work on the screen adaptaIhe playwright has also obsreved that every
tion of Wrestle as well as on two unusual musical theatre
family has a particular mode of
projects: Off-Key, for which he wrote the book and lyrics,
about a man trying to escape the law by working in a
communication, a language, and a syntax
residential program for developmental^ disabled adults;
he believes tend to to be as distinct and
and Body Switchers, a musical adaptation of the Jack
Finney novel Invasion of the Body Snatchers, which has
hereditary as "a hair color or complexion"
already twice been adapted for the screen.
Though Davis has not allowed the enormous popular
come the focus of his theatrical career. "At first, I shied
success of Moss Appeal to alter his creative agenda, he
away from directing because I didn't feel comfortable in
admits that the commercial gains of such an enormous hit
that fatherly position," he explains, "but I've since learned
allow one more time to write and more ability to interest
that the director's role should be more one of nurturing and potential producers in new works. "That kind of popular
guiding rather than ordering."
success puts you in a milieu that is a little more fertile," he
Whn Davis recently directed Spine at The Cast Theatre
says, "but it's also a more perilous position because whatin Hollywood, the role of the mother was played by popular ever you do tends to be evaluated by way of comparison."
television actress Meredith Baxter. In George Street's production, the character is portrayed by seasoned stage and
Spine January 2-24 at the George Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston
film actress Caroline Aaron, whose credits include BroadAve., New Brunswick. Tickets $16-$30. (908) 246-7717; TT Users
way's Social Security and / Hale Hamiel as well as numer(800) 852-7899.
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CROSSROADS THEATRE
COMPANY
7 Uvingston Ave.
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available
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MAURICE LEVIN THEATER
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Celluloid heroes
and music makers
From Metallica to The Man From UNCLE,'
Rock and Reel Collectibles has your numer
By JEFFREY COHEN
WeekendPlui Film Critic

t's easy U) find a slice of pizza or an ice cream cone on MillUwn Road.
Antiques do well here and hardware stores, florists and video rentals
are all represented as well. But if you want to buy a copy of the
original script for the Lost Huys requel that was never filmed, there's
only one place to go.
Rock & Reel Collectibles is an unlikely addition to the local shopping
scene, but nestled among the ordinary shops and bistros on the strip is
the area's only haven for true movie and rock music maniacs, where you
can find everything from the Man From UNCLE game to a $500 original
James Dean poster.
The shop, which grew out of a convention/flea market business, is the
brainchild of Dave Marotta and his partner Sean Burns. The two, v/horn
Marotta describes as "not the white-shirt-and-tie crowd," share a love for
pop culture, chiefly film and rock, so they turned it into a business
unlike anything else in the area.
Here, an entire section of the cramped store is devoted to copies of
production scripts for everything from The Godfather to original Star
Trek episodes, with stops along the way at Indiana Jones, Martin
Scorcese, Stephen King and all three Alien films. And what they haven't
got, Marotta says, they'll get.
"If there's a film that somebody's especially interested in, we can
usually find someone who has a script to sell,'' he notes. Scripts are kept
in the $15-$25 category, depending on the rarity and length.
Nostalgia for a certain period (the youth of the Baby Boomers, mostly;
is clearly a driving force in the collectible business, and with baseball
cards and comic books having taken on a new cache as investments.
Marotta thinks that his favorite artifacts will follow suit.
"We're getting into games and toys of the '60s," he notes. "I guess
people are trying to buy back a piece of their childhood. You can find
games and toys from all periods, and some of the stuff, like the Star
Wars figures, if they're still sealed, can be worth a considerable amount."
Recent movie posters will cost around $10 or $15 at Rock & Reel, but
as time goes on and they sell, the posters will become more difficult to
replace, and therefore more valuable. Some original posters for classic
films can cost $500 or more, depending on the condition of the poster
and the film in question.
Posters, both film and music, take up a lot of the store's business (and
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space). In rock, nostalgia sells, but
recent will do better with teenagers, who spend more on this sort of
thing than any other group.
"I probably still sell more Metallica than anything else," says
Marotta. "The Beatle stuff has sort
of leveled off, although it's still
very popular. Other bands do well,
like KISS, who probably put out
more marketable material than
any other group."
Marotta and Burns came to the
business less out of a great sense
of a coming boom in the field and
more because they just love movies and music.
"I'm more into the esoteric stuff,
foreign films and things like that,"
says Marotta. "I've always been
into science fiction and that sort of
thing, but if I had a poster from
Grand Illusion or Rules of &&.
Game, I couldn't sell it."
One of the store's unique features is a service that will make a
clock out of any movie or rock
poster of the customer's choosing.
For S35 or $40. the poster's artwork
'including photographs) will be
taken off, laminated and mounted
on a clock.
Movies aren't quite the collectible business that baseball cards or
comic books have become, but
Marotta says interest in the entertainment memorabilia is growing.
"It's less the fact that these things
are more available, and more the
fact that people are just more
aware that you can buy movie
stuff." he says. 'The rock stuff
they've always known about, but
with Disney and Warner Brothers
opening stores to sell animation
Dave Marotta, co-owner of Rock and Reel Collectibles in Mill- eels and that sort of thing, the idea
town, has turned a love of movie, rock n' roll and other of buying a piece of your favorite
memorabilia into a thriving business.
movie has gotten more attractive."
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Country comfort and urban heat C
A few final words on an interesting and evolutionary year in music
By BILL MILLARD
IVfeetendPfus IVtter
992 was the year the long national suhzeiv dull finally broke. Or.
maybe, it was the year things finally got hot enough to blow the
lid off, and not just in South Central Los Angeles. Whatever, this
column is about music, not politics, but the two are never as far
apart as a lot of people would like to believe. And the changes that
started rolling this year in one sphere are bound to affect the other.
The desire to indulge in unguarded hope gets harder to suppress
these days: for the first time in way too many years, power is passing to
people who show definite promise of not being cynics, sleazeballs.
thieves, and philistines. This sort of thing lets loose energies that can't
help but find their way into music. Oi course, the process '.s just
starting; the national hangover will take a while to w r off Maybe all
we can call 1992 is the year the awful 'Si>s ar.ade only a b:t less awful by
the persistence of various un-awful kir.-is of rock ':•.' roil finally creaked
to a halt.
Some of the year's developments that deserve mention weren't so
much in music itself as in the gray area between music ar.d the parts of
life that aren't constructed of sound. In purely sorjc terrr.s. 3 lot of
what's getting played has already been played, maybe even played to
death: postpunk subcultures are subdiviir.g :r.:o smaller ar.d smaller
units (speeddeathmetal! foxcore: slackerpur-k: Seari;-. ^.r^.i some c:
the stronger new acts sound suspiciously like they've slcuchee :ut ::'
the mid-1970s to be bom. But. between the >ii world :: clubs and
studios and the rest of the world, healthy new l^kagcs are appearing —
take developments like Rock the Vote ar.d Rock : : : Choice, for starters
It's becoming OK to identify yourself as both a rock 'r.' roll person ar.d a
citizen. About time.
Rap. which used to be the fastest-changing segrr.er.t of music ar.d
then mysteriously became one of the most conservative. looks like it's
about to aca likable
celerate
<
Between the oda v, oria of CUDS S-C
again, leaving the
studios and the rest of the wor'a.
gangsta
nev/ linkages are aooear.% — Gate
playpen behind. Coun- the healthy oe.eiopments iixe Rock
try's new
the vote and Roc* for Cnoice. -or
king. Garth
starters. its oecoming OK to •o'er-ir.
Books, is
r
half rocker, yourself as ootn a rocy ' ' ro'-i Derscr
or almost
ana a citizen.
half, more of
black) Bourbon Street cover band seque from a Neville Brothers rone,
with a Nevilles session man sitttr.g in. to the C&f.V king's Fr.-:-r.us :r.
Low Places," which for all its power-schmaltz rc-aily •„; an :n=tant classic
of sorts, I had to think some of the walls had started coming 'icv.r.
People in lots of corners are getting tree c: workj-.g ;o hard V. bt rup.
and that's nipper.
Glass half-full, then 0 Sure. ever, if most o: rr.y old rc-l^ibiti didn't
release anything this year. Even if it's still possible '.'.: a musician '.o gr:t
his life and those of his associates threatc-r.<;'i :'r r v.T.tir.s HT. adolo-ccnt
fantasy' song that ticks off the wrong ir.tt-ri-.r. croup • sc-vorai dozor. of
whom couldn't equal the intelligence, talent, ar.'i couragf: o: thr:ir :-/:a_r/goat, Ice-T). Even if Tipper Gore is going to bo taking r.'.-r unusual idea;
on free expression into the White House .'this ::•;.'.' haif as scary as what
she's replacing).
Please run out and buy your lo\-ed ones ail the records you can find
from this list They're all worth it . . . and besides, it's you; duty as an
American. We've got an economy to stimulate-, a country to rebuild As
the rest of the world keeps telling us. rock 'n' roll is me thing we do
incredibly, incomparably well.
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BILL MILLARD'S
TOP 10 RECORDS OF '92
1. Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprisy. Hypocrisy Is the Greatest Luxury
(4th & Broadway) — At this writing, Prez-elect Clinton still has a couple
of Cabinet-level positions open; may I respectfully nominate Michael
Franti for one of them? This B-ball player turned rapperprogramrm-r/
arranger (radicalized in college by sports sociologist Dr. Harry Edwards;
has all the stuff Chuck D thinks he has but doesn't always come
through with: political brains, honest anti-racism in all directions, the
world's largest baritone voice, and an infallible sense of groove — plus
the one thing Chuck never even knows he's missing: self'-awarenoss
(Please turn to page 11)
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REM (above) and Sonic Youth
ibelow) represent a breakthrough year for so-called alternative bands, which also inciuded the likes of fellow
chart-busters Pearl Jam. Nirvana and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers, while Garland Jeffreys (right) represents a solid
corps of nearly-forgotten artists making strong comebacks
in 1992, a list that includes
John Hammond and punk
icons Television.

a l It the Year of the
Comeback. CaM me nos
tatfc, but my list of the
year's top albums In
dude* several from people we
tiavent heard from In a long
time, including one band that
h a w i been together since
1978.
i_ REM — Automatic tor the
People (Warner) - The end result of a four-month trek from
city to city and studio to studio
througwut the U.S., practically
guaranteeing no one would
know how the damn thing would
turn out Some may call it luck
— Branch Rickey would call it
the residue of design. I think I'll
just call it inspired instinct.
2. Peter Gabriel, Us (Geffen)
— Gabriel, suffering from a broken marriage and a broken love
affair, produced a dark, moody
record destined to turn off the
public at large, but it was more
representative of where his
head, and heart, were a t
3. B.B. M n & King of the
Blues (MCA) - As complete a
set from the master as you
could ever hope for.
4. Television (Capitol) - Virtually an entire generation of
guitarists were permanently influenced by the inventive guitar
interplay between Tom Viriaine
and Richard Lloyd, who are
heard here together for the first
time since 1978.
5. John Hammond, Jr. - Got
Love if You Want It (Virgin/Point
Blank) — Here's another cat
who hasn't been heard from for
a long time - it's been 15
years since this practicioner of
traditional delta blues guitar has
recorded for a major label.
6. lyle Lovett - Joshua
Judges Ruth - Biblical tales
with a blues and gospel flavor
and style that is all Lyte.
7. Garland Jeffrey! - Don't
Call Me Bucfcwneat (RCA) - The
parade of comeback artists continues with Jeffries, who ended a
nine-year hiatus in 1992. Rap
seems to be the preferred
media among angry urban
poets, but for my money, Jeffries
still cuts to the bone quicker
than anyone.
8. XTC - Nonsuch (Geffen)
— Andy Partridge and Colin
Moulding continue to write rings
around other songwriters.
9. Suzanne Vega - 99 Degrees Fahrenheit (A&M) She's never had the kind of musical support she needs to make
her introspective, folky songs
jump off the needle until now,
with drummer Jerry MarotU,
bassist Bruce Thomas and gui
tarlste DavW HkWgo and Ricruird
Thompson all on hand.
10. Sonic Youth, OWy - This
feadback-obsessed foursome of
graduated Wlti the
chMSi tp the W | show.
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7. The Skeletons, Waiting (Alias) - The record that Lou
Whitney and the boys have been threatening to make for
years. A different sort of darkness here: touches of black
humor, sneaking through the sprightliest power pop any(Continued (hsro PW. JO;
one's
made since Nick Lowe and Dave Edmunds parted
(sorry, not the sarnc thing as self-consciousness). Expericompany. Bands where all five guys take lead vocals (often
mental percussionist Flono Tse, another Conner jock fwide
at the same time) sometimes get pegged as lightweight fratreceiver), docs for scrap metal and power tools what Pubrockers, especially if they're from the South (and Springlic Enemy's production team did for electronic noise;: he
field, Mo., counts as Southern, I guess). But what's going on
finds the inherent music in it No kidding; these guys are
in what passes for a little tune, "Waiting for My Gin to Hit
legit heirs to Public Krieiny and the Dead Kennedys. I have
Me." is pretty far beyond Belushi-ism, especially when
seen the future, and it shoots sparks at your TV
monster-drummer Bobby Joe Hicks drives the twin keyt Itobyn Hitch<:ock & The Egyptians, I'en-pex Islnrul
board players over a cliff at the climax. Think NRBQ, but
(A&MJ - Technically a laU; 1991 release, but let's not split
also think Big Star.
hairs. Longtime fans of Hitchcock's peculiarly Tint wit tend
8. Sugar. Cvpper Blue fRykoj — OK, Bob Mould is never
to look down on this one. It's produced up to the gills, and
going to be a day at the beach. But he's shaken the brainI'm talking Kintf KonK studio budget here; it's light on
goblins that made the impressive but relentless Block
whimsy, and one of his lyrical signature moves, the sudden
Stieete of Rain just too intense to bear, and he's settled in
intrusion of truly disgusting images only u teenager could
•«th a band that turns comers like Husker Du did when
love is entirely absent. Me, I was never that big a fan of the
'.hey were peaking.
early stuff. Here I hear somebody who's hitting his stride as
9. Television Capitol,' — Tom Verlaine was getting pretty
u writer, an arranger and an inventor of atmospheres.
bored as a solo artist — still doing fascinating work, mind
3. Freedy Johnston, Can You Fly (Bar None; — The
you. but abandoning the pyrotechnics that used to define
woods are full of intelligent people who can come up with
Ice
Cube
had
a
big
year,
releasing
a
new
album.
him It took Richard Lloyd and the rest of the old gang to
good hooks, but Kansas isn't, and a long dry youth in
tornado land left this guy with a very intriguing sensibility. Predator, and appearing with fellow rapper in the remind Yerlair.e that he's the punk era's definitive guitar
hero. The tvr.n-lead interplay picks up right where they left
I'm constantly amazed at how many people outside Hobo- feature film Trespass.
:t 13 years ago: the hooks are a little subtler but definitely
ken, Holland, and the songwriting intelligentsia haven't
heard of him. If all the tasteful celebrity cameos won't get Michael Stipe a shiny happy person, even when he gets to turn up when you look for them.
endorse a winning presidential ticket, ar.a wo :<e hi the 10. Lueinda Williams. Sn-eei Old Worid (Chameleon) —
him noticed, well, that's what God made rock critics for.
Maybe the way to avoid second-album sophomore jinx syn4. Lou Reed, Magic and Loss (Sire; — The first major hotter for i t
drome
:s to wait four years to record your second full
6.
Shrimp
Boat.
Duende
'Bar
Sonet
—
Not
for
all
tastes.
1992 album to be released; the one that took on the spookiest subject (two dear friends' slow death from cancer, since lead singer Sarr. Prekop bleats like a goat. Like the album Williams is working with essentially the same band
yikes!); the one that could have gone horribly wrong at oddballs in the cult fibn Spcfeer, and everyone who's come and producers she used on her brilliant Rough Trade debut
about 20 different places, and didn't. Reaffirmation of hope to wear that description like a badge. "_".ey elevate r.liir.e not her debut, strictly speaking, but her early acoustic
listlessness to an art forrr,. Unlike rr.;s* ;la;-:e: b a r . i J recordings never exactly surfaced She': got the same
in the face of horror, without a lot of mystical nonsense.
they've
done some styksuc ho.Tie-.vork. ar.ri they car. over, hearx reakm.g warble in her voice, and the same affinity for
5. R.E.M., Automatic for the People (Warner Brosj —
Dark, dark, astoundingly dark, like Fables of the Recon- pull off highly credible fake jazz. Several ::* the- play six.| trie dvv.T.-ar.d-outers, classic roadhouse kamikazes. Some
struction would have been without all those production and I think one may have- ever, had l e s s : ' : If there ; rxrr.j ::" them. ;udgong from her lyncs, have been alarmingly
oddities. And it gets darker every- time you get closer to the ir. your hear, for Omette-. o: ;urt rr-ay'rx- the Shagtj. th:;] ilos-e y. her personally Sr.~ ; a bit scorched by this, but as
verbiage. Success on conventional terms doesn't make stuff will work wonders

The year in music

Forthe
record
O provide further
perspective on
the
year in
music, WeekendPlus chose qualified
(meaning: they actually go out and buy
recoras) representatives from various
departments here at
Forbes Newspapers
to give us their top
10 records of '92.
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Nort) Gwrett
Sports
1. Sugar, CQpper Bkie (Rytodisc)
2. Sonic Youth, Dirty (Geffen)
3. Ramones, Mondo Bbam
(Radioactive)
4. Lemonheads. It's a Shame
About flay (Atlantic)
5. SwecvecMver, Raise (MM)
6. Suicidal Tendencies, The AH
ofRebetlion
7. Montsey, Your Arsenal (Geffen)
8. The Rollins Band, The End of
Silence (Imago)
9. Soul Asykim, Grave Dancers
Unkm (Columbia)
10. The Breeders, Safari EP
(4AD)

1. S«nie Youth, Oirty (GefleR)
2. TORI Waits, Bone MacMw

L Garth Broofas, Vm Chase
tUbtrty)
2. Rush, Chronicles
3. Red Hot C M Rappers.
Stood, Sugar, S i * Ms#c ( M )
4 tonics and Dunn, flhnd
Aft* Man (Arista)
5.Atari Jam, Ten (EPIC)
a Gfc Oapton. Unpk&Btt fte•W
7. Guns H' Roses. Use Vbur

Print)

3. EMs Presley, R » Ctenpiett
'50slHstws(RCA)
4. BMSSB Oof/i. Check
Head (CapitoQ
(Syiiapothy foettwABCORI

massy}
6. Busk Owens. TT» Buck
Owens Onfcrtbn (Rhino)
7. Bad Uvers, Delusions of
Ban** (Quarter Stick-Touch &
Go)
a Mudhoney. Piece of Cake
(Reprtse)
9. L7. Bricks am Homy, (Stash)
10. Babes in TcMand.
For&aneHe (S<re>

1 I p Cube, PwdWor (Priority)
1. W C Nonsueh (Gaffsn)

2.*wttU»mm,mmm
3. Suonm V*»> 9S
4> %t

iAtco EasttMSt)
6. Red Hot C M
Stood. Si«ar, Sex Ms#c (EM)
7. 10,000 Maniacs, Our Time
B. George Strait Pun Oounoy in 6oen (BeWra)
(MCA)
8. Peter Gabriel, U . (Geflen)
9. Wynonna Judo. VHnoma
9. REM. /Womstfc for the
ftsopte (Warner)
10. Trtsha Yearwood, Hearts
*i*mcr«MCA)
10. Peart Jam, Ten (Epic)

tP9 JHZ

Enofy, (peaont
(PafJam)
& Bale HoUay, Vm Ctonptote
7, Frank Zappa, Majsjttnd
8. Rank Zappa, Mw C«it So
lhat on Sb»J» A y n w e , W . 6
(Rykotfac)
9. Rank Zappa, You Cant Do
mat an Staje Anymcn, VW. 5
The «e*a> of

Soundings
AMAHL AND THE
NIGHT VISITORS
S.itiuday. Jmi. 2. 7:30 p.m
Suiidiiv, J.in. 3. 3 p.m
Olll Lndy of LOUItlM ChurCll
llnulc 5'.'3 "
WMltohOUSB SUllMIl

('K)H) B3<l 7.U-I
•tikin Ciiilo Miinotti's opi'M un
I MKlish) about ttio M.-i^r-i UMI
In ii liomt* while en txmto li>
liHthloham Adults $'.'. vim.i
i ili/t>ns mid I'hiltlii'ii J.-I
Ml NNY MAHHSDAI1 Ii
'.un.iiiy. Inn. 10. .1 |i in
llniiiiimi Mull
.'.'1 South Filth ^w
Mi|1il,lnil !'.)•>.

I'.'IV" ! • ' . • 3-!lV

• i.v: MXQphOM VtftUOH ptt toihis with Mis quvtet f-ux* ,ivimltslofl
A GERSHWIN CELEBRATION
inti.it. '.i'i LS : ; p ' "
Stm rhttm, N«» Bn ntwlck
Sotvirtny, I.VI 16, B i' '••
W.H Mtnwwl fwnten
sunti.u i«n t •. .< . - T
Synujhon) H«( Ni^.m.
1 HOO M i l r.KO
••\'i -v "i'-!.-.i" n Pud, !''••
Hh,ipsotft i • H ' I I ' . .«m othoi
yvoiki [Mrtornttd b) iho Nrw
IIM-.C\ S\"u'hon\ On'll(*stM
.\,l'ni'.'.iiin $.!.' $16, iti'.t-tsuits

IttMbX
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SMwdn
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:v'!,,;vt -Vi,i:ts $18. studonts
MOSCOW BALAUIKAS

• .v. -1' '.:' .S .'.' ." "

*\'j.

.- • S S 30 r ~
.3"

?.S:~

,;.?.'.'-;' . V i \ s s . < •"•;••• o-v

\\.v W-v-a *•?-,:J«
J . :.'.. . . i - 10. 3 r rr
$ . - ; - . • • . ~.v \e<*3->
•"••? o.?•:..•? :o Te 1.'ss:e'5•#?• f . SS.ig^?r. Meber's Con:?". N.N > ^ E -.it major.

r . v « M . .•;• y.\\ . v • :-\ •'.i.r
•\J-.SS:.-" 5'.-' ' \V-Stv-»"

< v ... : .»^, j p^0 2 m G major.
Acr" SS-o" S3"-$10. discounts

_ , . v . \..,,-«Oi,, • , LtV :..-e h--o-

T

ClWS LtHX"< Mt"it..-|,v ;v'.M—. w o .it" $0 L' m.^

Monil Museum, Momstown
>Kqidn*s SurvtM String Quartet

..,.• •

MUSIC 213
• MJi .•' S S .' ••
S..M.1V .1 ' ".0 .' .' "'
'.!.'•

v

J,'-...:.v,
s .; • . • " .

"jy

. ;w '.'.' ''.' .1
.".". ' : ; ; 60«j
V V . l • > • .-.V ••.•-!•.'. S

• * , . v ! . v - . , ••

PitncMMi UnNtmtj
• i< , t$ ; v ,,,.-.. s ,f,, K> D)

NJ. S1MPH0,N> OTCHESTRA

.- • 1 . ' , ; ;• —

,\\s •;;. 3420
• :

!.i •U-.iSi.'.' 5'.?
IVAN MORAVEC
Ihui^.l.n. '.v ' S; 1 ">
RtehHtmn -v Mtortum
PitneMgn UnMrwj

.-• I."

-'*.'-.' .V '• Si .- '

- • • ' LS I . - ••

,<kH'' ;ss t w o
•Ownbai mush VIMMM par
tvvms wvvtts t>\ HsVXlel,
t!'.\""s w>\icss,—\ , r «
(\xitwv Uw. 8>: BSMhWSB,

"./S(3ji, Jan. 14. 8 p.m.

- B Sat major: Schubert's
String Quartet m C major: and
other won\s. Admission $18.
MARK RUSSELL
Wed"esc!a>, Jan. 13, 8 p.m.
St3te Theatre
19 Uingston Ave.
Ne* Brunswick
(90Si 246-7469
•Humorist best known for his
appearances on PBS. Admission $26-$20.
UPTOWN STRING QUARTET
Sunday, Jan. 3, 3 p.m.
Newark Museum
49 Washington St.. Newai*
1-800-ALLEGRO
•Blues, ragtime, spirituals, and
other African-American selections. Admission $15, $10.

O V I E S

Video
rewind

Toys' in
the attic

the
Vampire Slayer
F * » i t aufly. tfw Vmnpln
Sfyw hi « onHotai mato, and
• A v you-w fmtri ttw ttto,
youVt Iwaid the Joto. If you
M W t n to Wnk th. into I* WM Q M , youl b* •nttmNd. If
not, t f l pratabV p t old pvpHy

Barry Levinson goes
off the comedic deep
end with 'Toys'
By JEFFREY COHEN
WeekendPlus Film Critic

t may be time to reconsider
and old statement: no. Robm
Williams can't do anything. Try
as he might, he can't save
Barry Levinson's Toys
Williams, whose voice brought
the genie to life in .4!addm so well
there's talk of the first voice-only
Oscar nomination, is cast here in a
role so restricting it's Like watching
him act in a straitjacket. On ihose
rare occasions when his comic ge- Robin Williams and Joan Cusack plot to save their late fathers beloved toy factory in Toys,
nius is allowed its voice. Toys he- wtiich reunites Williams with Good Morning. Vietnam director Barry Levinson.
comes amusing. The rest of the
It becomes so contradictor.' that after a while, you can't tell if the
time, it's just about the strangest, most pcir.tiess thing you'll ever see
general is a comic figure or a truly menacing one. You don't have any
Here's the setup: the founder o: a very cute toy company Donald
O'Connor) dies, leaving the business in the hands of his brother tMicha idea why the Joan Cusack character acts the way she does (until about
r.vo mintes before the film ends} You can't tell if this movie, released
el Gambon), a military maniac who would make Oliver North !:ok like
Betty Crocker. Naturally, the general wants to start rr.al-cr.g military
after the popularity of i"and making a reference to General Schwartztoys, but he's taking it a step further - his toys will be real weapons.
kopf. is assuming the country's point of \iew is so anti-military that
Standing somewhat shakily in his way are the toymaker's son >'Wilwell immediately side against the general just for being a military man.
liams), a complete innocent whose days are sper.t evaluating plastic
He proves to be w i t h y of our distrust, but the presumption that we'll
vomit and testing plastic dog poop for gags. It takes a very, very long
hiss the minute he shows up is a decided miscaiculatio.
time before Williams becomes aware of the dark experiment taking
Tr.e fact is. farce and satire — the two genres to which this film
place in his beloved toy factor.', but when he does. :t takes an ever.
aspires — are not LevinsorTs strong suit. He's always been more of a
longer time before he does anything about it
dialogue write than an action director, and his best film (Diner) relied
heavily on talk. Toys, on the other hand, tries to
He's assisted by his sister i Joan Cusack I, an
be a wild comedy with big action set pieces, esexceedingly strange woman who lives in a pop-up
pecially m the last 20 minutes. And Levinson has
house and sleeps in a sarcophagus shaped like a
missed by a mile.
swan. Williams is also starting to fall in lo%re with The film has been described as
Chief among the casualties is Williams, which
the head of the duplicating department (Robin
'Babes
in
Toyiand'
meets
'Dr.
is interesting since Levinson was the director
Wright, doing a very good Southern accent for a
Strangeiwe.' Its more iike
who unleashed him in Good Morning. Vietnam.
British girl). The general, meanwhile, has rehis manic mannerisms are either hidden
cruited his son (rapper LL Cool J to keep secuWillie Wonka and the Chocolate Here,
under
194 layers of wide-eyed innocence or alrity around the project high.
1
lowed out for one-liners that don't mesh with the
The premise, dated though it is (the first script Factory meets 'Star Wars'.
character we see 95 percent of the time.
was written in 1980 by Levinson and then-wife
Other cast members, because the burden of
Valerie Curtin), could have worked. But the
"
~
~~
carrying the picture does not rest on their shoulders, fare better. Cumovie is so confused about whether it's making fan of these weird
sack, one of our best unsung actresses, is endearing, even as she
people or rooting for them, whether it's an outrageous comedy or
morality play, that the audience, -.'.hen it's not bored, wfll be completely exhibits outrageously odd behavior. Wright, in the generic girlfriend
baffled. We may not want to be told what to feel, exactly, but it would be mode, is One, and LL Cool J manages even to be likable as a security
nice if we knew what the filmmaker's point of view is.
freak who doesn't like his peas to touch his potatoes.
The film has been described in numerous revier,'.1; as Babes m ToyWhen Barry Levinson makes a movie, you can usually count on some
land meets Dr. Strangelove. but that's not entirely accurate. It's more
Academy Award nominations, and usually some Oscars: consider Rain
like Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory meets Star Wars. Tbae are
Man., Buosj) and Goo'i Menung, Vietnam. And this film is no exception.
numerous references to the George Lucas saga, particularly in the battle
Expect production designer Fenfinando Scarflotti to be nominated, and
between good and evil toys that concludes the film 'again, here the
•.'.in. the Oscar Bwmiw that's all that matters in Tmjx. the way things
staging is so choppy that the audience will be confused to the point of
look. Who cares if they make any sense?
exasperation).

I

Film capsules

A FEW GOOD MEN
•A few glaring flaws in senpt and
direction undermine, but do not
spoil, tfiis hard-driving drama starring Tom Cruise as a lazy Marine

t,V!:: '••: :VM 'J a " .":•:"

//rich leads h "• '.o v.h'* t ' W I.
offcer jacK HdwlMft >.»V:~
scenes telegraph :''or-na - rr ' ' *
audience is DeF.er off v/ifiG<-l, out
solid acting by tne principal art!
capable support b/ Vm\n Baccr,.
comedian K£vin Pollack, JaTtes
Marshall (Twin Peaks) and J.T.
Walsh overcorre a rare bad ojti^g
by director Rot) Reiner' This is Spinal Tap, The Princess Side, rW»n
Harry Met Sally). (R)

Forties Newspapers
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on the smal screen.....
John PJUai and Paw Dauber
are • couple wonting apart bs^
^^^m^^^±

*^M A^i^h ^Me^e^liriBB^Ma 4M% ^^g^§te^L

atan.

piwribti but iipt'-iiiMclifei-•.
OOflV VkWl ft M t n 0 fHaKn8raQ§ Of

the story 0st craaMne; The one
perfect Joks In the movie was In
the tiaRer and the cornm6ictalt
but if you havant seen those,
yoifl love that 10-eecond piece.

Top 10
video rentals
3. Far and Away
4. Letfta/ Weapon 3
9<0POflMvanj

" ' -•• :'- • ' ? l e a ' . ' e "

cD-sta^s as tr-e s^:

CURRENT FILMS

Stay Tunmf la a movfa that
akMrya should ham bean on
television. If « about tetavWon,

1 Patriot Games

OPENING THIS WEEK
LORENZO'S OIL
•Well-done, true-life story of a couple (Nick Nolte, Susan Sarandoni
who refuse to believe doctors who
offer no hope for their dying son.
(PG-13)

Stay Tuned

ZHoummr
A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

Capsule reviews
by WeekendPlus staff

Kitty Swsmon and U l »
Pwty, M tht fwrekw Hid htio,
w>p«d>w», am OK, but tfwy
tsto • back m* to the suppoMr«i cast OonaJd Suthartand,
Paul "Pleaaa dont can me Pas
Wee" Reubens and Rutgar
Hauar. The Greek chorus of V *
ley 0AB who arar meant to be
funny are as annoying as, weH,
VateyGbk.

',>"•• " " V. fj'' 'Wrt
BRAM STOKERS DRACULA
'<;" •',-,•:.'- g b if-: -A ::.v • > t.
1910-1&35. 'PC,
ALADWN
j
.t Osney doe*? rt bfyis ," ryt?s* t*t
' ' J l W j p to Bkbu'.j brrl V * 6 ! W :•-.

an animatta retfr.Hfig -A tr* t-nt/v
NigMs fair/ tiiie. •t'jmn if'Jv*
Poton Williams v. tf« ger-%. 'Oi
BAD LIEUTENANT
• 'jrtra-zioler.t. j<:\ 'rrt'/ng portrayal

Dec. 30-Jan. 1, 1993

' X i g r * '.HV "J#:< !/J< " • .
-- f, •/.'<:<:• <!<:V f.n ,,< •';,'
' -1 \ ?r ''.* ftJf'Oj'. '.il:/ft'' r>:

*.tar'p ' / Oirf.'v P'ar','. Fo*

l",'i fjijr/ Old

•r.ari ",'hit: o'Gra'.e,
f
J<tfVit><j</,h«:i ('. oftf;n r,nlli;jr.t in
t r * UUe ro!':. wTnlf; Anthory Hopl-iri',
f.rurtA 'lit *0mc V-':rt':r/ ,y. ih';
varrppir': rJiii'.tt'Z Jfjt* H'.'l'.in^ Hut
Wiri//ia F'/rk-r \\ :t littlf- •,ri;jl'y ,v, tlu:
/ir^;ri f/:fjijty Miri;i, v. ,ik; K/:jnu
l'«?i'::. ';•>'/ I Un:\ -jriri Dili Carripcll
•ii': iiri 'atfrnwi, rrnv,y;t trio of U<;
«*:•;. Not o complete tjri.r.tcr, hut
If'teav; turn t'j (,.jw: 1 )|

7. Deep Cover
8.S«Br/tet
10. Untotntl Sotdhf

oflasyVUeo

Weekend
Film capsules
(Conlinued from puge 1 'J)
oilromoly dluiippointin^. (I')
THE BODYGUARD
•Kovin Coalnw sure as a Spartan Secret Service alumnus who
falls in love with his diem, a v y
ulngor played by Whitnoy Houilon
in tint loature film debut. (R)
THE MSTINOUISHED GENTLEMEN
•Eddie Murphy m back, shaking
up Washington DC. ,»> •< two-bit
con man who scams his way into
Congreus. (R)
FOREVER VOUNO
• I he saaton's big romance
movie, with Mel Gibson Marring
as a pre-Wortd War II test pilot.
Cast Includes Isabel Glasser,
George Wendt and Jamie Lee
Curtis. Opens Wednesday, Dec.
16. (PG)

film .i fimt of life or originality. Be
warnod: you've vrnn all of this

Mora, (TOi

LEAP OF FAITH
•Satirical black corned/ starnng
Susvw Martjn as an unscrupulous
'arid previously unsuccessful;

>tj stop tfirrgntts lootorig tr> rr*ss
WTVI his frequent flyer mtiev fPj
TOYS
•Pobiri Williams and direct*
Barr/ levinson, w t » last teamed
up tor Good Morning, Vtewatn,
are b a o at rt in thit fantas/'
owned/ aboyt the evil heir to 3
t'jy company «tx> «»ms to turn it
into a war mactune factor/, but
mult f » « deal with lw%a« MV
rX?/eei (and reUrUvesj, p(»/«fl 17/
« * a T 4 and the delightful letn
^eroadcia /tews/. * r -

OLENOARRY GLEN ROSS
•Al Pacino, Jack Lornrnon, Alec
(laldwin, 11\ H.-jrfr, and Alan ArHn
flaunting t/ifji: miracle*. Suphtr.Kj an all-atar cast in ihr, film
pwung cast incl'jdes Debra Wingvormon of David Mamet'5 Pulruer
er, Uam Neevjn tDaitanan) am
Prize winning play ahout real e v
Lolita Da-vidovich tBIwei. PG-13
bitfi rrK/vers and shakers.
MALCOLM X
HOFFA
ti Spike Lee's long-awaited (and
•On the heels of Mutvjlm X
long, as m over twee Ivxinii bicomes the biop/aphy of another
ography of the murdered CM
cont/wemal figure in poMwar
rights aa/vitt. Osiar-Mnner Dec,American history. When it corrmrs
iKi Washmgujn is William in tjie
to dramatic punch. Holla dfrltveii
tide role. Invpiring one mir»A&,
of Baron M M 1
a haymaker with Jack Nicholson
irrfrjnatjrtg the WtPt, Lee vflOfety
r«3
&»£/. 'PO-13)
starring in the title rolo of the
teWs trie story in a monty
TRESPASS
Teamsters Union power bro^r.
straightforward manner, letting
•OigjnaCy sctiidulcd far a surrwho locked horns with me
the incredible history of a stree*
r ^ f reiea^e, t^"S gr'tt/ actw^
mob.the FBI and then U.S. Dispunk who firids e^iigrrter'men! \r
* 3 f a *rp»S)ng 3T: efttlKA/ not
tnct Attorney Robert F Kennedy.
HOME ALONE 2: LOST IN NEW
pnvin and becv.es a IpOkMwas y«*<er! • a^o«S c*"*g« Of
Did Hoffa kill Kennedy? And who
YORK
man for a &r«#ys. o1 MMcMkilled Hoffa. for that matter? The
&OWSi V* LA- n«S. BJ! <tr
•Mac Is back - Macaulay Culkin,
A/r«ncar^ ioeaf for ftse* *
film is unlikely to shed any more
"jt P>"toc*ta s.^3)>e<.* —.?•*.&• a"o
lhat is, in the long-awaited, carmust-ve* for &?jy*i tf a' ag^1light on the various theories than
bon-copy) sequel to Home Alone.
and colors. IPG-I3j
Oliver
Stone
did
with
JFK,
out
S'O v^fr.T 'iti*X '^p^£ CCV VOtt
The former's strong supporting
THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL
Hoffa. directed by and co-stamr.g
cast, which Includes Catherine
•XmnH is Boo C/atcf«t '*&s
1
Danny
DeVito
(War
of
me
Roses)
O'Hara, Daniel Stem and J «
Pigg/ is t r * Misses a'id Mic^epromises to be abosrtjmg dra7 '
Pesci, is also bacK for this epiCaine is a M V t f M f e r-a5r/
matic entertainment (R)
't"«
sode, which abandons the pintScrooge in tnrs Mupfjetaed " u s LAST OF THE MOHICANS
sized hero in Manhattan after
cal verstor. of t?ve Chants D c • '< •:*•. t*g saeer..
•Oscar winner Daniel Day Lewis
he's separated from his family
ens classic O nstras sate. So^gs
UNDER SIEGE
(My
Left
Foot)
star
m
the
latest
while on vacation. Home Alone
by Paul MflkBM a^e iw7>tng tc
• ' / a r j * arts IwM S * « f Seaga
remake of James Fenimore Coodirector Chris Columbus returns
get e/ateo atraj1., but s^raf. a
'Xarj B «.', s bat* y r« r.per's
frontier
tale
of
18th
century
to the helm as well. But even the
fine famiry ouW£ 0
tac». W t M l n l I N ixars c< a
native
American
Hawkeye
caugrtt
additions of Tim Curry and Rob
PASSENGER 5 7
'•its: S C * M < Faoes cor-/*a-oeup in the French-English wars. No
(Saturday Night Live) Schneider
•'iWesley Snipes ttWte ^^en C M I
T y r ' } Lee ives • arc a 'jzrx?.
expense was spared in making
as beleaguered Plaza Hotel emJump, Jur#e Fever) )0>ns P» acthis violent, but visually-stunning
ployees (Donald Trump makes 3
bon-hero fraternity m tr -s fltr
ww are >J. M stea 1
adventure. (R)
cameo as well) can't give this
atxxn. an asWane passengsr out

Cevie>v revue

New Jersey boys Jack Nicholson and Danny DeVito team up in
Hoffa, the story of the controversial Teamsters boss.

Ponderosa's Plan For Your

ECONOMIC RECOVERY

The critics jump on 'Leap of Faith'
ol Faith, the high-profile faith healers it
attempts to send up, has drawn mixed reviews
from the critics: some are buying it, some
n't; some find it funny, and others don't

The Chicago Sun-Times
Roger Ebert
Leap of Faith id the first movie to reveal the actual
methods used by some revivalists and faith healers Con man Steve Martin spreads the good word
to defraud their unsuspecting congregations...Steve in the new comedy Leap of Faith.
Martin stars as a preacher who lias conned so many
l>eople he hiirdly knows when he's conning him- about trickery, just when you think there is real
self...directed by Richard Pierce, (the movie) bogms feeling it turns out to be another setup This robs the
;is an cxposo, develops into a social commentary and movie of its empathy, it too could be a trick."
ends without really ending...Yet the movie has considerable qualities, among them Martin as NightinThe Village Voice
gale — a seedy, desperate, bright, greedy man without hope...Debra Winger, who s not in nearly enough
Laurie Stone
films, does a wonderful job."
"What is Steve Martin if not a con?...In the past,
he's agiley inhabited some twisted brothers..And it
might seem, on the surface, that his role in Leap 0/
The New York Post
Faith, that of hard-bitten, tent-show preacher Joans
Jami Bernard
Nightingale, could offer a ciivus for his talents?Yeah,
"It graphically shows the mechanics of how a faith a flea circus. What wo have here, folks, is your highconcept scam. Ix^t me put it to you in one senteiuv
healer rips Off the public..Manipulating
through their faith is an intellectually intriguing Cynical revivalist rips off poor, drought-stricken Kanpremise, but because it is such saddening stuff the sas fanners.then decides to go straight when • cripmovie loaves a foul taste. Unlike Ryan and Tntuni pled kui actually walks...What never materializes ;TV
O'Neal pulling a two-bit Bible scam 111 iVjptv MI><III, a sonpt or ehiirnctoi-s...Whether hosting Saturday
these folks arc running a big business.../xiip of Faith Night Litv or clowning on talk shows, Martin is sonis brimming with characters who are meant to be sistently brilliant and he successfully transfer sd his
i'iiiori\ii but who remain vague and unexplored, like standup persona to the films All of Mt and The Mm
Meat Loaf at the driver, and gospel singers who may With T\ix) Bmiiw. In recent movies, he's look xH HjfOT may not l>e in on the scam...Because the movie is mii\l and inert Is he \mnins'. liimself

! ; - . ; u : S,-(is J.v.r jc'.iii.'.j

POHDEROSA
Americas Steakhouse
••••••••••••••I •••••••••••••••

Z

z POMDEROSA ^ ^

= rPONDEROSA
wm«w-ii
-[•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FLEMINGTON PONDEROSA SOMERSET
Rt. 31 & Church St.

£$$UH&

922 Easton Avenue

788-9829

^ffflS

828-9644
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Weekend
Club Mix
BOURBON STREET CAFE
Old Bay Restaurant
6 1 Church St., New Brunswick
(908) 246-3111
Biues/janjam session, Sundays.
BRUNSWICK HOTEL
10 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick

(908)214-1717
Jazz jam session, Thursca>s.
CATCH A RISING STAR
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Route 1, West Windsor
(609) 987-8018
Headline comedy every night
except Monday.
College night, Sundays and
Tuesdays.
Ladies' m#n. Thursdays.
•Klaus Myers, Jan. 1-3.
•Gary Delena, Jan. 5-10.
CHARLOTTES
58 South Main St.. M M N M I

COMEDY BY THE CANAL
Ramada Inn
Weston Canal Rd.. Somerset
1908) 560-9880
Ln« comedy Fnda>s and Saturdays.
COVE
108 Cnestnjt St.. Rosetie

'908! 769-9267

l9os)

•FranKie Mob. Jan. 2
THE EXCHANGE
Routes 202-206, Bnoeenatef

,90S> 526-7090
Own rv^es tarn. Tueso^ss.
THE FAR SID€
789 Je'ses A*e

Ne* Bruns^vc-,
,908' 247-2995
Ocen-T *e - g-t. V c - c a ^
FAST LANE II
207 F<X,CI A , e . Asc\.r\ Park
'908' 9SS-32O5

FREDOVS
1 V.- St.. Se'-'a'csv •
•90S1 "6c~65 7 5

•Scooter Butler,

ew'-^.kv

•W^.li*e Boiv, .ln^Tvon J.v .5
31.
• 4-tec Tuo-Step, eupnig Jtn
ni^e. Jj't. 4. I S , 2?
JUKEBOX EDCHES
39 R-vte 22. G - w Bnx"^
•OK"

UVITONWHT
125 Aasr-gtC"- St
HoOC*e,201' "95-96O6
•Lavsv L>3> G-».e, S
S o - .-a-. 2.
MAXWELLS
1039 Was.", "grwi St.

Lux-

•Johnny (I'lyilt1) Copoldnd, Jan

iMv Knilays nni1 S.itui

g

tmnssn

-\:l S"O«^ J.t 8 A 1 1^ ' "
•MiKO Stn.iti.l ,s r ^ y
SOi'^M'WlV J.I!' '.V
MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE
Son'Oi"set Coi:;'t\ t'^i'v 1 !""^ 1
t.i! Ecluc.itvi LV"tor
100 L M StnV'g Ro
•^.i^^ "L; Ridge

(908) 241-1226

(908) 685-9546
U « oldies bands Fndays a-o
Saturdays.
•Motavation, Jan. 1, 2.
CITY GARDENS
1701 Calhoun S t . Trenton
(609) 392-8887
95-cent dance nigit. Satjfdays, Thursdays.
•Shelter, Ressurectton. Ufetime. Jan. 3.
CLUBBENE
Route 35. Sayrew*
(908) 727-3000
• Pelican Tnoe, Age-9. Z~a-:
Marson, Legacy Ja-. 1.
•Physical Graffiti Lee Zecce* tribute), jar\ 2.
•Poco. Jan. 8.
THE CLUBHOUSE
1 1 6 W a t c - . - g i . ? =•»-'•»:

9 Bowiid St.. New BnjnswcK

New Hope, Pa.
(215) 862-0823
Free admission SoturcLiy a'\1
Sundoy afternoons.
Li&ertv Blues Jam. Tuesd.ns
Mountain John, Wednesdays
•Mr. Do»w>child. Jan 1.
•Twist of F.ite. a f t w i w n .O-

ORPHAN ANNIE'S
1255 ^.ve> «C!. StiA^S B47-013S

SOUTH RIVER PUD
i-6 M.lin St . South RIUM

(908) 85T-OS30
John Eddie ucoustii-i, lues>i.ns.
BacKstreets Duo. v\i\inesil.ivs.
STANHOPE HOUSE
M.lin it HigH. St.inhotv
i20D 347-0458
•Popa Cluilih Biind, Jan. 2.
•Jon fmis H,m.i, i.m 8.

•ItMiV PottiH'v ^ I h i ' StiiMin
Imeis, Ian, Uv
•Loup Cnitou (.vti'iol, I,in It;
STONE PONY
913 Ocean Aw., ASIHHV I'aiK

(908) 775-5700
lho f-aiHanes, Sundays.
lhe Outnv. Ihuiscl.ivs
•Anieiioan Anj^el, !.m H
STRESS FACTORY
Clnrlon Hotel
2055 Route 2 ' . tilison

I'.IOH) JHI :!'.()()
live c'nnit'dy I rul.iy1, and Salur
ilii\',.
•tiallatJiei II, J.m 71, .' I.
STUDIO 1
MM Veiona Auiv, Nl'W.llh
(201) 4H2 I I ! I O
•South 11.1111',. Sl.imiiun' Ol.ulys,
Jan 1.
•HoRt.it Hog, I.DA. Jan, 2.
•Hi'ifindiiiH'C (limn Die Hail
WOrtJrjn MIV), Ian. H

FAMILY FUN SINCE 1940

PUVPEN LODNGE
RA.te 35. S o r t v e
,9OS- " 1 - 0 1 0 0

Arcade Open Daily To 11PM - Rides Till 5PM
Mot1.

LATEST IN ARCADE GAMES!

Mjfs.v-s Bj-xnts. JJ<• ^..tvc SvUf. J j i . 2
RARfTAN RIVER CLUB
#? C-. ".•" S: \ e » B
.^"•S 545-6110

SKILL
GAMES!

WIN
PRIZES!

u ggws - 3-ts
SAM S GRILLE
-TSSC. . o v s t s - . ac-ca '.'
V.3-, v n e . ,3r. 2
SCANDALS

3793 touktl

JACK O'CONNOR'S

Sc^T r".-?•••';•

BUY 81 TICKETS FOR $20 IN 1992!
SHO'GLN 27
JOHN 4 PETERS

ROUTE 22• SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ* 908 233-0675
7 mi. west of G.S.P. Exit 140A

MINE STUEr COFTtE HOLSE

Friendships begin inForbes Classifieds.
DWF- Very yojrg ii,
blonde hair, green eyes,
shapley, altraclve professional NS. r e - e g
user & very hgf"I drinker.
I love music & oarc.r.g
the night a«ay, fashion,
sport cars, rr.ovies. corcerts, good conversation,
dining out, fireplaces.
hugs, kisses, holding
hands & most o! a'l old
lashion romance. Looking for definetly goorj
looking executive type
professional DWM 37-47
who is fit & trim a g&cd
dresser non smoker 4
non drug user, must be
healthy & have same interests as mine, and
looking for a committed
one on one very serious
relationship leading to
marriage. If you feel you
are what I am looking for
give me a call. Only serious apply. Please call
ext. 4136

HI GIRLS!- .'.e a-e 2
OCA' '.-. if.~ SiVPM
ace; 27 •*-.: m ; ^ - !-,«e
: i r-.ee! 2 SI'I^F I23-27;,

':• ccr.e-sat z-~ '-eras- p c ; : 5 s , : y "-•ore
Vt'e a'e zr>:~ act^.e. e",(C/
sects r-ov:es. cc;ng
oui. 4 h3.-ig tun. P'eas*

LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE? SV.T 19, st.r-.
s-'3:e r-,~. 5 . 7', long
f o * ' i ^^ '. c'.-e e/5S 4
*..i2 persona..'./ Very
sers.t.r'e. va^es a good
(nerds'- s D'.I !o-olr:rg fo-r
rr.a/be a Irtle t):l rrore
Loves the teach, starr/
nights, cuddling 1 all
types o' music. Looking
for WM Between 2'>35
no drugs Must I c e kids.
& long ha:r a • . Lsrt s e»plore the v/onders ot life
together! Cail ExL 43OT.

SDV.F- ¥ i } £ *- 2 :=: := : c » - -= •. -aze
eves. S; ' • « - ; cyeo i
en.-cy 'e & i c e to'iaLC/
i n rJane*, see rcv.es
e-.c, = - - ; : - : !3ves to
tra.e: c- e,e-. just to
stay s' -o'-e a-o w a ' f
a - - ; . e see< ng S
OiM.' 3EJ3 ;• eld. *no
.5 * -a'Cfa y s'
= c:e. Ked
c' :-e r;5 -s-cer.6 a s no*
!->c< -o to fcy-3 a f-'.'e
gease oa i e n 4253
SD'.VM- 42 look r,s 'or
SO'.'.F 3S-45
Lco'.rg foc-= -." o r e re ai or.s-. p
o-.js o'e r a - r . a s e . A
* ' . ' - i ' «ho i-»es to be
«por ••:--and to sp-o-l her
rra , A ror-r-smc^er and
net ir"o c.-jgs Soo^s'e
d'ir««' OK kids ok, pels
OK '. 'es r e no^^ei
rj:^:r,5 O.t S.-O'e, 0' jJSt
fceir.o ro~e n \r, a coed
movie I dancing No
head gaT.es no barges
Pleaso call e/; 4208.

SWF- 136, dov." to earth,
fcea^fj .
n v t y , light
c-ov.n, shcu'der length
f a r a<-d trov/n eyes 5
6', larger frame but not
c;ese. a smoker, attractive, likes cook'ng, staying home for a quiet
evening w'a movie Or
g o i n g o u t . Works
d:ff hours but kind of a
night owl. Looking for a
s:"-cere, honest, E.DWM,
kids ok. 30-45 who
k-ov;s how to treat a
lady, 5' 10" and over, average or solid larger
frarr.e who wants a one
on one relalionship No
read games please, only
serious minded callers
need ca'l- e/t 3606.
SWF- 34. warn, bright,
slim, attradi/e, seeks a
30-40 year old S/DWM
who is sensitive, downto-earth, enjo/s life & is
looking for someone
special for friendship,
dating a a possible longterm relationship. Pieaso
call En 4'JO8

S W M - 32, 6 1 " , 190
lbs., brown hair, green
eyes. Attractive, college
educated professional,
with a sense of humor, &
a variety of interests
seeks a pretty SF, 25-35,
for friendship & eventually relationship. Must be
flexible & willing to build
a relationship based on
trust & mutual respect
please respond for futher
details ext.4277
SWM- 31 5' 10, I am
sensitive, honest, caring.
I enjoy flea markets,
walking, bike riding, motorspons, beaches, good
friends, good conversation, good food, movies,
TV, comedy, rock &
country music, quiel
nighls, & I love animals,
seeking a S/DWF lo
spend lime with & possibly develop a relationship. Please call ext 4066

SWM- 22, S'9 , black
hair, brown eyes, self
employed, stable, great
sense of humor. Interests
include: music, movies,
sports, weekend getaways In search of SWF,
18-24, non-smoker with
similar interests. Please
reply to Ext. 3324.
SWM— 35, down-toearth, caring, healthconscious, nice-looking
gentleman, brown hair,
blue eyes, 6' 2, honest,
affectionate, N/S, good
sense of humor. I enjoy
working out, cooking,
dining out, country
drives, movies, comedy
clubs, sports & quiet
eves, at home. Interested
in meeting a SWF, 25-37,
w/similar interests for
friendship, dating &
poss. lasting relationship, somoono who isn't
afraid of commitment.
Please call oxl. 4304

To read ALL theIntroductions ads,turn to the Classifieds!
Central NJ's #1
Source For
Meeting People.
TO PLACE AN AD

1-800-559-9495

Introductions is a service
of Forbes Newspapers
44 Veterans Memorial Dr. E.,
Sornerville, N.J.
You must be 18 years or older to use this service.

Forties Newspapers
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TO ANSWER AN AD

1-900-226-1003
S2 for the first minute. S2 for each additional minute
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MIKE'S SUBS

(908) 534-1504.
* * *
Somerset Ramada Inn,
Somerset. $59.95/person, or
$199.95/ couple including deluxe overnight accommodations.
Great evening of tiin, excitement, dancing, food, drink
;md iive comedy. (908) 5609880.
Cheers, Bound Brook. 4
p.m. senior citizens celebration;
6 p.m. family New Ye.it celebration with clowns, balloons and
special children's champagne
]uico toast. 8 and 10 p.m. sentinfis $19.95. (908) 356-0189.
* * *
Costa Del Sol, Bound
Brook. Join us for our Now
Year's Eve party 8:30 p.m.-2
a.m. Open Jon. 1 and 2. (908)
560-0620.
Mk:ki Piilsinolli

318 William St., Piscataway

752-4474

OFF
J. August's, New Brunswick. New Year's Eve regular
dinner 4 p.m.-mldnlfjrt; DJ dancing till 3a.m.
* * #
Rytand but, Whrtehouse,
will be dosed Jan. 3-10. They
are remodeling. Kitchen reopens
Jan. 11.
* * *
Basking RWge Country
Club, Ironwood Restaurant.
Ballroom Gala 8 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
$90/ person. Open bar, reception, dinner, dancing and continental breakfast. (908) 7668200.
* * *
Stage House I n n , Scotch
Plains. Early dinner specials
seatings at 530 and 7 p.m.
Seating at 10 p.m. - Music,
dancing, cash bar, complete dinner starting at $26.95. (908)
322-4224. Open New Year's
Day.
* * *
The Willows, Green Brook.
Gala New Year's Eve party; continuous music of three bands
starting at 9 p.m. till 3 a.m.
Serving a la carte menu till 7
p.m. (908) 968-2739.
* * *
The Coachman, Cranford.
Mini celebration at the Bar $35/
person. Dance to live music, limited seating. Deluxe overnight
celebration accommodations for
two, New Year's breakfast buffet
(late check out) $195/couple.
Plan 3 Gala Celebration - Full
course prime ribs dinner with
wine from 9 p.m. Open bar,
super sounds of "Chelsea" and
"Fantasy," $125/couple. (908)
272-4700.
* * *
Readington's
Road
House; New Year's Eve regular
menu along with specials. New
Year's Day Brunch noon-4 p.m.

BOBBY & MRY'S
WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS
• Shrimp Scampi
• Stuffed Peppers

$9.95 j
$7.951

Any 1/2 Sub
Corner of North & Washington Ave.

Dunellen 968-3253
Mon-Sat. 6 am • 10 pm

Sun 8 am - 8 pm

&5eaugfid(y> decorated &i>,

Conca D'oro

Our New Year's schedule

Offering Traditional
It a lia f i Spec ia It ics

NEW YEARS EVE
NEW YEARS DAY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

4:00 PM • CLOSING '
4:00 PM -11 PM
Lundi • 11:30-3:30 - Ormtii» 4;00-11:00

OPEN ALL DAY

ARPACCIO

New Y e a r ' s Eve
and New Year's Day
With Our
Regular Dinner Menu

Ristorante
Boundbrook Rd., Middlesex, NJ
968-3242

—

^

Celebrate the New Tear's with
New Brunstoick's Newest Restaurant (?
Surf & Turf

r

Lobster Tail & Filet Mignon

Kirn

Soup, Salad, Main Course, Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Sinka
•
•
•
•

Complimentary Bottle of Champagne (Per Couple)
Now Accepting Reservations (Foe 25 Couples)
Hats, Favors, Noise Makers
Dancing with Live DJ
$fif|0O

O viper couple

Fine Food & Spirits
"89 Jcrstv Avenue
(
I New Brunswick, NJ 08901?

828-5501

Route 22 West • Greenbrook

May This N e w Y e a r Bring You
Health,
Peace and
Love.
Dec. 30-Jan. 1, 1993

Forbes
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NEW YEAR'S
PARTY

Coachman

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
8:00 P.M. t o 1:00 A . M .
featuring The Band

The Place to

"RUSH HOUR
Choice of Shrimp Cocktail or Minestrone Soup, Unlimited Trips to
Our Famous Salad Bar. Choice of:
Prime Rib. Shrimp Scampi or
Chicken Cordon Bleu.
Bottle of House Champagne couple
2 Drinks person
Choice of Dessert
OPEN NEW
Party Favors
DAY
PM

11

per person

or
Enjoy dinner from our Special New Year's
Eve Menu from 4:00 until midnight.
Children's and Senior Citizens Menus
available.
.Also open for lunch from il:.'0 until 4:00.

Get Ready For

• Hors D'oeuvres
• Cruditie
• Shrimp Cocktail
• Clams & Oysters

• Entrees
• Prime Rib
• Bated Ham
• Lcoster Shrimp &
Scaiioos Aurora
Chicken Bou'scn
• Pasta Pcr.cccro

Champagne at Midnight

(908) 755-2565

Dance i Laugh Your Way into '"93"!

Retail Butcher Shoe
open 9:00-6:00

(908) 534-4611

(908) 755-2575

Resene Sow

O'CONNORS

l ^ ^

THE

"Gala Celebration"

Live Music - DJ and

708 Mountain Blvd.
Watchung. N.J.

BMGW
MEWYEMB

Rt. 523 • Whitehouse

— UNLIMITED OPEN BAR —
Ml Nighc Lang

Full Course Prime Ribi Dinner
Served wrth Wine - from 9.OO pm

Dancing to The Super Sound* of
"Chelsea" and "Fantasy"
OuMpiqit Tont it Midnight
Pirtf Finn art Noisa Makin
Cwrtiintil Bwitfiit after Mtfcntion

$125.00
per couple
i n d u i n g Ta» & Strwce Cnafge.

SMOEN STRTE MRKWJVr, EXIT 136
CMNFORO, H J . Phone 908-272-4700
Earii R i u n i t i g i i S i | | M t i 4

SPECIHL

NEW YEfIRS EVE
PflCKfldES

UNITED TIME OFFER
FREE MEMBERSHIP
TO DINING CLUB ,
ft $50 VALUE
^STOPBYFORDETfllLS

FROM

*17.95

m

FAMOUS
w? Mi

426 E. Main St., Bound Brook, 908-356-0189
Additional Parking Courtesy Archie's Men's Shop
Open 7 Days Banquet Rooms
30-Jan. 1,1993

Our 25th Anniversary
Edison's Original Italian Restaurant for 25 Years
"Still the Same — Only Better"

Lunch Specials

M-F 11:30-3 PM

• Arugala Island (Chicken, Veal & Shrimp)
• Chicken Antonio • Stuffed Calamari • Pork Chops Campagmola

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Over 40 Entrees
$Q95
Mon.-Fri. 3:00-5:30 P.M. ™
(Inc. Soup Or Salads, Pot. or Pasta, Veg)

Our
Holiday
Thanks
To You

Catering for family parties.
Rehearsal & Shower Parties

Casual Dining In A
Non-Smoking Atmosphere

MOM'S
RISTORANTE
1984 Rt. 27 Edison

(908)287-2778
VISA

LUNCH • DINNl-R • LATH NFTE MENU

908-359-2344

H patronage during ihc pasi year
is grc;iily appreciated.

419 AMWELL ROAD, HILLSBOROUGH
PARK ISC & ESTRASCE IS BACK
OFPkTROCICS UQL'ORS

Forbes Newspapers

OPEN 7 UTS 1 llM-Mihiikt - Mtier CrriK

toil

fcaftli

MITE CLUB

RESTAU RANT
New Year's
Eve 1993
At The

Red Bull Inn
Dinner, Dancing, Entenainment, Open Bar,
Champagne Toast, Continental Breakfast and Accommodations
CHOICE OF THREE PACKAGES

253 FRENCH STREET (ROUTE 27) • 249-6131
Right On The New Brunswick & Somerset Border
Look for our daily
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
Private Parties, Catering, and Banquets
for Any Occasion
CHECK OUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Thur. D e c . 3 1 Call For Ticket Info.

. Dancine, Ctanpagne

$100.00 f $6S.oo
Entertainment Provided By
Hen H i l l And Ihc Fins, Classic Rhythm
And Blues, Suing, And Blues. Seven I'ierc
Band With Full Horn Section - Ii»cly,
Dancrahlc And Sophisticated.
• DINNER SEATING ATS.U) I'M.
• OPHN I1AR I ROM JdO I'M to 1

MIDNIGHT
• CONTINENTAL HKI AKI AST SERVED
EOl LOWING FESTIVITIES
• DEPOSIT 50% UPON RESERVATION

NEW YEAR'S E M M E N U
Appetiter: Shrimp.'Beef Shish Kjboh With \ e g t u H e Flatttr AnJ Dip
Salad: I'resh Garden Salad With Choice Of Dressing
SonpTI'iirkey Tetraz/ini, Hot And Sour Soup
Choice Of Entree:
• Medallions Of Sirloin In Madeira Wine Peppercorn Sauce Stncd
With Roast Red Potattws And Vegetable
• Shrimp Scampi-Tender Gulf Shrimp in a QtSSk Sauce Of Garlic.
Wine, Olive Oil And Basil Over A Bed Of Angel Hair Pasta
• Chicken (irover-l : rcsh Boneless Breast Of Chick? n StutTcd With
Kiiotta Cheese, I'rocuitto And Garden Spices Baked To Perfection
Ami Served With Roast Red Potatoes And Vegetable
liessert: Chocolate Mousse
Beverage: Coffee, lea Or Soda

Tickets Also at
The Door!

Fri. J a n . 1 Open 9 P.M.

New Year's Day Dance Party
Hottest DJ In New Brunswick

Sat. Jan. 2
Dance Party nith DJ Glenn Salengua
Spinning all the Hottest Dance Tunes

Coming Soon

•BALANCE DUE LW5/9J

MAKi; RESERVATION EARLY 908-722-4000
EAX 908-722-4890
1271 Route :2 West, Hridgcwater, NJ 0SS07

Thurs. Evenings L a t i n DanCC' Party Starting Jan. 7th
Hottest DJ's and Top Latin National Acts
Drink Specials
.

Dec. 30-Jan. 1, 1993
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COACH N' PADDOCK

MAHAL

HOUH ) l |1 III 12) I M i l l Will d Cl WIDK. N.J.

908-735-7089 d«S75»rs]

Indian Cuisine

- LUNCH • DINNEn • COCKTAILS

urs., Fridjy & Sitwday t dM
|

luncflo> c«m« Swi>T~|

Lunch Mtnu SpfciaT] T ( S

FREE
,

UrJ t v

.lev. *»

.

U.li:»*t«»n

'
RjrtenkUH
"
St. 206 South, R3nlan

lJTSptedweilATenuo _
Mwrislown

(908)'52lfr3655

l2011265-9-J63

Hcjulni Menu 11:30-4:00
Holiday M«cw 4 1 00 I'M

DINNER - DANCE
S Hour Op«n Bur
S Court* tilt I Miijiuni Dlnnit
Mutlc by Bud U m r t Elilnt
$

Wine with Reason
Marilyn Cormack
Since Champagne is one of my
favorite things, I was happy to participate in a tasting of Champagnes
from the house of Charbaut. Mr.
Tony Laveglia, Mid-Atlantic Sales
Manager from Charbaut America.
brought five bottles of 'tie oubeiy
for us to sample. I have decided
that this is what I'm having for New
Year's. Yes, aJI five of them1
Charbaut Brut Non-Vintage is a
full flavored, brilliantly goiaen wine.
Great bubbles, too. There ts a
healthy dose of yeastiness tnat develops the toast flavors. Poor tfus
generously throughout your hors
d'oeuvres to treat yourseif or your
gtwsts.
Charbaut Blanc de Blanc was a
real surprise. This bottle was - c !
too delicate or monotone In favor
Quite the opposite; there was tote
of lemon and pineapple flavors. The
addity was wonderfufty sharp. ar<3
the bubbles rose forever from me
bottom of the glass. I would no!
hesitate to serve this to accompany
dinner.
Charbaut Rose Non-Vintage was
paired with strawberries. Oh. were
they good! l a m n d a firm behevw
rt Champagne and strawberries
The truit always makes the wine too
tart. But, this Rose had a very
deep, ripe berry flavor to it that to*a
me It could take the strawberries. I
was right. Get the biggest npesi
benies you can find aod have a
bottle of Charbaut Rose at hand.
Chartaut Certificate Blanc is perfection. You have layers of flavors
washing over your tongue, acidity
that leaves your mouth fresh, ar»d
an aftertaste of melons that lingers
If you are planning an intmaie
evening for two, this bottle ts seduction itself.
Demt-sec is not a style of Champagne we see very often in the U.S.
Yet, they can be ttve most remarVable dessert wines! Charbaut s is
not overty sweet. The bubbles
heighten the flavors, not the sweetness. While the flavors of melon,
spice and citrus are rich, the acidity
is bracing and keeps the wine from
being top heavy. I would serve a
hazelnut tone with this bottle.
Whatever you have to ring in the
New Year, I hope you enjoy rt!!
Happy Holidays!!

Buy One Entree
Get One FREE!

SUSHI AND STEAK HOUSE
S E R V I N G
Sushi, Tempura, Teriyaki, and specializing in Hibachi
Steak & Seafood served and prepared by your own chef

Back By "Popu
Saturday AJi

Friday A^ig
S&afoocl Buffet
Every Frioay ervov sjen
selections as Ca>- Srye
Catfish Sea'ccc Ne-vc-'g.

Lve'v Saturaa> e~joy Cn:cKen
C a c c . a t o r e . Sausage &
Pecoers, Stutec S^e.is. a~.a of
course Fresn G a i x E-ead for

$16.95*

$14.95*

if! 3JV. anc " Nor.-A.c-roc Beverage

' r c i j » s Saa- Bar

At The Somerset Plaza
200 Atrium Drive • Somerset NJ

908-469-2600

Ail Entrees S3.00
AJI V* Ib. Sandwiches $1.99

Meals to Go

Menu forWeek of Jan. 4th
Mon.

Aratcoftnilooi
SfiwT.p «/Ho4 Stn
Hers arid Cneese St jttsd ZUKfel
Larr,& Roll Contiremal or

MNGSTCN
Wine & I ifiucxs
FRANKLIN TOWNE CENTER
(next to FOODTOWN)

908-422-2324
3417 Highway 27 Frinklln Park, NJ

!

;

AcDie Aimond StuKed ChicVer, ot
/eggie StuHed Pt-pperj

Gourmet Coffee & Cookies
62 W. Main St., Somerville 722-8782

7

M.

Vybckcud

Good On

SAPPORO

Sponsored by

18

January 1, 1993!
Champagne Orunch
1:00-3:00 PM
Regular Dinner Menu
1:00-8:00 PM

Forbes Newspaper;

Dec. 30-Jan. 1,1993

Sushi Bar
Bar Happy Hour
The atmosphere is
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
delightful & relaxing
1/2 OFF All Drinks
Sensibly Priced
HOURS:
Frl.-Sat. 4:30-11:00
Try Our
Mon.-Thurs.
Sun. 4:30-9:00
11:30-2:30/4:30-10:30
Chef's Special
375 GEORGE STREET • NEW BRUNSWICK
908-828-3888
Open 7 Days • Parking Validation
Valet Parking For Dinner Only

$500 OFF

00

OFF

Entree
Get 2nd at

anything of
anything of
$35.00
$25.00
or
more
or more
' All coupons not valid on 12/31/92 * Eat In Only Expires 1/31/93^

1/2 price

RESTAURANT

CATERING

7

\

We will be open
New Year's Eve and New Year's Day

Ij)rrje SclecHon ol Dinner Choices
- Lunch & Dinner Spedak
Offered Dally CHILDREN'S MLNU AVAILABLE
KOR '2.95

oiler a very moderately priced
menu ranging In price from
• 5 . 0 0 to ' 7 . 0 0

Offering traditional Italian specialties
and our regular menu

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE FOR:
• BUSINESS MEETINGS • CORPORATE LUNCHEONS • BRIDAL
& BABY SHOWERS • PRIVATE PARTIES
229 William St. • Piscataway • 908-752-1240 • FAX 752-5354

Lunch served Monday thru Friday
Dinner served 7 days

781-5100
Courtyards at Pluckemin
318 Route 202/206 North

In The iVew Year
At The Exchange
New Year's Eve
Beginning 9pm
featuring

£ j h e QroundRound
^ " ^

Nasty Ned & The Chili Dogs

May This
Season
of Hope
Bring You
Health,
Peace and
Love.

*

SPRINGFIELD

"Where Family Dining is Affordable I Fun"

• Free Appetizers
• Free Champagne Toast
• Noisemakers & Hats

m 7 Days llorrvl :30am . l/ost Majof Oedrt Cards Accepted

•ALL YOU
CAN EAT"

"ALL

l l o m To3p<Ti

SOUP, SALAD
& IACO BAR

1C

$4.75

tXCflAH

YOU

KIDS
EAT
FOR

•KIDS PAY CAN EAT"
WHAT THEY FISH, CLAMS
WEIGH'
COMBO
pet

99c

$575

f.\
^ ^ r COUPON -<^3>&,
BUY ONE ENTREE GET 2ND Second Entree Must
1
Be Of Equal Or
Lesser Value

526-7090
645 Rt. 202/206
Bridgewater

Rt. 22 E., Springfield • 201/467-4004

Forbes
Newspapers

<

.

<
<3

•

PRESENTS

* ' New Years '
••' • - - E v e

In The Somerset Plaza Hotel

- \

PACKAGES

PRESENTS...

NATIONAL TRIVIA NETWORK
Play QB 1 Every Sunday & Monday During NFL
Games & You Become The Quarterback.
Enjoy Nightly Trivia Games Played On N.T.N.
And You Could Win FABULOUS PRIZES!
Prins Sitting Jan 7lh • Pnctkt How to Win!!

DAILY
1st -J25 Cash
2nd - Lunch Buffet
For 2

WEEKLY

MONTHLY

1st-$100Cash
2nd • Sunday Bainch

1st- $250 Cash
2nd-5DiscCDPtayef
3rd - Remots Control
VCR Player

Fw2

Happy Hour Drinks & Free Buffet
Mon-Frl 5-7 PM
200 Atrium Drive • Somerset NJ • 469-2600

<3

$£*<*.%•

I
Call for
Reservations

545-6110

Dinner
Early Seating 6 PM
Limited Menu
J
Includes
•i Course Dinner
Champagne Toast

45

(

liquor

85 Church St.
New Brunswick

6% Tax and 18% gratuity added to all checks

Dec. 30-Jan. 1,1993

Forties Newspapers

19

NEW YEAR'S 2-7 PM
SAI10AM-6PM &
SUN. 12-5PM

T&m•°-&^

3313
•

•

.

'

.

PARQUET
WOOD TILES

OUR PRICES ARESO

INTOXICATING
YOU'LL BETEMPTED TO.

,

V

REDO ALLYOUR FLOORS
& AT THESE PRICES... -

1.93

<YDU CAN!
NEW YEAI
DAY ONLY

ft •
7

6'x9' 90 LINE
HANDMADE

LOOP PILE
BROADLOOM

CHINESE RUGS
EA.

REG.S21O0
LIMIT O N E PER FAMIUT

RMSTRONG 12'
WIDE NO-WAX VINYL

4'x6' HANDMADE
BOKARA RUGS

SQYD.
PEG-$17 SQ. YD.
UMIT SO SQ YDS PEP FAMILY

b'fi' BOUND
LUXURY REMNANTS

ORIENTAL
DESIGN

EA

REG. S950 EA
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

8"x8" CERAMIC
FLOOR TILE

*1.93

SO
YD.

EA.
EA
VALUES TO S3GO
f Q M P M l $1 SO f A
REG. S8 SQ YD.
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
LIMIT 100 SQ. F3 FEW FAMILY
LIMIT 30 SQ. YDS. PER FAMILY
DOORBUSTERS ARC LIMITED. THEY WON'T LAST — HURRY!

v>*\.

^\

ORLDWIDE

OPEN FRIDAY
NEW YEAR'S 2-7 P.M.
SAT. 10-6 & SUN. 12-5

Wholesale Floor Coverings
MANUFACTURERS OUTLET

LOOK FOR THE HUGE BLUE WAREHOUSE
1 Ml. SOUTH OF MENLO PARK MALL

|

• CARPET » ORIENTALS • VINYL • WOOD • CERAMIC
1 055 Rt. 1 SOUTH, EDISON, MJ (9O8) 9O6 14OO

nn»He*isoapas • Dec, 30-Jan. 1,1993

|

CHICKS WITH
VAHODKIVtKS
i i t s r

